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1. In this ct,
A E S~IENr
CH PT R 24
The Assessment Act
hap. 24 151
(a) "collector" mean a colk ·tor app inteJ under The Inlerpre-
1[ .. lAd I h' . laUan.• IlnlCfpa cl an W lere no u appomtment IS
mad, m an th tr, surer; :;:8;4:1. tat .•
(b) "county" includes district i
(c) "county council" in lude provi iUllal county council;
(d) "county court" includes district court;
(e) "county judge" includes <.Iistrict judge;
(f) "DepartnJ<'nt" means Department of :\luni 'ipal
Affairs;
(g) "insurance company" means any company or friendly
.. society or other corporation tran acting- within
Ontario :IJlY class of insur:tnce to which The ~IlSrtrallce:;:ct83~tnl.•
Act appli s or may h reaft r be m. u applacahl by
any general or special :\ t of the Lcgi bturc;
(h) "judge of th county ourt" in lu<!(' a junior juug ,
a deputy judge and a judg authoriz d to sit or act
for a judge of the county court;
(I) "land", "real property" and lire, I stat " include
(i) land cO\'ered with w:tter,
(ii) all trees and underwood growing upon land,
(iii) all mines, min mIs, gas, oil, salt quarries and
fossils in and under land,
(iv) all buildings, or any part of any building, and
all stnlctures, machinery and fixtures rect d
or placed upon, in, over, under or affixed to
land,
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(v) all struCLUres and fixtures erected or placed
upon, in, over, under or affixed to any high·
way. lane or other public communication or







means a loan corporation within
The Loon and TmsJ Co,porations
fie". St"t.•
c.4H.
(k) "l\linistcr" means l\lillistcr of 1\lul1icipal Affairs:
(I) "mllnicipality" means a city, town, village or town-
ship, uut not a county;
(m) "person" includes all)' partnership, any body cor-
porate or politic, any bridge authority, any agent or
trustee, and the heirs. executors, administrators or
other rc~l representatives of a person to whom the
context cOIn apply according to In\\';
(II) "telephone comp':Il1Y" includes nllY person or associa-
tion of persons owning, controlling or operating a
telepholle system or line, but not a Illunicipal
corporation;
(0) "tenant" includes occupant and the persoll in
possc~ion other than the owner;
(p) "town" menns incorporated town;
(q) "township" includes a union of townships;
(r) "trust company" means a trust company within the
mcaning of The Loa,~ aud Trust Corporations Act;
(s) "villnge" means incorpofOltcd village:
(t) "voter!>' list" mcans the alphnbeticnl list referred
to ill The Volers' Lists Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 1; 1940, c, 1, s. 1; 1944, c. 7, s. 1; 1947, c.. 3, s. 1;
1949, c. 6, s. 1, amended.
,
~~IJ~~'~:~ to 2. All municipal, local or direct taxes or ratcs shall where
:?tu~~~.pon no olher express provision it" nmde be levied upon the whole
ments. of the assessmcnt for real property, business or other assess-
ments made under this Act, according to the amounts assessed
in respect thereof, and not upon nllY olle or more kinds of
property or assessment or ill different proportions. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 2; 1947, c. 3, s. 2.
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3. Wherever in Th~ Municipal Act, or in any other general ~r~l;:r~:.
or special Act of the Leg:islature or in any by-law passed under ~~f~d~
any such Act, the yearly rntes or nny special rate arc expressly RCI: .• SlIH ..
or in effect directed or authorized to l.>c levied upon all the c. _43.
rateable property of a municilh"llity for municipal or school
purposes, such rates shall be calculated at so much in the
dollar upon the totnl aSS('ssllleut of the municipality and shall
be calculated and levied upon the whole of the assessment
for real propert r, hllsiness or other <lSst.'SSIlH'n t made under this
Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 3 (1); 19-17. c. 3, s. 3 (1).
EXE.~II'TIOSS
4. All real properly in Olltario s.hall
subject to the following: exemptions:
s. 4, part; 19-17, c. 3, s. -1 (I).
be liable to taxation, TnntJlo
S 0
( propcrt}· nnd
R.~ .. 1)37, c. 272,n~,nPIJon,.
1. Lands or property bclol1~illg to C:llIada or :lllV Plo\'ince. I ... nd, or- Can'da. CIte.
2. Property held in trust for a trilx- or hodyof Indians, IndJlln
but nOl if occupied by a person who is 1I0t a 111t'll1l.k'r of a lands.
tribe or bod~' uf !mlial1s. 19-16, c. 3, s. 1 (I).
3. Every place of worship and land u!"{'(l in rOllnt'ction Church"".
therewith amI evcry chll1chY:\f<I, ccmetery or bllryill~ ground. etc.
•
<a) \\'here land is acquirC'(] for thc purpOst' uf a ccmetery When
b · lb" \. \ . \ <lXCml>llonor urYllIg j::roum ut IS not 11ll1llN lall' y rcqlJlrc( "ut to
for such purpose it sh;\11 not be el\titled to esernption" I'I'I}"
frOI11 taxation under this parag:raph until it has heen
enclosed and actually amI bOl/n fille rt'quiretl, uscd
and occupied for thc interment of tlw dead.
4. The buildinj::s and grounds of and attached to or olher.l~~hll"J ,
. b fi . .. \ I r 1 c.. u<.-nt o"a
WIse ona ll~ u~('d III connection WIt 1 :IlH or t Ie purposes Institutions.
of a univcrsity. high school, public or separate school. whether
vested in a trustcc or otherwise. so long: a!t such buildings and
grounds are actually used and occupied by such institution,
hut not if otherwise occupied.
5. The buiJdings and gTOUJlrls of and all:l('hecl to or olh('r. Phllan_
. b J:.l ---,. "1 I r I throllicor
WIse nltaJ~.e U!>eU In conncctlon \\,,11 all( or 1 If' pllrpose!>r..'IRlo,,~
of a seminary of learning maintained for philanthropic orsClmlnarr.....
religious'purposes, the whole profits from which are devoted or
applied to such purposes. but such g:rounds and buildings shall
be exempt only while aCluall)' uscd and occupied by sllch
seminary.
6. The buildings and grounds not exceeding in the whole F.,lucatluM]
fifty acres of and attached to or otherwise bOlla fide used in 8C1mJ"arlea.
















connection with and for the purposes of a seminary of learning
maintained for educational purposes, the whole profits from
which are devoted or applied to such puq>oses, but such
grounds and buildings shall be exempt only while actually used
and occupied b~' such seminary, and such exemption shall not
extend to include any part of the lands of such a seminary
which are lIsed for farming or agricultural pursuits and are
worked on shares with any other person, or if the ;1nnual or
other crops, or any part thereof, from such lands are sold.
R.S.O. 1931, c. 272, s. 4, pars. 2-5.
7. E\·cry public hospital receiving aid under The Pllblic
lIospitals Act with the lanu attached thereto, but not land
of a public hospital when occupied by any person as tenant
or lessee.
(a) I.and owned and used by such a public hospital for
farming purpoS€s shall be deemed attached to the
hospital within thc meaning of this paragraph,
notwithstanding that it is sep.'lrated therefrom by a
highway. 1950, c. 3, s. 1 (t).
8. Every hig-hway, lane or other public communication and
every public square. R.5.0. 1937, c. 272, s. 4, par. i.
9. Except as provided in sections 39 and 40, the property
belonging to or leased by any county or municipality or vested
in or controlled by any public commission wherever situate
and whether occupied for the purposes thereof or unoccupied;
but not when occupied by a tenant or lessee, nor when used
for IXlrking vehicles where a fee is charged for such parking.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 4, par. 8; 1944, c. 7, s. 2.
10. Property owned, occupied and used solely and only
by The noy Scouts Association or The Canadian Girl Guides
Association or by any provincial or local association or other
local group in Ontario which is a member of either Association
or is otherwise chartered or officially recognized by it. 1950,
c. J. 5. I (2).
11. Every industrial farm, house of industry, house of re~
fuge, institutio!l. for the reformation of offenders or for the
care of children, boys' and girls' home, or other similar insti-.
tution conducted on philanthropic principles and not for the
purpose of profit or gain, but only when the land is owned
by the institution and occupied and used for the purposes of
the institution.
12. Land of an incorporated charitable institution organ-
ized for the relief of the poor, The Canadian Red CrossSocie~y,
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St. John's Ambulance . sociation, or any similar incorporated
institution conducted on philanthropic principles and not for
the purpose of profit or Rain, that is supported, in part at
least, by public funds, but anI} when the land is owned by
the institution and occupied and used (or the purposes of the
institution. 1946, .3. s. 1 (3).
13. The property of any children's aid soci t incorporated ~~lJdren'a
under The Children's Pro/a/ion Ac/. whether held in the name60cletlt .
f h . . h f h . 'f sed Rev. 'tat..o t e society or 10 t e name a a trustec or at ennse. I u c. :>3.
exclusively for the purposes of and in connection with the
society. R..0. 1937, c. 272, .4. par. 11.
14. The property of every public library and other public Sdentl"c
. . . I' . 'fi d f 'I or literaryinstitutIOn, Iterar)' or lentl c, an a cv ry agncu tural or In8titulioOll,
horticultural society or association, to the extent of the actual etc,
occupation of such property for the purpo of the in titution
or society.
15. Land acquired by any society or a ociation by rea on Hattie site><.
of its being the site of any battl fought in any war, and main-
tained. preserved and kept open to the public in ord r to
promote the spirit of patrioti!>m.
16. The land oC evcr)' comp:lIIy (armed for th ere t ion of Exhibition
exhibition buildings to the extent to which the council of the hUlldlnga of. companl .
municipality in which such land is situate can 'nt that it shall
be exempt. R.5.0. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 4, pars, 13-15.
17. All fixed machiner)' used (or manufa turing- or farming l\lachlner)·.
purposes. including thc foundations on which the am' re ts;
but not fixed machiner used, intended or required for the
production or supply of motive power including boiler. and
engines, gas, electric and other motors. nor machinery owned,
operated or used by a tran portation y lem or by a I rson
having the right, authority or permis. ion to can. trucI, main-
tain or operate within Ontario in. under, above. on or through
any highwa}, lane or other public communi ation, public
place or public water, any structur or other thing-. for the
purposes of a bridge or transportation ystem, or for the
purpose of conducting steam, heat, water, gas. oil, electricity
or any property, substance or product capable of transpor-
tation, transmission or conveyance for the supply of water,
light, heat, power, or other service. R. .0.1937, c. 272, s. 4,
par. 17; 1947, c. 3, s. 4 (3).
18. One acre m:ed for forestr)' purposes or being woodlands Woodlands.
for every ten acres of the farm in one municipality under a
single ownership but not more than twenty acres in all, and













when the totnl acreage consists of morc than one separately
assessed parcel, the assessor shall treat all such parcels as one
parcel for the purpose of determining the exemptions under
this paragraph and shall apportion the exemption to each
parcel in the ratio of the acreage of each parcel used or partly
used fOf forestry purposes or being woodlands or being partly
woodlands to the total acreage of all parcels uSed or partly
used for forestry purposes or being woodlands or being partly
woodlands. 1947, c. 3, s. 4 (5).
Ca) "Woodlands" for the purposes of this paragraph
means lands having not less than four hundred trees
per acre of all sizes, or three hundred trees measur-
ing over two inches in diamatcr, or two hundred
measuring over fivc inches in diameter, or one hun-
dred mcasuring ovcr eight inches in diameter (all
such measurements to be taken at four and one-half
fect from the ground) of onc or more of the follow-
ing kinds: White or Norway pine, white or Norway
spruce, hemlock, tamarac, Q.'lk, ash, elm, hickory,
basswood, tulip (whitc wood), black cherry, walnut,
buttcrnut, chestnut, hard maplc, soft maple, cedar,
sycamorc, beech, black locust, or catalpa, or any
other variety which may be designated by Order in
Council, and which said lands have been set apart by
the owner with the object chiefly, but not necessarily
solely, of fostering the growth of the trees thereon
and which are not used for grazing livcstock. R.S,O.
1937, c. 272, s, 4, par. 22, d. (a).
(0) The council of a town, village or township may by
by-law provide that if any part of a farm exempted
from taxation ceases to be used for forestry purposes
or to be "woodlands" so as not to come within the,
purview of this paragraph, the assessor shall so report
to the clerk who shall forthwith amend the collector's
roll by inserting therein the rates or taxes with which
such farm would have been chargeable for the pre-
ceding three years if such part of the farm had not'
been so cxcmpt or such portion of such taxes or rates
as the by-law may provide or the council may'by
reso/u(ioll deem proper, and such ra(es or taxes or
portion thereof shall be collectable in accordance
with such amcnded roll. 1939, c. 3, s. 1. '
19. The buildings and other structures erected or placed
upon the lands of a corporation which occupies the same for
the purpO£es o( carrying on a cold storage plant, i( such cor-,
poration is or ha5. been aided by way o( loan or grant by the.
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Governments oC Canada and Ontario, or either oC them; pro-
vided that such exemption shall not apply to the land upon
which such buildings or structures are rected or plac d e.xcept
to the extent the same may be ex mpt d under the provisions
of subsection 1 oC 388 oC The J[lm icipal A ct. R. .0. 1937, :'e:!v.i3~tat..
c. 272, s. 4, par. 23.
5. The exemptions provided Cor b) ction 4 shall be subject ~~~ePt
to the pro isions oC The Local ImprO'iJement Act a to the lmpro\·e·
asses ment for local improvemellt of land that would other- menta.
. be f h d h . Rev. tat ..
Wise exempt rom sue assessment un er t at sectIOn. c. 215.
R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, s. 6.
DU I~ A SES-m·::-;T
6.-(I)'"Jrrespective of an\' ~L. m nl of land under this DUBin
A .' . I d f h f asBll6llment.ct, every person occupytng or uSing an or t e purpose 0 ,
or in connection with, any busine m ntionet! or de ribed in
this section hall be asse 5ed for a urn to be called "bu~ine
asse "ment" to be computed by rdNl'llce to the a. ssed
value of the land so occupied or u. d hy him, as follow :
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 8 (1), part; 194i, c. 3, .6.
(a) Every person carryin~ on th bu in of a di till r
for a sum qual to one hundr I and fifty per cent
of the assessed value of the land occupie<.l or used by
him for such bu~in~s ex lusiv of any portion of
such land occupied or used by him for the di tillin~
oC alcohol solely and only Cor industrial purpose
and for a sum equal to sixty per cent of the a -
sessed value as to such last-mentioned portion.
(b) Every person carrying on the bu in of a brewer
for a um equal to v ntr-five per c nt oC th
a sessed ,Iue of the land occupied or use<.! by him
Cor such busine exclu i\'e of any portioll of such
land occupied and used by him a a malting house
and Cor a sum equal to sixty per cent of the a se sed
value as to such last·m ntioned portion.
(c) •very person carrying on the bu iness of a whol sale
merchant, of an in urance company, a loan company
or a trust company, as defined by thi ct, or of an
e.xpre s company carr. ing Oil bu ine on or in con-
nection with a railway or steamboats or sailing or
other v els or of a land company, or of a loaning
land corporation, or oC a bank or a banker, or oC any
other financial bu iness for a sum equal to seventy-
five per cent of the assessed value. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 8 (1), cis. (a-cL
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(d) Every person carrying on the business of selling or
distributing gooos, wares and merchandise through a
chain of more than five retail stores or shops in
Ontario, directly or indirectly, owned, controlled or
operated by him, for a sum equal to se\--enty-five per
cent of the assessed value of the land occupied or
used by him in such business for a distribution
premises, storage or warehouse for such goods, wares
and merchandise, or for an office used in connection
with the said business. R.S.D. 1937, c. 272, s. 8 (I),
d. (d); 1946, c. 3, ,. 2 (1).
(e) Subject to clause j every person en,frying on the
business of a manufacturer for a sum equal to sixty
per cent of the assessed value, and a manufacturer
shall not be liable to business assessment as a whole-
sale merchant by reason of his carrying on the
business of selling by wholesalc thc goods of his own
manufacture on such land.
(j) E,·cry person carrying on. the business of what is
kllo,,·n as a depnrtlllcntal store or of a retail merchant
dcnling in more than five branches of rctail trade or
business in the same premises or in sep..1ratc depart-
ments of premises under one roof, or in connected
premi£es, where the assessed value of the premises
exceeds 520,000 or of a retail coal or wood or lumber
dealer, lithographer, printer or publisher, except the
puhlisher of a newspaper, for a sum equal to fifty
pcr cent of the assessed value; but in cities having
a population of not less than 100,000, retail coal
dealers shall be assessed for a sum equal to thirty
per cent of the assessed value. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
,. 8 (1), d,. (e, f).
(g) Every person practising or carrying on business as
a barristcr, solicitor, notary public, conveyancer,
physicinn, surgeon, oculist, anrist, medical electri-
cian, dentist, veterinarian, civil, mining, consulting,
mechanical or electrical engineer, surveyor, con-
tractor, builder, advertising agent, private detective~
employment agent, accountant, assignee, auditor ~
osteopath, chiropractor, massagist, architect and,
subjcct to subsection 8, evcry person carrying on a
financial or commercial business or any other busi-
ness as agent, for a sum equal to tifty per cent of
the assessed value; but where a person belonging-
to any class mentioned in this clause occupies or uses
land partly for the purposes of his business and partly
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as a r sidence thirty per cent of the assessed value
of the land occupied or used by him shall for the
purpose of the bu-iness assessment be taken to be
the fuJI assessed value of the land so occupied or
used. R.S.O. 193;, c. 2;2, s. 8 (I), cl. (g); 1946,
c. 3. s. 2 (2).
(II) Every person carrying- on bu iness as the publisher
of a newspaper in a city, for a sum equal to thirty-
five per cent and in any oth r municipality for a sum
equal to twenty-fi\" I r cent of the asse sed value.
(J) Every person carryin~ on the business f a retail
merchant in cities having a population of 50,000 or
over for a sum equal to twenty-five per cent of the
assessed value; in ther citi ancl towns having
a population of 10,000 or ov r f r a um equal to
thirty per cent of the aSSC'sserl vallie, ancl in all other
municipalities for a um ef\ual to thirty-fiw per
cent of the assessed value.
(j) Every person carrying 011 the bu inc of a flour
miller in a mill producing 011 an an~ra~c less than
fifty barrels a day, for a urn equal to thirty-five per
cent of the a sscd value. R. .0. IlJ3i, c. 272,
s.8 (1). cls. (h-j).
(k) Ev ry person carrying on th bu inc of a t I 'grap:l
or telephone company, or of a tran portalion y l 01,
other than a tran portatioll sy t '111 OWII d or operat d
hy or for a municipal orporati01l, or of the trans-
mission of oil or water, or of st am, heat, gas or
electricity for the purpose of light, he-at or power,
for a sum equal to twenty-five per cent of the assessed
value of the land (not being a highway, lane or other
public communic.1tion or public place or wat r or
private right-of-way), occupied or u d by such
person, exclusive of the value of any machinery,
plant or appliances erected or placed upon, in, over,
under or affixed to such land. 1946, c. 3, s. 2 (3).
1..1) Every person carrying 011 th bu in of a super-
vised car park for a sum equal to ten per cent of the
assessed value.
(i) For the purpose of this clause a supervised car
park means an area of unimproved land where
motor vehicles are parked or stored under
supervision and where a charge for such super-
vision is made. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 8 (I),
cl. (m).























(m) Every person carrying on the business of a photog-
rapher or of a theatre, concerl hall, or skating rink,
or other place of amusement, or of a boarding stable,
or a livery, or the letting of vehicles or other prop-
erty for hire, or of a restaurant, eating bouse, or
other house of public entertainment, or of an hotel
or any business not specially mentioned before in
this section, for a sum equal to twenty-five per cent
of the assessed value. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 8 (1),
cl. (k); 1948, c. 5, s. 1 (1).
(2) Every proprietary or other club in which meals are
furnished, whether to members or others, shall be liable to a
business assessment for a sum equal to twenty-five per cent
of the nssc$Cd value of the land occupied or used for the
purposes of the club.
(3) Subject to subsections 4 and 5, no person shall be
nsscssed in respect of the s....me premises under more than
OIlC of the clauses of subsection I, and where any person
l':lrries on more than one of the ~inds of business mentioned
in that subsection on the S:lme prcmises, he shall be aSEessed
by reference to the aS5eSSe<.l value of the whole of the premises
under th:lt one of those c1nuscs in which is included the kind
of business which i~ the chief or preponderating business of
those so cnrried on by him in or upon such premises.
(4) "'here a manufacturer also cnrries on the business of
n retail merchant he shall be assessed as a retail merchant in
respect of any premises or of any portion of any premises
which arc occupied and used by him solely nnd only for the
purpose of such business.
(5) Where a person cnrrying on the business of a public
garage ns defined by paragmph 121 of subsection 1 of section
388 of The MJIr.ir.ipal Act, also carries on the business of a
supervised car park, he shall be assessed as a person carrying
on the business of a supervised car park in resl~ect of any
premises or of ar.y portion of the premises which :::Ire occupied
and used by him solely and only for the purpose of such
business. R .5.0. 193i, c. 272, s. 8 (2-5).
(6) Where the amount of the assessment of any person
assessable under this section would under the foregoing pro-
visions be less than $100, he shall be assessed for the ~um of
$100. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 8 (6); 1944, c. 7, s. 3.
(i) Where any person mentioned in subsection I occupies
or uses land partly for the purpO£e of his business and partly
for the purpose of a residence he shall be :::Is&eSEed in respect
of the part occupied for the purpose of his business only;
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but this prOVISIon shall not apply to persons assessed under
clause g of subsection 1.
(8) A financial or commCl'"dal business does not include a Opernllon or
b . ·cd b . I ·1· h &leambolll".usmess earn on y operallllg steam >oats, sou 1I1g or ot er et....
vessels, tow barges or lugs: nor the husiness of a steam railway.
R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 8 (i, 8).
(9) No person occupying- or usin~ bnd as:l. rooming house, ,,:nrmerll.
farm, market garden or nursery shall be liable to business e,c.
assessment in respect of such land.
(a) In this subsection. "roominl: hOllse" means ally
house or buildin~ or portion thcreof, in which the
proprietor resides allli occlIpies at least ten per cenl
of the floor space as his residence. and supplies for
hire or ~ain to other persons. lodging willi or without
meals in rooms furnished by the proprietor with
necessary furnishings. and does not include an hotel
or ap.."'lrtment house. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 8 (9);
1940, c. I, s. 2: 19-18, c. 5. s. I (2).
(10) No subordinatc ]<XIR(' of an\' reRistered fricndl\' socict\' Frlendl)'
d ffi h f h II ·c-l· bl· . b' . . "....clel)·an no 0 cer t ereo saUl:" 1a e to any IlSllleSS assessment "ubordlna\e
in respect of any business of such SllhoNlinatc lodge. 19-t9, C. lod~e".
6, S. 2.
(11) Every person assessed for business assessmenl shall Tar nOl n
. charge on
be hnble for the I)."'lyment of the tax thereon and the ta." shalllnnd.
not constitute a charge upon the land occupied or llscd.
(12) \\'here\'~r in t,his st,ction .general wor~ls nrc used for ;"~~~Ior
the purpose of mcludlllg any buslIless which IS not cxpressly word,.
mentioned, such gencral words shall be construed as including
any business not expressly mcntioncd. whether or not such
business is of the same kind as or of a different kind from
those expressly mentioned. R.S.a. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 8 (11, 12),
TELEGRAPH A~D TEI.ErUO:\"E CO~lI'.\:\"IES
7.-(1) E"ery telephone compan}' carrying on business in ",,,,,L"$Sment
. ·11 I· ·11 . II·· h or t~l ..phonea cltr, town, VI age or po ICC \'1 age. 111 :'t( ( Itlon to any ot cr companlf!ll.
assessment to which it may be liable under this Act. shall be ~~:{p~ln
assessed for 60 per cent of the amount of the gross r~eipts~m:·~o~~".
from all telephone and olher equipment belonging to the e~I~C:f!ll,
comp."'lny located within Ihe municipal limits of the cit)', town.
village or police village, for the year ending on the 31st day of
December next preceding the assessment; but in cities having
a population of not less than 100,000 such company shall be
assessed for se\'enty-llve per cent of !ouch gross receipts,






(2) To remove doubts it is hereby declared that the receipts
of a telephone company from long distance business or calls
in a municipality or police village are and always have been
liable to aSSCSEment under subsection 1 in such municipality
or police village.
A88e8-~rnent (3) Every telephone comp..'\ny shall be asscss-ed in every
of telephone I· f d . . (be· . I . fcomp.anie8. towns lip or one groun Clrcull Lng a sing e wIre or
in\~~~:~f"".carrying a message), or metallic circuit (being two wires for
carrying a message), as the case may be, placed or strung on
the poles or other structures or in conduits opemted or used
by the company. and the poles, structures, or conduits used
in connection therewith in the township and in use on the
31st <.lay of December next preceding the assessment at the
rate of $135 per mile and if any line of poles or other structures
or conduits carries more than one ground circuit or metallic
circuit. at the rale of $7.50 per mile for each additional ground
circuit or metallic circuit, as the case may be, placed or strung
















(4) Where a telephone company does not operate generally
throughout Ontario and is not authorized by statute to carry
on business throughout Ontario, the circuits placed or strung
on poles or other structures or conduits operated or used by
the company and the poles, structures or conduits used in
connection therewith within any township shall be assessed at
their actual value, but 1I0t exceeding in the whole the rates per
mile prescribed by this section except that where the first cir-
cuit place<.l or strung on any poles or other structures of the
company and included in the computation of the assessor can·
sists of iron wire such value shalt not exceed S50 per mile.
(5) In the computation of the length of such telephone
circuits in a township the circuits placed or stlUng within a
police village and every circuit placed or strung on poles or
other structures or ill conduits, and the poles, structures or
conduits uscd in connection therewith, which does not exceed
25 miles ill length and which is not used as a connecting
circuit between lWO or more central exchange ~witchboards,
shall not be included. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 12 (1-5).
(6) In a township the land of a telephone company on
which any building is erected or placed, and the building
itself. shall be liable to assessment. 1950, c. 3. s. 2 (I), p<!rt.
~n:~::;;'~~)1 (7) Every telegraph company carrying on business in a
;~~~~l!S city, town, village or police village. in addition to any other
~'"o,',ipt,B ill assessment to which it may be liable under this Act, shall be
~ B. own8. ,
villages and assessed for 50 per cent of the amount of the gross receipts
polka bel· I . h· ·11 I·villages. ongmg to t le company m suc City, town, VI age or po ICC,.
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village from the business of the company for the yenr ending
on the 31st day of December next preceding the nssessment.
(8) In every township there ~hall be a=sessed against every AllI!essment
such telegrnph company a sum eCJual to $40 for every mile offn"t'i:~!~:~fpa.
the length of one wire placed or strung- on the poles or other
structures or in conduits operah..·d or used by the comp..'"l.ny
in the township and in use on the 31st dny of December next
preceding the assessment and a sum equal to $5 per mile for
each additional wire so placed or strung 011 the 31st day of
December next preceding the assessment. H..S.O. 1937,
c. 272. ,. 12 (6. 7).
(9) In a township the land of a tell.~raph company on Telecraph
which any building is erected or placed, and the building~~~';.Xe
itseH, shall be liable to assessment. 1950, c. 3, s. 2 (1), part. ~o:lii~~ In
lo .....n.hlp.
(to) The telephone and telegrnph plnnt, poles and wires of TeJell:raph
a steam rnilway company which arc used exdllsi\'cly in thcf~~phone
. (. ( h r '1 pJRr,t Qrrun RIng a trains or or any at er purposes 0 a slenm ral way ral],••>·••
and not for commercial purposes shall be ('xempt from nssess-
ment; but each of such wires when used for cOllllllercinl pur-
poses shall be assessed at $5 per mile in the mnllner herein-
before mentioned.
(II) In the computation of the IcnI.:th of telegraph wires and ~~ii: In
additional wires (or assessment in a towllship the wires pbccd ~~~at~n"h
or strung within the area of nny police village and the wiresnnd loop
of all branch and loop lines which do not exceed twellt)'.fivee~~ded.
miles in length shall not be included.
(12) In the mensurement of such additiOllnl wires, the Wh&t to be
length of every telegraph wire and every telephone wire form- :e::~~~le
ing a ground circuit or (X!ir of telephone wires forming a ,,·lnlS.
metallic circuit, as the case may be, placed or strung in cables
or other combinations. and used or capable of being used as
an independent means of conve}'ing messages shall be com-
puted. R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, s. 12 (S-10).
(J3) Every company .1ssesscd ns providf'd in this section AMlIIIo$ment
h
"
be r . .. ,.. exernptJones a exempt rom assessment III an~' III II IIICI pa Ily 10 rpspt"Ct or com-
of all mnchinery, plant and npplianccs whercvcr situnte, and panlee.
shall be exempt from assessment in cities, towns, villages and
police villages in respect of nil structures placed on, over,
under or affixed to any highway, lane or other public com-
munication, public place or water. 1950, c. 3, s. 2 (2).
(14) Where the poles, structures, conduits or wires of a :f~: ~~d
telegraph or telephone company are placed on a boundary line ~':.~~~~Ir'iee.









between two townships or so ncar thereto that they arc in some
places on one side and in other places on the other side of the
boundary linc or nrc plnced all oil road which lies between two
townships, although it may deviate so as in some places to be
wholly or partly within either of them, the company shall be
assessed in each township for one·half of the amount assess-
able against it under subsection J, 4, 8 or 10 as the case may
be. in both the townships taken together. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
,. 12 (12).
(15) :-{otwithslanding subsection 13, the assessment of a
telephone company or telegraph company under this section
shall be deemed 10 be rcal property assessment, and the taxes
payable by any such company shall be a lien upon all the
lands of the company in the municipality. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 12 (13); 1947, c. 3, s. 8.
8.-(1) Every telegraph and telephone company doing
business in Ontario shall on or before the 1st day of J\'!arch in
each year transmit to the Provincial Secretary a statement in
writing showing,
(a) the gross receipts of the company in Ontario and the
gross receipts of the company in each city, to\\'n, vil-
lage and police village, from its business for the year
ending on the 31st day of December then last past;
(b) the length ill mile!> of one wire or of a pair of wires
placed or strung on all the poles or other structures
or in conduits operated or used by the company in
each township;
(c) the number of miles in length of one wire or of one
pair of wires, as the case may be, operated or used
by the company in each township, including in the
measurement the length in each township of every
wire or pair of wires, as the case may be, placed or
strung in cables or other combinations, and used or
capable of being lIsed as an independent means of
conveying messages, and
transmit to the assessment commissioner, or if there is no
:tssessment commissioner, to the clerk of every city, town and
village and to the clerk of the township in the case of a police
village in which the company does business, a statement in
writing of the amount of the gross receipts of the company in
such city, town, village or police village for the year ending
on the 31st day of December then last past. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 13 (1).
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(2) E\'cn' such statement shall be ~i~J1ed b\' or on beh;llf \'erif)"lnl:'. "@t"lem~nt.
of the company ;l.nd shall (}C verified by an affidavit attached
thereto made by an officer of the company h;lving knowledge
of the facts, KS,O. 1937, c, 272. s, 13 (2); 1947, c, 3, s, 9,
9.-(1) Where in a township the lIensity of popul:nion rOQ"':';:h~~
is not less than 150 of population 10 500 :1\fes, the cotlncillon""es..~" on ha~ls
thereof may. subject to the :1]lpro\'al of the Department, byofltro"",
by·law define such areas ami <It·(:l:tre them to be police villages recelptll,
for the purposes of section 7, and ('nch yenr 1hert'nfter so long
as the by-law remains in force evcry t('It'phone and telegraph
comp;lny c.,rrying on business in the arl'as shall be assessed
therein on a gr~ receipts b:lsis in the lll:lnnl'r provided in
section 7. except th:n in such cnsc lhe company shnll be
assessed for 45 \)('r cent of lhe amount of ,Ihe gross re-
ceipts (rolll nil equipmellt hclolll-:ing 10 till' COlllP:\llY located
within the areas.
(2) E\"err by-law IXlS!'<.'(! under sllhscnion I shall have "lap or
, ,Il.rfllt< to be
3ttached thereto a map showlllg dl'arly the houudarll'S of the DtlBched.
areas.
(3) A br-Iaw passed Ilnller subsection I shall corne into Comme,nce-. ment 0
(orce and effect on the 1st d:ly of Jnnuary III the re.,r (ollow- b)·.jllw.
iog the year in which it is approved by the Dcpartn\{'l1l.
(4) Upon the passil1~, amending: or n'IIL';"ding: of a hy-law D~I}' or
under subsection I, the clerk shall forthwith tral\smit a copy clerk.
thereof to the I'rO\"ineial Secretary a1l(1 l() e\"ery telepholle
and telegraph company I'arryill~ on hu!'ill(',.!ol in the :trcas de-
fined in the by-law.
(5) E\"ery telephone and tclc!::"r.,ph comlmll\" d()il\~ husiness Return b}'
in a township in which a h~'-I:\\"\' under thi!l ~{"tion is in force companies.
shall on or before the 1st (hy of :'\Iarch in eaell year transmit
to the Provincial Secretary :mll to the dcrk o( the township tI
statement in writing signed by or on hehalf of the company
and yerified in the manner prescribed in subsection 2 of sec-
tion 8 showing the amoullt of the g:ross receipts of the com-
pany ill the arcns detinetl in the by·la\\· ror the year ending on
the 31st day of December then last past. 1'146, c. 3, s, 3,
E,\SE~IE=-TS A~l) I.A~O l:SEI) .\5 l..\=-ES
]0.-(1) \\'here all casement is appurlellant to any land:ressment
it shall be assessed in connection wi1h and as part of the land easements.
at the :ldded vallie it gi\"es to the land :IS the dominant tene-
ment. and the assessment of the land which, :IS the servient
tenement, is subject 10 the easement shall be reduced accord-
ingly,































(2) Where land is laid out and used as a lane and is subject
to such rights-of-way as prevent any beneficial use of it by the
owner it shall not be nssessed sep..'\rately. but its value ~hall be
apportioned among the various parcels to which the right·of-
way' is appurtenant and shall be included in the assessment
of such parcels and in such cases the assessor shall retllm the
land so used as "Lunc 1I0t assessed ".
(3) Where a dominant tenement is sold for arrears of taxes
the eascments apl)urtenant thereto shall pass to the purchaser
and where a servient tenement is sold for arrears of taxes the
sale shall not affect any easement to which it is subject.
(4) A restrictive covenant running with the land shall be
deemed to be an easelllcnt within the meaning of this section.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 14.
11.-(1) Where land sold for 'arrears of taxes was a dom~
innnt tcnement at the time of s.1.le and was EO sold after the
3rd day of April, 1930, the C<lSCl11ents appurtenant thereto shall
be deemcd to have passed to the purchaser.
(2) Where land sold for arrears of taxes was a servient
tenemcnt at the time of sale and was so sold after the 3rd day
of f\pril, 1930, the easements to which the land was subject
shall not be affected by the sale.
(3) For the purposes of this section, a restrictive covenant
running with the land shall be deemed to be an casement.
(4) Nothing in this section shall in any way affect or
defeat the Crown in respect to its interest in any land which,
or :'Illy interest in which, has been sold for taxes, or against
which, or any interest in which, a tax arrears certificate has
been registered. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 15.
ASSESS)IENT RETURNS BV TAXrAYERS
12.-(1) The assessment commissioner, if any, and every
assesmr of a municipality shall at all reasonable times and
upon reaSOD-'JbJc request be given free access to all l:Uld and
to all parts of every building, stluctllrc, m:'lchinery and fixture
crected or pbced upon, in, over, under or affixed to the land,
for thc purpose of making a proper assc~sment thereof or of
making a proper business assessment in respect thcreof.
(2) Every adult person presenl on land when an assessment
commissioner or an as!:.essor of the municipality visits the
land in the performance of his duties, shall upon request give
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to the comnllSSloner or assessor all the information in his
knowledge which will assist the commissioner or assessor to
make a proper aseesslllelll of the Innd and every building,
structure, machinery and fixture erected or place<1 upon, in,
over, under or aflixed to the bnd, to mnke n proper business
a~ssment in respect thereof, and to ohtain the information
he requires with respect to Olny person whose name he is
required to enter on the :l£scssment roll or ill the census
register. 1950, c. 3, s. 3, part,
13.-(1) \\'here an aSSCS:>lllent commissioner or all assessor Where
h """lllfl fl.' llI'.<.',..."ras t\\'ICe "ISIIe< anc or t 1(' purpose 0 llla":lIlg a propcrU'f\I!le to
h r b . . obllunassessment t ereo or a proper USlncss Ol~t'5Sment III respect Information
thereor or census and has been unable 10 ohlOlin all information br ,·I~lt.
necessary for such purpose, he mOlY ddin:r or ("au~ to be
delivered or mailed to the address of nny person, whether
resident in the l11ul1icip...... litr or not, who iii or Illny be assessed
in re.!>pect of the land, a notice :lTul nny of the questionnaires
in Form I.
(2) Enrr person to whom such notice aud anv of such ll~tlJrn of.. . . . .' 'l~e"llon-
questlonnmres are dehvertxl or lllallt.'Ll shall, \\"ltllln tell days nnlre.
arter the dclin'ry or mailin~, enter theft'uII in the proper
places all the information required t!l('re!Jy thnt is within his
knowledge and sign and dtli\'er or mail the questionnaires to
the assessment coml11i.!>Sioner or as..."'t.·ssor whose name and
address appear on the notice.
(3) Except as provided in tois or any other S('ctioll of this 1'1O,·1~0.
Act, no person mOlY be required by an a~S('ssmcnt commis·
sioner, assessor or other person to furni~h information with
respect to Ihe assessmellt of land, business ur persons or with
respect to the census. 1950, c. 3, s. 3, part.
14. The assessor shall not be hOlll1d by any statement *~~':,rnd
de1i"ered under st'Ction 12 or 13, nor ~hall the So.,me excuse b)' rllturnll.
him from making due inquiry to ascertain its correctness, and,
notwithstanding any £llch statement, the as.scssor mar assess
every persoll for such amount as he bdi("'es to be just and cor·
rect, and may omit his nallle or any land which he claims to
own or occupy, if the Olssessor has reason to befie\'e that he is
not entitled to be placed on the roll or to be assessed for such
land. RS,O, 1937, c, 2i2. s. 21 (1); 19.J7, c. 3, s. 13 (I).
15.-(1) Even' person who, ha"ing been required to fur. "(mall)' for
nish information' under section 12 or 13, lll:lkes default in F~:ni~hlnlt
delivering or furnishing the S:lme and any corporation which lnfOTlmtllon,
makes default in deli"ering the statement mentioned in
section 8 shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a penalty
























of not more than SIOO and an additionnl penally of SIO
for e:J.ch d:ty during which default continues. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 212, s. 22 (I), 1947, " 3, s. 14.
(2) Every person who knowingly sl:ttes anything false in
any stich st<ttcment or in furnishil1~ such inform:nion shall
be guilty of :lll offence and liable to a penalty of not more
than $200. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 22 (2).
(3) Every person who wilfully ohslrllCls or interferes with
an assessmellt cOlllmissioner or assessor in the perfomlance
of <lily of his duties or the exercise of his rights, powers and
privileges under this Act shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to a penalty of not more than S200. t 950, c. 3, s. 4.
PltEI'.\lt,\TIOX OF ASSI;;SS~IE:-:T ROLl.S
10.-(1) Every assessor sh,dl prepare all assessment roll
in which after diligent inquiry he shall set down according'to
the best information to be had, the pnrticulars hereinafter
mentioned, and ill doing: so he shall observe the following
provisions:
(a) He shall set dO\m the names and surnames, in full,
if the sa.me can Ix: as<:ertained, of all persons, whether
ther arc or arc not resident in tile municip..'\lity, ward,
or district for which he hns been appointed, who arc
liable to assessment therein.
(b) He shall set do\\"n in the proper column opposite his
name the alllOllllts asscss,'\ble against each person.
(c) Land known to be subdivided shall be designnted ill
the roll by the numbers or other designation of the
sulxlivisions, with reference where necessary to the
plan or survey thereof, and land not sulxlivided into
lots shall be designated by its boundaries or other in-
telligible description. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 23 (1),
cis. (a-c).
(ll) Where pM! of a subdivision lot in a municipality is
to be assessed, it shall be a sufficient description of
it if the nnme of the owner and the tenant, if any,
and the number of feet of its frontage arc entered on
the :l.ssessment roll, and the part assessed shall be
deemed to be that part of the lot belonging to the
owner whose name is so entered. R.S.O. 1937.
c. 272, s. 23 (1), cl. (d); 1950, c. 3, s. 5 (I).
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( ) E h 1xI··· h II •.- ...• I d Each lot toe ac su IVlslon s a U<; aSse5M:'U sep..'lrale y, an be 11llseOlSCd.
every parcel of 1:111(1 (whether a whole subdivision or
a portion thereof, or the whole or a portion of any
building thereon) in the sep..1.rate occupation of any
person shall be separately nsscssed; provided that
no portion or any huilding llsc.'d or intended to be
used as a residence shall he separately assessed unless
it is a domestic establishment of Iwo or more rooms
in which the occupants llsually s!t:.-ep and prep..'lre
and serve meals. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2. s. 23 (1),
cl. (e); t 939, c. 3, s. 2; t 950. ('. 3. !'. 5 (2).
(J) Where a block of vacant br~d suhdivided into lots is~~~f~'~or
owned by the same person It lIlay he entered on the nellnt Innd.
roll as so many acres of the original block or lot if
the numbers ami description of the lots iuto which it
is subdivided art.' also entered on the roll. and the
provisions of section 135 sh.dl apply.
(g) Subject to suhsection 4, where land is assessed :f"i:~~ent
against both owner and tenant, both names shalll)l'ie~l~~I~nd
entered on the roll, brackctl.'d opposite the I:md,
and numbered on the roll.
(h) The assessor shall also enter on the roll bracketed ~.n~i":l"'Ire
with the name oi the owner or tenant, the nnme of~f ~:.~~nd
the husband or wife ns the case may he of such owner Mlled.
or tenant who is entitled to be a municipal elector He,'. Slat..
under the provisions of The .\flmicipal Act. c. ::~3.
(NoTE.-In cities alld separale(! lowns the /Xlrticulars
required by dause h may be entered ill a separate or supple-
menlary assessment roll. See Section 18.)
(t) No assessment shnll he made ag-ainst the ?ame of any ~~~':."Il~d
deceased person, but when the assessor IS unahle to
nscertain the name or the pergon who should be as-
sessed in lieu or the deceased person, he may enter
instead or such name, the words "Representatives of
A. n., deceased" (gil'ing I!le 7lome of tlte dUMsed
perSl1Jt).
U) In assessing land or non-residents 10 which subsection :-;o,~.
f .. bl I h II re8 ..eMil.60 section 30 IS apphca e, t Ie assessor s a enter
such land at the end of the assessment roll, separated
from the other assessments and placed under the
heading "L'lnd of ~on.residents", and shall fill in
as rar as is possible under such heading with regnrd
to such land, the particulars mentioned in columns
1, 2, 7 to 17 inclusive, and 24.




















(k) The assessor shall also enter on the roll as required
by section 21 the name of every farmer's son, farmer's
daughter and farmer's sister entitled to be entered
thereon and shall also enter on the roll bracketed
with the name of every farmer's son enlered thereon
the name of the wife of such farmer's son who is
entitled to be a municipal elector under the provi-
sions of The Mfmicipal Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 23 (1), cis. (f-k).
(1) Where in any municipality or portion of a mumel·
pality, streets and other highways are commonly
known locally by names or numbers they shall be
entered and listed in the assessment roll by their
names or numbers according to such ordcrly plan or
methocl that every separatcly assessed parcel front-
ing on cither side of such strect or highway is entered
on the roll in proper sequence of street numbers for
that side of the street or highway on which it fronts
or, if there be no street numbers, in such other suit-
able sequence for that side of the street or highway
on which it fronts as will ensure ready and certain
identity for each separately assessed parcel.
(111) Where in any municipality or portion of a munici-
pality, streets and highways are not commonly
known locally by names or numbers, every assessed
parcel shall be entered in the assessment roll accord-
ing to such orderly plnn or mcthod nnd in such
suitable sequences as will ensure ready and certain
identity for each separately assessed pnrcel.
(It) In the preparation of the assessment roll for any
municipality, it shall be so arranged that the assess-
ments for each ward and for each polling sub·
division into which the municipality is divided shall
be kept separate from the assessments for every
other ward and polling subdivision.
(0) In the preparation of the assessment roll for any
township divided into public school areas or public
School sections, it shall be so arranged that the
nsscssments for each public school a~ea or public
school section shall be kept separate from the assess-
ments for every other public school area or public
school section; provided that this clause shall not
apply in any township divided into wards or polling
subdivisions if the boundaries thereof or of a group-
ing thereof do not coincide with the boundaries of
the public school areas or public school sections.
1950, c. 3, s. 5 (3).
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(2) The assessor shall set down the parti ulars in separate Further
particulars.
columns as follows:
Column I.-The successive number on the roll.
Column 2.-. Tame (surname fir t) and post office address
and rural route mail numb r of taxable persons (including
both the owner and tenant ill regard to each parcel of land,
and persons otherwise ta.xable) or I rson ntitled to be ent red
on the roll as a farmer's son.
Column 3.-The year of birth of e\'ery person entered on
the roll.
Column 4.-Statement whether th person is a British sub-
ject or an alien by inserting opposite hi lIame the letters
"B.S." or "A." as the case may be.
Column 5.-Statement whether the I 'rson is an owner or
tenant by inserting opposite hi name the lett r" ." or "T."
as the case may be, and whether the person i qualified to vote
at municipal elections as well as at I tions for the ssembly,
there shall also be entered opposite hi name in that column,
in capitals, the letters "L.F." meaning thereby "Legislative
Franchise", and where the person is a "farmer's son". "farmer's
daughter" or "farmer's sister", there shall al 0 be similarly
entered the letters "F.S.", "F.D." or "F. is.", and in the case
of a person who is entitled to be a municipal elector by rea on
of being the husband or wife of the person rated or entitled
to be rated for land as pro idcd by The J[unicipal Act or by Rev. Stat .•
f be· h 'f f f' f' 0.243.reason 0 109 t e WI e 0 a armer s son, or a armer s
daughter, or farmer's sister, ther hall a1 0 be entered the
letters" t.F.N.C.", meaning that such person is entitled to
vote at municipal elections but is not to b counted for the
purpose of determining representation in the county council,
and all such names shall be numbered on the roll.
( oTE.-In cities atld separated towns it is not necessary
to enter on the roll the ldlus "J\f.F.N.C." as above required as
the names oj such persons may be entered on a separate or supple-
mentary assessment roll. See section 18.)
Column 6.-occupation, and in case of women a statement
whether the person is a spinster, married woman, or widow,
by entering opposite the name of the person the letter "S",
" 1" or "W", as the case may be, and in the case of a non-
resident owner the letters "N.R." (NoTE.-See as to trustees,
etc., s. 30 (11).)
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Column 7.-Xumber of concession, name of street, or other
designation of the local division in which the land lic!>.
Column 8.-I\·umbcr of lot, house, etc., in such di\·ision.
(Xon:.-See also subsection 3.)
Column 9.-:\umlJer of ncres, or other measures sllOwing
the extent of the property.
Column lO......... :'\'umbcr of acres cleared, including as deared
aU land cleared of trees, arable or otherwise, fil for culti\'ation,
or suitable for p:lsturc, and in cities, lowns or villages, whether
\"ncant or built upon.
Column ll.-:,·,tumbcr of acres of w<xxlJand.
Column 12.-Kumbcr of acres of slash blld.
Column 13.-i'\ulllber of acres of swamp, marsh or wasle
land.
Column 14.-:\ctual v,dtle of the parcel of real property.
exclusive of the buildings thereon.
Colulllll is.-Value of buildings as determined under sec·
tion 33.
Column 16.-'I'olnl actual value of the land.
Column 17.-Total amount of taxable land.
Column IS.-Total value of the land if liable for school
ratcs only.
Column I9.-Total value of land excmpt from taxation or
liable for local improvcments only.
Column 20.-Pcrccntafte applied ill determining the amount
of business assessmcnt undcr section 6.




Column 24.-School sections, and whether a public or
separate school supporter, by intcrting rhe letters "P" or "5"
as the case may be.
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Column 2S.-N'umber of persons in the family of each
person assessed as a resident, including such person and all
other persons .esiding on the premises.
Column 26.-Xumber of dogs and number of bitches.
Column 27.-Date o( delivery of notice under section 46.
Column 28.-Remarks. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 23 (3);
1948, c. 5, s. 2; 1949, c. 6, s. 3 (2, 3).
(3) Opposite the name of e"en' person entered on the When
I b r . h . ~ldenee orassessment ro I ut not assessed or land the assc!oSOr sail, 10 pen.on
columns 7 and 8 enter, ~~:sed
enlered.
(a) in the case of a city, town or village, the residence of
such person by its number, if any, and the street or
locality in which the same is situate:
(b) in the case of a township, the concession wherein and
the lot or part of the lot whereon such person resides,
and in all cases any additional description as to locality or
othel"\\'ise, which may be reasonably necessary to enable such
residence to be ascertained and \'erifil..'tJ.
(4) In cities and towns the assessor ma~' \'ary the (arm of ~l:r:~~~lIln
the assessment roll so as to show in columns 1, 2, J, 5 alll.! 6citiM and
the name and other particulars relating to tenants (or if there to...·ne.
is no tenant by entering in column 2 the words "\'acant lot")
and in an additional set of columns numbered 10, 2a, 3a, 4Jl and
Sa similar particulars relating to the owner or tenant if the
tenant is a lessee holding under a lease extending OHr twenty-
one or more rears, and by inserting in column 4a the lelter
"0" or "L", as the case mar rl..'quire, opposite the name of the
owner or lessee. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 23 (4, 5).
(5) The form may be varied to facilitate the use of mcchan- "lechanl1ral
. I hod r . h 'I ,. , ,.. . h p~t!para onlea met s a preparing t era, allu WIt lout Imltlng t eofa&lMll,',,. r hr' men I ~o .genera It}' 0 t e oregOlng,
{a) in lhecase of a British subject the letters "B.S." rna}'
be omitted nnd such omission shnll signify that the
person is entered on the roll as a British subject;
(b) the letters "l\I.F." may be entered in place of the
letters "M.F.N.C.";
(c) in the case or a public school supporter the letter "P"
may be omitted and such omission shall signify that
the person is entered on the roll as a public school
supporter;






(d) in the case of an owner the letter "0" may be omitted
and such omission shall signify that the person is
entered on the Toll as an owner. 1941, c. 5, s. 1;
1949, c. 6, s. J (4).
17. The l\linister may, subject to the approval of the
Licutenanl~Governorin Council, by regulation prescribe rules
and the class of municipality to which the Tules shall apply for
the guidance of assessors, and every assessor affected thereby
shall conduct. himself in accordance therewith. 1946, c. 3, s. 4.
18. In cities and separated lowns it shall not be necessary
to comply with the provisions of clause h of subsection 1 of
section 16 or of column 5 in subsection 2 of section 16 as to
the entry of the letters "M.F.N.C." but the name of every
person who is entitled to be a municipal elector by reason of
being the wife or husband of the person rated or entitled to
be rated for land as above set out may be entered in a separate
or supplementary assessment roll by the assessor or assistant
assessor appointed and sworn in the same manner as the
assessor and all such rolls shall be verified by the assessor or
assistant assessor by his affidavit or solemn affirmation
according to the following form:
I (Ilame alld '~sidence) .
make oath and say (ar solcmnly dcclarc and affirm) that:
I havc, according to the best of OlY information and belief, set
down in thc atx1\'C scp."lratc assessmcnt '011 thc namc of tvcry
person who is entitlcd to be a municip.1l elcctor by reason of
bcin~ the husband or wife of the person rated or cntitlcd to be
I"ated (or land as providcd by The },fIHlKipal Ad.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 24.
~r~~1:lon6 liS 10. The provisions of clause j of subsection 1 of section
to cerit~lll 16 shall not apply to the Townships of York, Scarborough,
to\\"n6 IpS. and Etobicoke, in the County of York, or to the Township of
Barton in the County of Wentworth, but the assessor shall
assess in the man ncr provided by subsection 5 of sc<:tion 30
thc unoccupied land of non-residents who have not given
notice to the clerk undcr subsection 6 of section 30. R.S.O.




20.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act. in a muni-
cipality composed of more than one township, the assessor
when he finds it difficult for any reason to comply with the
provisions of this Act requiring a separate assessment of each
Jot or subdivision thereof, may assess the land of any person
en bloc :lTld (or a lump sum or at so much pcr acre, without
placing a separate valuation upon each lot or subdivision
thercof, and without distributing the assessment in any way
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or entering any other details in the as essment roll or observ-
ing any of the formalities in relation to the assessment roll,
prescribed by this Act.
(2) Where any part of such land is to the knowledge of ~~~e~~n;n
the assessor occupied by any person a tenant, he shall enter roll.
the name of such per on on the roll and make a separate
assessment of the land so occupi d, but failure to enter such
tenant on the roll or to asse the land cupied by him shall
not render invalid any as&essm nt en bloc and for a lump sum
or at so much per acr as provided by ub ction 1. R.S.O.
J937, c. 272, 5.26.
21.-(1) In this section,
(a) "farm" means not Ie than tw Ilty acr s of land
in the actual occupation of the own r of it;
(b) "Cather" in Iud sst pfather;
(c) "mother" includ s st pmoth r;
(d) "owner" means a person who is own r in hi or her
OWIl right, or a person whose wife i. owner in her
own right, of any e tate for life or any gr ';1I('r estate
legal or equitabl , or of a I asehold estat , the term
of which is not less than fh'c years, except where the
person is a widow and in that case "own r" mans
"owner in her own right" of su h an tatc;
(e) "son", "sons", "farm r' on" and "farmers' son
means son or sons, tcp on or t p OilS of the full
age of twenty-one years not otherwisc entitled to be
entered on the voters' list;
(J) "daughter", "daughters", "farmer's daughter" and
"farmers' daugh! r" means daughter or daugh-
ters, stepdaughter or stepdaught r of the full age
of twenty-one years not otherwise entitled to be
entered on the voters' list;
(g) "Carmer's sister" means a si ter of the full age of
twenty-one years, not oth rwise entitled to be en-
tered on the voters' list, who is the sister of the owner
of a brm who is unmarried or is a widower, and has
resided on the farm with such owner for the twelve
months next preceding and is residing thereon at the
date fixed for beginning to make the assessment roll.
Interpre-
tation.
























(2) Subject to subsections 3 to 10, where a father or mother
is the owner of a farm, his or her sons and daughters who have
resided on the farm for the twelve months next preceding and
are residing thereon at the date fixed for beginning to make the
a~cssmcnt roll shall have the same right to be entered on the
roll as if they were jointly assessed for the farm with the
father or mother, but they shall be entered on the roll as
farmers' SOilS, or farmers' daughters. as the case may be.
(3) Where the amount at which the farm is assessed is
insufficient, if.equally divided between a father or mother and
son or daughtcr, and they were jointly assessed for it, to
qualify both to VOle at a municipal election, the son or daugh·
ter shall not be entitled to be entered on the roll in respect of
the farm.
(4) If the father is living and there are more sons than one
resident as provided in subsection 2, and the farm is not
assessed for an amount sufficient, if equally divided between
them to qualify the father and all such sons to vote at i\ muni·
cipal election, so mallY of the sons in the order of their
scniority, beginning with the eldest, as the amount at which
the farm is assessed, if eqnally divided between them and the
father, would be sufficient lO qualify, shall be entitled to be
entered on the roll as farmers' sons.
(5) If the father is dead and the mother is a widow and
the farm is not assessed for an amount sufficient, if equally
divided between them to qualify all of them to vote at a muni-
cipal election, so many of the sons, in the order mentioned in
subsection 4, as the amount at which the farm is assessed, ir
cClually divided between the mother and them, would be suffi·
cient to qualify, 5hall be entit cd to be entered on the roll as
farmers' SOilS.
(6) Where a father or mother has no sons, the daughters,
if any, shall for the purposcs of subsection 4 or 5 be entitled.
to be entered on the roll as farmer's daughters in the same
manner and to the same extent as the SOilS, if there had been
sons, would have becn entitled to be entered on the roll.
(7) Where a father or mother has sons and daughters and
the farm is assessed at an amount more than sufficient toentitle
the father or mother and all the sons to be entered on the roll,
but is nor nS5essed for an amount sufficient to qualify also all
such d-ughters to vote at a municipal election, so man}' of the
daughters in the order mcntioned for sons in subsection 4 as
the al1lount at which the farm is assessed if equally divided.
between thc father, mother and the sons and daughters would
ha . U 177




(9) In ca more than farm r' iter ha th ri ht RI lit of
d I . h h more lb nun r sub Clion 8 to be nt r n t 1 roll Wit t e own r, on farmer's
and th farm is not a f r. n amount ufficient to qu.lify \!o~:~ to
all su h farmer' isters to ole at a municip. I ele tion, 0 many
of the farmer's sister in th rd r m ntion d for
section 4 a the amount at whi h th . f. rm i a.
divided bet\\' n th own rand III f, rmer' i t
suffi i nl t qualify, hall b ntitl I t I III r
;)5 farm r' si ters.
mes
(2) fter the name of e\' ry per on 0 ntered, th a
hall nt r the person's plae f r idence, and condition (a ~~th~ed
"marri d" or "married woman", "widow r". "wid w", on 1I~1.
"bach lor" or "spin ter", a th case may be) or initial
d notin such condition, and th I tters "LF." (L ~i I. ti\'
Fran hi ),
(3) It shall be the duty f h n r to mak dili· 'nt
inquiri when pr paring the a III nt roll in ord r I a' r·
tain th r ns who ar entitled to be nt red on the roll und r
this tion.
(4) The names of person and th particulars in r; lation to List of f
such rsons required by thi ti n to be nl red in th ~~:.'~ ~ I
II d h I'ced ,. I eleClO onm nt ro ,an \\' a ar not u III to vat at munlClpa parate
el tion, may be enter< d in pmate or suppl m ntar)' roll. ment
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assessment roll by the assessor or an assistant assessor up-
pointed and sworn in the same manner as the assessor and all
such rolls shall be verified by the assessor or assistant assessor
by his affidavit or solemn affirmation according to the fol-
lowing form:
I (name and ftside1/u), make oath and say (0' solemnly declare
and amnn), as follows:
I have accon.l:ng to Ihe best of my information and belief set
dow" in the above separate roll the name of every person who is
of the ful13ge of twenty-one years, a British subjcct, and who has
been 3 resident of Ontario for a period of mne months prior
to Ihe ," day of 19 .
(the datc fixed for the assessor 10 begin to make up his roll) and
who is a resident of the municipality (or electoral district) and
qualified in olhC!' respects. as I believe, to vote at elections to
the Asscmb1r. 3nd who is not qualified to vote at municipal
elections.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 28.
ENTRY OF SCIIOOL SUt'I'ORTERS ON ROLL
~Slless,~r.!o, 23. Where the index book required by section 63 of The
uC 11;11 ..eu>y. •
index book. Separa/e Schools Act IS prepared, the assessor shall be gUided
Hev. !o;trll.. thereby in asccrtaining who havc given the notices which are
<.:. 35G. by bw necess:lry in order to cmitlc supporters of Roman
Catholic sep....trate schools to exemption from the public school






















24:. The assessor, whcrc the entry in tbc index book men-
tioned in section 23 docs not show a ratcpayer to be a supporter
of separate schools, shall accept the statemcnt of the rate-
payer, or a statcment madc on his behalf and by his authority,
and not otherwise, that hc is a Roman Catholic, as sufficient
prima facie evidence for placing such person in the proper
column of the assessment roll for separate school supporters,
or if the assessor knows personally any ratepayer to be a
Roman Catholic this shall also be sufficient for placing him in
such last-mentiOll~d column. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 30.
25. The court of reyision shall hear and determine all
complaints with regard to persons alleged to be wongfull}'
placed upon or omitted from the roll as Roman Catholic
separate school supporters, and any person so complaining
or any ratepayer may give notice in writing to the clerk of
the municipality of such complaint, and the provisions of
this Act as to giving notice of complaints against the assess~
ment roll and proceedings for the trial thereof shall apply
to complaints under this section. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 31.
20.-(1) I n the case of a municipality in which there are
supporters of a Roman Catholic separate school therein, or
contiguous thereto, there shall be printed in conspicuous
characters, or written across or on the assessor's notice to
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every ratepayer provided (or by section 46 and set out ns
Form 3, in addition to the proper entry heretofore required
to be mnde in the column respecting the school tax, the fol-
lowing words: "Yo" are assessw as a Separate School stt/J-
porter" or "YOll are assessed as a Public School supporter",
as the c.1.se may be; or these words may be ndded to the notice
to the ratepayer set forth in the said Form.
(2) \Vhere a ratepayer. who was in the next preceding: yenr :-;OoLlce to be
•••••••" bl' b I . '_.' I gIven ot
~ as a pu IC sc 00 supporter, IS ut:lIlg asscsse< as achnnge In
separate school supporter or where a ratepayer, who \\'ns in ::"=bi'j~n~r
the next preceding rear assessed as a separate school sup- :h~:;rte
porter, is being assessed asa public school supporter. it shnll besllpportu.
the duty of the assessor to give. in addition to all other notices,
a written or printed notice to the ratepayl'r that the chang:e
is being mnde. R.S.O. 193;, c. 272. s. 32.
CE~SUS
27.-(1) The assessor of every municip..1.lity shall take Yearly c.n.
I [b 'bb' [b .. ,. ,SII.otln_a year y census 0 t e In a Itants 0 t c mUtllClp" ny accor< - hllbltants.

















(2) The assessor shall enter the census in a register to be Rel:l"ter
'ded f b b b 'k f' .. I' orcell$us.provi or t e purpose y t e c er - 0 t 1e mUlllclpa Itr.
the register being according to the form and giving the
particulars approved by the Department.
(3) The register duly completed by the assessor shall be Rellirn ot
returned to the clerk with the assessment roll or at such th" ~nsll •.
other time of the year as the council may by by-law direct.
1949, c. 6, s. 4.
I.IST OF LAl't'US l'ATE:-'''TED, LOCATED. I';TC.
28. The county treasurer shall, from the list transmitted ::;'~~~:~r 10
to him by the i\linister of Lands :md Forests under section 27 tur~i'h
of The Public La7uls Ad. furnish to the clerk of each munici- ~~~":'0ot
I· . b f b l' f d , d derk. ofpa Ity 10 t e county a copy 0 t e 1St, so ar as regar s an s Inunlcl·
in such municipality, and such clerk shall furnish the assessors rm.lltlOtl.
respectively with a statement showing what lands in the list ~~~69~ta!"


















arc liable to assessment within such assessor's <lssessment
district. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 34.
(NOTE.-See Tfte Public Lands Act, Rev. Stat., c. 309, s. 27,
requiril1f!, .~{il1jster oj Lands ami Fores!s to swd list of lands
po.lulled. localed, etc., to (reasl/rers of coull/ies and oj local
municipalities £,t tmorganized territory.
See Tlte Registry Act, Rt:V. Slat., c. 336, s. 106 arid Tile Land
Tilles Act, R.eu. Stal., c. 197, $. 55 (2), requirillg registrars
Qlld masters (0 fUrltishIists of transfus oj land /0 t1IuniGipaliries.)
:\IODE OF ASSESS:\!E:\,T OF LA:-ms
20. Except as otherwise provided, land shall be assessed
in the municipality in which it lies, and in the case of.1 muni·
cipality divided into wards, in the ward in which it lies.
19-16, c. 3, s. 5.
30.-(1) Land occupied by the owner shall be assessed
against him.
(2) Unoccupied land the owner of which is resident in the
Illunicipnlity shnfl be assessed against him.
(3) Land owned by a resident in the municipality and OCCll·
pied by any person other than the owner shall be assessed
against the owner and the tenanl.
(4) Occupied land owned by a person who is not a resident
in the llIunicipality shall be assessed against the owner, i{
known, and against the ten:lIll.
l;noccupled (5) In cities, lowns and villages ulloccupied land owned
In lid of 11011- _ •
resident In by non-resIdents shall be assessed In the same manner as the
eitle<llOwIISI 1 f·1 d h 1 f hor ,-i1Iull"'" ane 0 reSI( ents, <111 \\- ere tie nallle 0 t e owner cannot
be ascertained. the assessor shall insert the word "non-resident"
in the COIUlllll i:1 the assessment roll {or the name of the





(6) In townships, unoccupied J.1nd sh.111 be dcnominated
"lands of non-residents" unless the oWller thereof resides or
has a place of business in the municipality where the land is
situate, or gives a notice (Form 2) setting forth his {ull name,
place of residence and post office address, to the clerk of the
lIlunicipality on or before the 20th day of April in <lny year,
that he owns such land, describing it, and requires his name
to be entered in the assesslllent roll there{or, and the clerk
of the municipality shall, on or before the 25th day of April
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in each year, make up and dtliver to the assessor a list of the
persons requiring their names to be entered on the roll and of
the lands owned by them.
(7) The clerk of the
record of such notices,
municipality shnll keep in a book a Re<:ord of. non-
and they shall stand until re\-oked re6ldentjl'
no!i~'$l.
(8) \Vhere the name of the owner of unoccupied land has RIKhlll of
not been entered upon the assessment roll in Iespect thereof ~~~al or
by the assessor, such owner or his agent shalll.>c entitled, ~e:;::stl·"not
roll.
(a) to apply to the court of revision to have the S.-lme
so entered whether the notice in subsection 6 has
or has not been given, and the court may order the
name to be entered notwithstanding that the notice
has not been J:::iven or has not been given by the time
provided in the said sllbS<."Ction;
(b) within the time allowed by law for other applications
in that hchaH, to apply to the jlldg-e to h;l\'e the name
of the owner entered upon the assessment roll and
the voters' lists, whether such notice has or has not
been given, and the judg-e may dircct th:\! the same
be so entered as provided in section 41 of Tilt Folers' lie". Sl:\l ..
L ' A ' h I' hi' h ... ~ 14.Isis cl, notwlt stam IIlg t at sue I notIce as not
been g-i"en or has not l>een giwn by the time pro-
vidal in subsection 6.
(9) Where bnd is owned by more persons than one, ancl ~~~~~..,.
anyone of the owners is not resident in the municipalitv, re.<lde"i lind- nOI\·l"eIIldent.
(a) jf the land is occupied by any person other than the
owners, it shall be assessed against the tenant and
against such of the owners :lS are known: and
(6) if occupied by any of the owners, or if unoccupied
it shall be assessed against all the owners who arc
known.
(10) "'here land is assessed ag:linst a ten:mt under sub- T~nant.
, 4 9 h r I r" r"'hen to besection or ,t e tenant. or t Ie purpose 0 mll)QSlng an< deemed
collecting ta..xes upon and from the land, shall be d{'Cmed to be (Owner.
the owner.
(11) Land held by a trustee, guardian, executor or adminis. Land held
trator shall be assessed against him as owner or tenant thereof, :i~.1 rll8tees,
as the case may require, in the s..,me manner as if he did not
hold the land in a representative cap.adt)'; but the f<tct that
he is a trustee, guardian, executor or administrator shall, if
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known, be stated in column 6 of the roll; provided, however,
that such trustee, guardian, executor or administrator shall
only be personally liable when and to such extent as he has
property as such trustee, guardian, executor or administrator,
available for payment of such taxes. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 36.
Land of 31. The real estate of any transportation or transmissiontransporta-
tIon or I company shall be considered as land of a resident in the muni-
trBnsmise:on • I· 1 h h h h ffi . h ..CQmpnny. Cipa It)' a t aug t e company as not an 0 ce In t e mUniCI-




32.-(1) "Notwithstanding paragraph 1 of section 4, the
tenant of land owned by the Crown where rcnt or any valu-
able consideration is paid in respect of such land and the
owner of land in which the Crown has an interest and the
tenant of such land where rent or any valuable consideration
is p.......id in respett of such land shall be assessed in respect of
the land in the same way as if the land was owned or the
interest of the Crown was held by any other person.
(a) For the purposes of this subsection,
(i) "tenant", in addition to its meaning under
clause 0 of section 1, also includes any person
who uses land belonging to the Crown as or
for the purposes of. or in connection with his
residence, irrespective of the relationship
between him and the Crown with respect to
such use,
(ii) "residence" means a building or part of a
building used as a domestic establishment
and consisting of two or more rooms in which
persons usually sleep and prepare and serve
meals,
(iii) "rent or any valuable consideration" shall be
deemed to have been paid, in the case of an
employee using land belonging to the Crown
as a residence, where there is a reduction in
or deduction from the salary, wages, allow·
ances or emoluments of the employee because
of such use or where such use is taken into
consideration in determining the employee's
salary, wages, allowances or emoluments.
1946, c. 3, s. 6, part; 1947, c. 3, s. 16 (1);
1950, c. 3, s. 6 (1).
~~I~~n£l!>O I (2) The provisions of section 50 shall not apply in respect
PP y. of land owned by His Majesty in right of Ontario or land
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in which His i\lajesty in right of Ontario has an interest.
1948, c. 5, s. 3.
(3) The tenant of land held in trust for a tribe or body of ~fl'::i:~nt
Indians who is not a member of such tribe or body where rent lands.
or any valuable consideration is paid in respect of such land
shall be assessed in respect of the land in the same way as if
the land was oened or held by any other person. 1946,
c. 3, s. 6, /J(Jrt.
(4) In addition to the liaIJility of every person assessed ~~~~~~
under subsection 1 or 3 to pa~ the taxes assessed against him.~rJ. be
the intcrest in such land, if ,lOy. of every person other thnn
the Crown and the tribe or body of IndiaT1s for which it is
held in trust or any member thercof, shall be subject to thc
lien given by section 98 and shall be liable lO be sold or vcstcd
in the municipality for arrears of taxcs. 1946, c. 3, s. 6, part;
1950, c. 3, s. 6 (2).
\'ALUATIOX OF LAKOS
33.-(1) Subject to the pro\'isions









(2) In ascertaining the actt!..'ll valuc of land without build- ~i\h~ul
ings thereon consideration shall bc I;iven to the prescnt use. bu!l<hnf;:s.
location. normal rental valuc, norm:ll !'.'lle '·alliC and ':In" other
circumstance a!Tecting thc valuc. 1946, c. 3. s. 7 (Ij, pari;
1950, c. 3, s. 7.
(3) In nssessing land having buildings lhereon the value of t~l~~l~~~
the land and buildings shall be asccrtaine<..l by giving con-
sideration to prcsent usc, locatioll, cost of replacement, normal
rental value, normal sale "alue, and any other circumstancc
a!Tecting the valuc, and the value of the buildinA's shall be
the amount by which the valuc of the land is thereby in-
creased, and the actual valuc of the bnd and the buildings so
ascertained shall be set down separately in thc columns of the
assessment roll, and the assessment shall be the sum of such
values. 1946, c. 3, s. 7 (I), part.
(4) The buildings. pbnt and machinery in, on or under ~:~~,~nll!
mineral land, and used mainly for obtainin~ minerals from the ~~~ mineral5
ground, or storing the same. and concen,rators and s..'lmpling aMe58able.
plant, and, subject to subsection 7, the minerals in, on or under
such land shall not be assess..'lble. R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, s. 39
(4).























(5) The profiLs from a mine or mineral work shall be
assessed by, and the tax leviable thereon shall be paid lO, the
municipality in which the mine or mineral "'ork is situate,
or, in ullorgnnized territory, the school board having juris.
diction o\'cr the area in which the mine or mineral work is
situate; provided that the assessment on each oil or gas well
operated at <IllY time during the year shall be at least $20.
RS.O. 193;, c. 272. s. 39 (6); 194i, c. 3, s. 1J (I); 1948, c. 5,
s.4.
(6) Ever}' person occupying mineral land for the purpose
of any business other than mining shall be liable to business
assessmcnt as provided by scction 6.
(7) Where in any decd or conveyance of lands heretofore
or hereafter made the pctrolcum mineral rights in the lands
havc been or arc rcscrnxl to the gralllor, such mineral rights
shall hc assessed at their actual valuc. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
5.39 (7, 8).
(8) :\ot\\"illisianding anything in this section the tax pay-
ahle to a ll1unicipality upOn a mine or mining work liable to
taxation under section 4 'of The Mining Tax Act shall be
subject to the appro\<nl of the Dep:lrtment and sh:J.l1 not
exceed,
(a) olle and one-half per cent of the amount of the annual
profits upon which the tax payable under the said
section 4 is based, up to anti including 52,333,333.33;
and
(b) t\\"o nnd one-half per cent of the annual profits upon
which the tax payable under the said section 4 is
unsed, which are in excess of $2,333,333.33. 1939
c. 3, s. 3; 1947, c. 3, s. 17 (2).
(9) The taxes payable in accordance with subsection 5 or 8
shall be distT ibuted alllong the bodies that would have received
t hem had sllch taxes been levied in the llsual war and in the
same ratio. 1947, c. 3, s. 17 (3).
(10) Whcre an" estate in mines, minerals or mining rights
hns heretofore or may hereafter become sc"ered from the
estate in the surface rights of the same lands, whether by
me:l.llS of the original patent or lease from the Crown, or by
any act of the jl<1.lelllee or le~sec, his heirs, executors, adminis·
trators, successors or assigns, such estates after being so
severed shall thereafter be and remain for all purposes of
taxation and assessmcnt separate cstates llol\\'ithstanding the
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circumstances thal Ihe titles to !>uch estates may thereaher be
or become vested in one owner. R_S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 39 (10).
(11) !\otwithstanding subsection 4, but subject to sub- ~~~Ilent
section 8, the assessment of profits from a mine or mineral to IH!
k "" k d h" " hllbcd d bcrel:llrlledAiIwar' or ll11nlllg wor' un er t IS seCtlOJl s a ccme to ror re.11
real property assessment. and the taxes payable in accordilnce propert)·.
with subsection 8 upon such assessment shall be 01 lien Upoll
all the lands in the municilJality of the person linble for
payment of such taxes. H..S.O. 1937, c_ 272, s. 39 (II);
1947, c. 3. s. 17 (4)_
(12) Land which has been plnlllcd for forestation or reforest- ~~~~~tl!d
alion purposes shall 1I0t be ;l5Sessed ;It a gre;ltel \'nluc by
reason only of such planting. 1938, c. 37, s. 2 (1).
34.-(1) The coulicil of a city town or "ilbge Ill;l\' with J'ro,-hlon, . , ror PHlllll
the assent of the electors qualified to \'ote on 1I10Ile'- b,-·lnws, exemptIon
. . •• of dwelhnll:-
pass a by-law provl<llI1g th;lt tnxes and rntcs, except for school hOll"'1i from
purposes, on dwelling-houses assessed for llot morc than S4,OOO tnxnllon.
shall be levied ;lnd impost.'d on such percelltage of the assc£scd
value as may be thought proper, but not all a less percentngc
than the following:
(a) all dwelling-houses assessed nt not more than S2.000.
on not less than fifty per cent of the nssessed v;llue;
(b) on dwclling~hollsesnssesscd nt IlOt more thnn $2,500,
on not less thnn sixtr per cent of the ;lsseSSt.'<! value;
(c) on dwelling-houses nssessed nt not more than S3,000,
on not less thnn se\'enty per cellt of the assessed
\":llue;
(d) on dwelling-houses nsscssed nt 1I0t more thnn S3,500,
on not less than eighty per cent of the :lsscssc<1 \'nlue;
(e) on dwelling-hollscs ;lssesscd at not morc th:ln S4,000,
on not less than ninety per cent of the nsscssed vnluc_
(2) The coullcil ur a tuwnship shall ha'-e the 5."lme power Power or
as is set out in subsection 1 and in nddition the by-Inw may IOWn6hIP>l.
in the case of farms extend and npply to nil buildings used
for farming purposes.
(3) The council of any loc..-..l municipnlity rna\', without the E,xemlltlon
.' • 0 dwelUn/l"
assent of the electors, pass a by-law exemptll1g from ta.xatlOn hOU6e6 or
except for local improvements and school purposes for a period ~~rv~n
not exceeding ten yenrs, dwelling-houses assessed at not more ~~ev~c,.~Il.
























than 53,000 owned and occupied by officers or men ",ho were
on active service overseas during the late war with the naval
or military forces of Great Britain or Great Britain's Allies.
(4) The council of any local municipality may, without the
assent of the electors, pass a by·law exempting such officers and
men for a period not exceeding ten years (rom the payment
of an}' poll tax levied or imposed under section J of The
Stalule Labour Act, and the council of a township may,
without the assent of the electors, pass a by-law exempting
for a pcriod not cxcccding tcn years such officers and men
from thc performance of the one day of statute labour men-
tioned in section 6 of The Statute Labour Act.
(5) For the purposes of this section, "dwelling-houECS" does
not include an apartment or tenement house or an hotel or
a building erected or altered for the purpose of providing
two or morc separate suites, or sets of rooms for separate
occupation by one or more persons. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 40.
35.-(1) In any city, town, village or township where lands
held and used as farm lands only and in blocks of not less than·
five acres by anyone perSOIl, are not benefited to as great an
extent by the cxpenditure of moneys for and on account of
public improvements, of the character hereinafter mentioned,
in the municipality as other lands therein generally, the council
of the municipality shall annually, at least two months
before striking the rale of ta.-.:ation for the year, pass a by-law
declaring' what part, if any, of such lands shall be exempt or
partly cxempt from taxation for the expenditures of the muni-
cip."llity incurred for waterworks, fire protection, garbage col-
lection, sidewalks, pavements or sewcrs or the lighting, oiling,
tarring, treating for dust or watering of the streets, regard
bcing had in determining such exemption to any advantage,
direct or indirect, to such lands arising from such expenditures
or allY of them. 1944, c. 7, s. 4.
(2) Any person c1aiminR; such exemption in whole or in
part shall notify the council of the municipality thereof within
fourteen days after the time fixed by law for the return of.
the assessmcnt roll, and shall by some intelligible description
indicate Ihe land and quantity as ncarly as may be in respect
of which exemption is claimed.
(3) Any person complaining that the by-law does not
excmpt or sufficiently exempt him or his said farm lands from
taxation as aforesaid may within fourteen days after the
passing thereof notify the clerk of the municipality of the
intention to appeal against the provisions of the by-law or
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any of them to the judge of the county court, who shall ha\·e
full power to alter or vary any or all of the provisions of the
by·law and determine the matter of complaint in accord·
ance with the spirit and intent of the provisions of this se<:tion.
(4) If the counc~l fails. to pass such by-law within one ~oPf~:;~ion
month after the s...ud notice, then all\" person affected may In ....we or
° hO r d r he I fO h °d I or rallure orWit 10 ourteen ays a ter t apse 0 t e sal mont 1 notl y eoundJ to
the clerk of the municipality of the intcntion to appeal to pass ll)"-l .....••
the judge of the county court, who shall have as full power
to entertain such appeal as the said judge has on appeal against
the provisions of a by-law passetJ under subsectioll 1.
(5) The provisions relatinJ{ to appeals flom a court of reo ~~~~"Ls
vision to the county judge and to the amendment of the assess- 10 judge.
ment roll thereon shall. so far asapplica1Jle. regulate and govern
the procedure to be followed upon appeals to the county judge
under this section, nnd the nmendment of the by-In\\' thereon.
(6) Nothing in subsections 2, 3, 4 and 5 shall be deemed t,.~::~:urt
to prevent or affect the right of appeal to the county judRe~~[~~18~~d.
from the decision of a court of revision ul)Qn allY appeal
against an assessment. R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2. s. 42 (2-6).
36.-(1) Section 35 shall apply to a pol icc villagc so thatt:Xl'rnption
_. orfurn,
farm lands situate therem may be exempted or pnrtly exclllpted l"nd~ In
r OOh h I Pohcerom ta.'\:atlon 10 t e same manner, to t c same extent, ant v,llagos.
for the purposes mentioned in that sectioll.
(2) The trustees or board of trustees of a police village t;wnpl\on
shall have powcr to and shall pass by·laws ns provided for ~J··l~"'~a.a&ed
in section 35, nnd forthwith nfter passing the same furnish:rl~~~~~ees
a certified copy thereof to the clerk of the township or to\\"II- '·,llage.
ships in which the police village or nny part thereof is situate,
and all notices to be given under the s."\id section shall be gi\·cn
to the trustees or board of trustees of the police village inste:H!
of to the c1elk of the municipnlity.
(3) The trustees or board of trustees of n police ,·Wage ,,"olleo or
shall notify the clerk o( the township or townships, in which ~~dl.a01
the police village or any part thereof is situate. of any decision ~Fj~~"e:':to
?f the )udge made under section 35 forthwith after the same ~",~~·:rpttl
IS receIved. clerk.
(4) If a police village is situate in two or more counties, JurlsdJctloo
the judge of the county court of the county in which the larger ~rh~~gt",.,·o
I r h 1° °11 ° ° h II . . COUDl!f16or argest part 0 t e po Ice VI age IS situate s a _exerclse.rreeted.
jurisdiction for the purposes of this section.




























(5) The pro\'isions of c,"ery by·l:tw of:l police village Il.."lssed
under the authority of this section, and of every decision of
the judge with respect to such police village, shall be made
appJicnble hy the council of the township or townships in which
the police village or any part thereof ;s situate in striking the
ratcs to be le,-icd in or for the purposes of the police village.
R.S.D. 1937. c. 272, s. 43.
:.17.-(I) The property by subclausc v of clausc i of sec-
tion I declared to be "land" which is owned by companies
or persons Sllpp1ring waler, heat, light and power to munici·
palities and the inhabitants thereof, and companies and persons
operating transportation systems and companies or persons
transmitting oil or gas by pipe line, shall, in a municipality
divided into wards, be asscssc<l .in the ward in which the
bead office of the comp:\llY or person is situate, if the head
office is situated in the municipality, but if the head office of
the company or person is not in the municipality, then the
assessment may Ix! in any w:lrd thereof. R.$.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 44 (1); 1944, c. 7, s. 5 (I).
(2) Where the property of all)' such company or person
extends through two or more municipalities, the portion thereof
in each municipality shall be separately assessc<! therein at
its value as all integrnl part of the whole property.
(3) In assessing such properly whether situate or not
situate upon a highway, street, road, lane or other public place,
the same shall when and so long as in actual use be assessed
at its actual cash v:l.luc as the same would be appraised upon
a S<'1le to another company or person possessing similnr powers,
rights and franchises in and from the municipality and subject
to similar conditions and burdens, regard being had to all
circlllllstnnccs ndversely affecting the value of such property
including the lion-user of nny of the S<1.me. H..S.O. 1937,
c. 272, ,. 44 (2, 3).
(4) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other section
of this Act, the structures, substructures, superstructures,
rails, ties. poles and wires of such a trnnsportation system
sJ).1JJ be J;;JbJe to assessment :lIlrl taxation in the same manner
and to the s.,me extent :I!'; lho~ of a steam railwny are
under the provisions or section 44 and not otherwise. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 44 (4); 1944, c. 7, s. 5 (2).
~W~: gli:I.~. 38. Except :IS provided by subsection 14 of section 7,
fl~ck.oulldor}' where any structure, pipe, pole, wire or other property is
erected or placed upon, in, over, under or affixed to any high-
way forming the boundary line between two local munici·
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palities, or so thal such struclUrc, pipe, pole. wire or property
is in some pbces all aile sidl' and in other pbces all the other
side of the boundary line. or is on a hi}.:hway forming- lhe
boundary lille bet ween t\\"o leenl mtlnicipali ties n It hough iI mny
deviate so as in SOllle pbces to be wholly or partly within either
of them. the same shnll he assesSt.·d in each municipality for
one-half of the whote asses5.1.hle valuc in hath lllunicipalities
taken together. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2. s. 45.
30.-(1) Land owned or IcaS('(1 by or \'(~stcd in a municipal ~n=dn~~~ld
corporation or commission or in trustees or allY other body ~~h'i1~nl<"lpnl
acting for and on behalf of.1. llIunicipnl corporation ;'Inti used utllnll.'lI.
for the purpose of supplying- wnte., light. heat or power to the
inhnbilants of the municipality. or for the purpascs of a trans-
portation system or telephone system shnIl he linhll' to assess-
ment and taxation for municipal and schuol purposes ill the
municipality in which it is siluate at its actual value, accord-
ing to the a\"erage vnltle of land in the locality. R.S.O. 193i,
c. 272, s. 46 (1); 1944, c. 7. s. 6 (1).
(2) Subject 10 the provisions of sub~ction 3 and of sectiOll ~:XN!ptl<)l\3.
40, subsection I shall not apply to or include a highway, Strt.."(:I.
lane or other public place. nor shall it apply to or include
buildings, l11achinery, works structures. substruflures, surer-
structures, rails. ties, pipes. IKlles and Olher property, works or
improvements oWlled. uSt!c1 or conlrolkd hy such lllllnicipal
corporation, commission, tflistecS or Olher hod~·. lIor an easc-
ment or the right of usc or occupation or other interest in land
not owned by such municipal corporation, commission, trustees
or other body, but every such hig-hway, street, lane or other
public place, and nil such huildings, Illachinery. works, struC-
tures. substructures, SUJX'rstructures, rails, ties. pipes. poles
and other property. \\'orks or improvcnH'llts so owned, used or
controlled, and every such casement or light sh;1ll continue
to be exempt from assessment and taxatioll as herelofore.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 46 (2).
(3) XotwithstnndinR' anvthing in this seclion or lt1 parn- Tax,allon,"'. . res numn 6.
graph 9 of section 4. nil\" rcSlaUr<lnts. rncrn'+j::"o-rounds and el('. ,0' ,
• - •. mun<lll-l
switch-bnck rallwa\"s carrie<J on in connectIon WIth n trans- tran<••orla·
• • .• J I r 'f . llon BJ·stem.portatlOll s}"!"lclTl O\\'ncu, f"aS{'( or oj"ler:llt'f lyor or;l nllll1l-
cip:lI coqlOr:llin!l or vest d in nr rOlllrollNI h~+ :l. (""olllmi~~ion
on behalf of a municipal corporation. shall be assessable.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 46 (3); 1944, c. i, s. 6 (2).
1I~··h",,· for
. 40, Where.a municipa.1 corpornti?1l or c~ml11issioll is car~r· ~:~~W~h<)o~
mg on the busllless of selhng- by retaIl electrical goods, supphes operated e~·
,. d h ., I r ". I municipalor app lnnces an t e counCI passes a )y. aw {ec nrlng t lat <"orporatlon
lhis section shall apply to such corporation or commission, ~~mmlll8lon.
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then such wrpomtion or commission shall be assessed and be
liable to taxation in respect of such husinCE"S and the kmd and
buildings owned or occupied for the purposes thereof in the
same manner and to the same extent as a rctail merchant cafry-
ing on the same business. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 47.
Payment by 41 (I) \\'h h "[ r "" 1 "r,Ublio utillt}' .•- . . erc t e counel 0 a mUnJclp~ corporation,
or sen'lces. or a commiSSIon or trustees or other body acting for and on
behalf of the corporation, operates a public utility (as defined
itl The Departmenl of Mt/tlicipal Affairs Act) which is exempt
or partially exempt from municipal taxation, the council,
commission, trustees or other body may agree to pay for
any of the following municipal services rendered by the





(e) snow and ice removal, including sanding streets,
sidewalks and other thoroughfares;
(j) drainage;
(g) sanitation and waste removal;
(h) conservation of hcalth.










(2) Kotwithstanding- any general or special l\ct, no agree-
ment between a public utility and a municipal corporation
to pay for municipal services shall be made without the
approval of the Department. 1948, c. 5, s. 5, part.
42. In the case of any bridge or tunnel liable to assessment
which belongs to or is in the possession of any person or incor-
porated company, and which crosses any river fonning the
boundary between Ontario and any other country or province,
the part of such structure within Ontario shall be valued as an
integral part of the whole and on the basis of the valuation
of the wholc, and at its actual cash value as the same would
be appraised upon a sale to another company possessing similar
powers, rights and franchises and subject to similar conditions
and burdens but subject to the provisions and basis of assess-
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ment set forth In subsectioll 3 of section 37. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 48.
43. Any bridge or tunnel belonging to or in possession of Br~dRe8 ,
1._ .. ... anu tunne"
any person or comp.."l.I1Y uo:twcen two rnulllclpalttles In the b,n,,'een
Province shall be valued as all integral part of the whole and ~~:l\ijes.
on the basis of valuation of the whole. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 49.
44.-(1) Every steam railway cOlllpanv shall transmit Ral.way
. companies
annually on or before the 1st day of February 10 the clerk to rurnlsh
l > > I> > h> h r I .1 cenalno every IllUmClpa tly III w IC any part 0 Ile roauway Orlltalement~
other real property of the compan}' is situate, a st:ltemcnt :riuc~r:l~ll or
showing, pRlllletl.
(a) the Quantity of land occupied hy the ro.,dw:J.Y, :lnd
the aclual value thercof (according to the :l\·cr:lge
value of land in the loc."l.lity) as rated all the :lSSl'SS-
men t roll of the previous year;
(b) the vacant land not ill actual usc by the company and
the value thereof;
(c) the Quantity of land occupil.-d by the railway and
being part of the highway, street, road or OIlier public
land (but not being a highway, street or road which
is merely crossed by the line of railway) and the
assessable value :lS hereinaher mcntioned of all the
properly belonging to or used by the comp..'ll}' upon,
in, over, undel, or <Iffixcd to the sallie;
(d) the real property, other th'llI :lfores.,id, in actual usc
and occupation by the company, and its assessable
value as hereill:lfter mentioned,
:lnd the clerk of the municipalit y shall comlllllllic.:.lte such slate-
ment to the assessor.
(2) The assessor shall assess the land and property aforesaid ~\~:ae;t
as follows, land,
(a) the roadway or right-of-way at the actual value
thereof :lccording to the a\"era~e \"alue of land in the
locality; but not including the structures, substruc-
tures and superstructures, rails, ties, poles and other
property thereon;
(b) the said vacant land, at its value as other vacant lands
are assessed under this Act:














(c) the strucLUres, substructures, superstructures, rails.
ties, poles and other property belonging to or used
by the company (not including rolling stock and not
including tunnels or bridges in, over, under or form-
ing part of any highway), upon, ill, over, under or
affixed to any highway, street or road (not being a
highw:l)" street or road merely crossed by the line of
railway) at their actual cash value as the s..,me would
be appraised upon a sale lO another company possess-
ing similar powers. rights nod franchises, regard being
had to all circumstances adversely affecting the value
including the non-user of such property;
«(I) the real properlY not designated in clauses a. band (;
of this subsection in <lctllal use and occupation by the
comjJ<lny. <It its actual c<lsh v<lluc as the same would
be appraised upon a sale to nnother company
possessing similnr powers, rights and fr;lnchises.
(3) ;\Iot\\'ithstanding anything" in this Act. the structures,
substructures, superstructures, rails, ties, poles, wires and
other properly on railway lands and used cxclusi\'ely for
milwa)' purposes or incidental thereto (except stations,
freight sheds, orliccs. warehouses, elevators, hotels, round-
houses and machine, repnir and other shops) shall not be
assessed.
(4) The assessor shall deli\'cr at, or transmit by post to,
any station or office of the cOlllp..'lny a notice, addressed to the
company, of the total amount :It which he has assessed the
said land and properly of the company in his municipality or
ward showing the amount for each description of property
mentioned in the above statement of the company, and the
statement and notice respectively shnll be held to be the assess-
ment return nnd notice of nssessment required by sections
13 <Inc! 46.
(5) A railway company assessed under this section shall
be exempt from assessment in any other manner for municipal
purposes except lor local improvements. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s.50.
45. When an assessment has been made under section 44,
the <llllount thcreof in the roll as fin<llly revised and corrected
for that year shall be the amount for which the company
shall be assessed for the next following four ye<lrs in respect of
the land and property included in such assessment: but at
<lny time before the return of the <lssessment roll in any year
the said amount may be reduced by deducting therefrom the
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value of any land or property included in such assessment
which has ceased to belong to the company, and a further
assessment may be made of any ndditional land or property
of the company not Included in such assessment. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272. s. 51.
46.-(1) The assessor or his assistnlll shall prior to the ~~m~~~.
completion of the aS~SSI11t'nl roll for the municipality or ward,
as the case mny be. uelivN in the mnnncr hereinafter provided
to every person named therein. except persons entered on the
roll under section 21 or 22 a 110tice (Form 3) of the sum or sums
for which such person has been ns~ssed and such other par-
ticulars as are mentioned in Ihc Form. and shall enter in the
roll opposite the name of thc perSOIl the elate of delivcry of
the notice and the entry shall be prima f(lcie ('vidence of Ihc
delivery. 1946, c. 3. s. 8, pari; 1950. c. J, s. 10.
(2) When the person nssessed is resident In the mLJnici-~~I~·t'1~~.
palil)', the notice shnll be dcli,·crCiI hy leaving: it at his resi- re:l,dent".
dence or place of business or by mniling it addrcs~d to him
nt his residence or pbce of business.
(3) When the person assessc-l! is not resident in the Illunici- ~,~'"enl~.
pality. thc nolice shall be delivered by mallin~ it address<:d
to him al his last known address.
(4) \\'hen a person assessed rurnishes the nssessor with a nell'l!Jler..d
nOlice in writing giving" Ihe address 10 which the notice of ma,l.
assessment may be delivered to him nnd requesting that the
notice be delivered 10 such address hy re~istC'rt-(1 mail. the
notice of assessment shall be sodeli"ered, and such notice shall
sland until re"oked in wliting. 1946. c. 3, s. S. parI.
COIHtt-XTlOX OF ERRORS
4-7. Xotwithstanding tne deli'·ef\· or transmi~sion of nl1\'C,rreCtjon
o Oded (b ° '6 °h . - oferro",lnnotice pro", or y section .. , I e a~sessor at any tIme roll U)
before the time fixed for the return of the assessment roll aSlllll580r.
may Correc( any error in any assessment nnd alCer che roll
accQn.1I11~I)". <1m] he shall uo so UpUll notice lJcing gi,·en to
him of any error, and. upon so correcting or altering anr
assessment he shall deliver or transmit to the person assessed
an amended nO!lce. R.S.O. 1937. c. 2n, s. 54.
48. \\'here the assessment is made by wards, in case am' Amendm..nt
( d bef h ° be :. of wardperson removes rOIll a war are aVlIlg en assc"""CU roll an..,
therein inlo a ward fOf which the assessment roll has been compI8t",n.
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completed, the assessor for the last-mentioned ward may at
any time before the 30th day of September amend the roll
by entering therein tlte :lssessment of such person, and shall
forthwith give to him tlte notice of assessment provided for
by section 46, :l.lld tlte person so assessed shall be entitled to
appeal to the county judge from the assessment within ten
days from the time of giving sllch nolice. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
5.55; 1946, c. 3, s. 10.
~1~~~ll.irmrll -t{). It shall be the duty of the clerk to report to the court
?~ ~o11I't"~""~ of revision the 'facts and particulars as to any errors or omis-
coun of sians in the assessment roll of which he mal' from time to
revi"ion.
time become awnre, and the court of revision shall lhereupon
take such steps as the court shall deem advis,,'lble and necess",ry
lO causc such corrections to be made in the roll, and shall give
such notice to persons interested as such corrections may ren-
der Ileccss,,'lry. RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 56.
~~~'C~~~d. 50.~(1) If at any time it appears to any treasurer or
other officer of the municipality that land liable to assessment
has not been nsscssed in whole or in part for the current year
or for either or both of the next two preceding: years, he shOll!
report the 5..'lme to the clerk of the municip3lity; thereupon,
or if the omission to assess comes to the knowledge of the clerk
of the municipality in any other manner, the clerk shall enter
such land all the collector's roll, or roll for non-residents, as
the cnsc may require, as well for the nrrears of the pnx:eding
year or years, if any, as for the tax of thc current year, and the
valuation of the land shall be the average of the three previous
years, if assessed jor the said three years, but if not so assessed,
the c1clk shall require the assessor for the current yenr to
value the land, and it shall be the outy of the assessor to,
do so when required, and to certify the valuation in writing




(2) If at any time it appears to ;lIlY officer of the muni-
cipality that nny business assessment has been omitted in
whole or in part from the nsscssment roll for the current year
or for cither or both of the next two preceding ycars, he shall
report the same to the clerk of the municipality; thereupon,
or if the omission to :lssess comes to [he knowledge of the clerk
in any other manner, the clcrk shall cnter such business
assessment Oil the assessment rot! from which sllch assessment
has been omitted, nod as well for the preceding year as for the'
current year, on the collector's roll for the current year, but in
respect to allY assessment for a preceding year or years the
taxes payable in respect thereto shall be calculated at the rates
of taxation levied {0r such year or years. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272•.
s. 57 (2); 1948, c. 5, s. 6 (1). ,;:
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(3) \ here the J rk performs any of the duties required by ~o~~c~on
this ection he shall forthwith thereafter deliv r to or s nd ~r~x~~oatd
by regist r d letter post to the pel son 0 taxed a notice etting appeal.
out the amount of the a e ment and of the taxes ent red on
the roll, and the same right in r pect of appeal shall apply
as if the building or land or bllsine had been a se sed in
the usual way. R..0. 1937, c. 272, . 57 (3); 1946, c. 3,
s. 11 (2); 1948, c. 5, s. 6 (2).
51.-(1) The assessor shall, aft r the return of the a ss- i;,d~~~t.ons
ment roll, add to the roll,
(a) the value of any building n det rmined by section 33
which after the return of th roll i ere ted, niter d or
enlar~ed and not asses d and enter d in the roll;
(b) the value of an building or land or portion thereof
which aft r the r turn of the roll ce. ses to be exempt
from taxation; and
(c) the nam of any per on who after th return of the
roll commence to occupy or u - • land for any bu iness
purpose mentiom.-d in ction 6 and the amolillt of
th bu in a ses ment with respect thereto. 1943,
c. 2, . 2 (1).
(2) "'her an addition is mnde to th roll under thi tion, ~~~~nt of
the amoun t of th taxc to be I vied th reon hall be com-
put d by reference to the amount of tax which would have
been levi d for the curr nt y ar in respect of such building
or land if it had be n pre\o;ou lyase sed and shall be th
amount of such taxes that is proportionate to the part of the
current 'ear then remaining and shall be entered on the
collector' roll and collectcd in the me manner as if the
building or land had been a ssed in the usual way. 1942,
c. 34, s. 3 (3), part.
(3) Where the roll i return d upon which thc taxes for Idem.
the following year are levied, the a s or hnll ndd to u h
roll the value of any uch building or land and the amount
of the bll_iness asses menl, if any. 1942, c. 34, s. 3 (3), pari;
1943, c. 2, s. 2 (2).
(4) Where an addition IS made to the roll und r this ot! e.
ction, the a se or hall forthwith deli,' r or transmit a
notice of assessment to the per on a d in resp ct thereof,
and the same rights in respect of appeal hall apply a if the
building or land had b n a ssed in the usual way. 1942,
c. 34, s. 3 (3), parl.
























(5) Where ta-.:es are levied under this section, th-= amount
thereof shall be distributed among the bodies that would have
received them had such taxes been levied in the usual way,
in the same proportion as the levy of each of such bodies bears
to the lotallcv)', and in making such distribution each of such
bodies shall suffer proportionately for any deficiency caused
by the abatement of or inability to collect such taxes.
(6) The treaSLlrcr making the distribution required by sub-
section 5 shall at the same time deliver to each of the bodies
to which the distribution is made a statement sufficient to
enablc such bodies to determine the correctness of the distri-
bution. 1946, C 3, s. 12 (I).
52.-(1) To prevent thc creation of false votes, where a
person claims to be assessed, or to be entered or named in
any assessment roll, or claims that another person should be
assessetl, or entered or named in such assessment roll, as
entitled to be a voter, <Iud the <lssessor has reason to suspect
that the person so claiming, or for whom the claim is made,
has not a just right to be so assessed or to be entered or named
in the roll as cntitled to be a voter, it shall be the duty of
the assessor to make reasonable inquiries before assessing,
entering or naming any such person in the assessment roll.
(2) Any perS<JlI entitled to be assessed or to have his name
inserted or entered in the assessment roll of a municipality,
shall be so assessed, or shaJi have his llame so inserted or
enterecl, without any request in that behalf, and a .person
entitled to have his nnme so inserted or entered in the assess-
ment roll, or in the list of voters based thereon, or to be a
voter in the municipality, shall, in order to have the name of
any other person entered or inserted in Ihe assessment roll or
list of voters, as lhe case may be, have for all purposes the
same right to apply, complain or appeal to a court or a judge
in that behalf as such other person would or can have per-
sonally, unless such other person aClually dissents therefrom.
(3) Any person who wilfully and improperly inserts or
procures or causes the insertion of the name of a person in
the assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the
assessment of a person at too high an amount, with intent in
any such case to give to a person not entitled thereto either
the right or an apparent right to be a yoter, or who wilfully
inserts or procures or causes the insertion of any fictitious
llame in the assessment roll, or who wilfully and improperly
omits, or procures or causes the omission of the name of a
person from the assessment roll, or assesses or procures or
causes the assessment of a person at too Iowan amount, with
hap. 24 19i
:intent in any such case to deprive any person of h'is right to
be a voter, shall be guilty of an offence :lnd liable to a penalty
·of not more than 200, or to impri onment for a term of not
more than six months, or to b tho
(4) In this section, "vot r" means "oter as defined in Inl.erpre.
tauon.
The Voters' Lis/s Ac/. R.S.O. 193i, .2i2, .58. Re\·. tnt..
,414.
TnfE FOR A E S:\IEl'i'T A:"D RETUI{:" OF ROLL
53.-(1) Except as provid d in lib cti n 2 and 3, in Time for
-every municipality the a ssment shall be tak n yearly ~~ment
between the 1st day of J anuar)' and th 30th day of September~?~~n
and the assessmen t roll shall be ret urn d to the clerk not later meDt roll.
in the same year than the 1st day of ctober.
(2) The council of a municipality may by by-law provide .... uthorHy to
that the assessment shall be taken betw n the 1st day of ~:~rd~tgf
January and such day thereafter as is named ill the by-law ~~I~S9ment
and that the asses ment roll shall b r turned to the clerk
not later in the same year than the day nam d in the by-law,
but the day nam d for return of th a e m nt roll hall be
not earlier than the I t day of July and not later than the
1st day of October in th ame year. 1949, C. 6, S. 5, pari.
(3) The council of a municipality divided into wards, or fpeClal mode
h h d d" led ' I h or ~'earlywere t ere are no war s, I I( lOt not es l:ln ten ~e8sment
II ' bd' . . b b I . I h h b)' warda Orpo 109 su IVlSlons, may y y- aw proVI( e t at t e assess- polling sub-
ment shall be taken and the assessment roll returned to the ~~~~~~
derk by wards or di isions of wards or, where there ar 110
wards, by separat specified groupings of pollin subdivi ions
each group comprising not less than two polling ulxlivisiolls;
and the by-law shall fix prior and separate periods, dates and
times for taking the assessment, i r return of the assessment
roll and for assessment appeals to the court of revision, in
respect of each ward or division of a ward or each group of
polling subdivisions, as the case may be, but in no case shall,
(a) the time named for return of any of the assessment
rolls be later than the 1st day of October;
(b) the period named for asse sment appeals to the court
of revision be less than ten days or more than
fourteen days from the day on which the relevant
assessment roll is returned;
(c) the time fixed for hearing any assessment appeal by the
court of revision be earlier than ten days from the
day upon which the appeal ma} last be made or be
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latcr than the 30th day of November. 1949, c. 6.
5. 5, part; 1950, c. 3, s. 11 (1).
~f~l~~r~~o~!). (4) The provisions of section 69 so far as they are not
inconsistent with the provisions of a by·law passed under





























(5) A by-law passed under subsection 2 or 3 shall remam
ill force from year to year until repealed.
(6) Where in any year it appears to the council of a muni-
cipality that the assessment roll or the assessment roll
of any ward, division of a ward or group of polling sub-
divisions will not be returned to tne clerk by tne 1st day of
OClOber, the council may, by by~law passed with the .tpproval
of the Department, extend the time for return of that assess-
ment roll for such period, not exceeding sixty days, subsequent
to the 1st day of October as appears necess.....ry; provided that
when such a by-law is passed, the time for closing the court
of redsion for that year shall be extended for a period corres~
ponding to that for which the time for return of the assessment
roll has been extended.
(7) No by-law passed under subsection 6 shall be valid
unless it is approved by the Dep,trtment and passed by the
council all or before the 1st day of October. 1949, c. 6, s. 5,
part.
(8) Except as provided in subsection 6, in every mumCI~
pality the court of revision shall hear and dispose of 'all
appeals and ccrtify the assessmcnt roll in every year on or
before the 30th day of November. 1949, c. 6, s. 5. part;
1950, c. 3, s. II (2).
(9) Notwithstanding subsection 3 or 8 and except as pro-
vided in subsection 6, in any county where a county court of
revision has been established the time for hearing and dis-
posing of all appeals and certifying the assessment roll of any
lTIunicip.'llity forming part of the county for municipal pur-
poses shall be the 15th day of January in the year following
that ill which the assessment roll 1I".lS returned. 1950, c. 3,
s. 11 (3).
(10) Where the proVISIons of a special Act conflict with
the provisions of this section, the latter shall prevail. 1949,
c. 6, s. 5, pari.
5'.1.-(1) The yearly assessment roll of a municipality last
returned to the clerk, when corrected, revised and certified
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by the court of re\·ision shall be for :Til purposes the !:1st
revised assessment roll of the municipality.
(2) Where in a municipality the assessment roll is returnL'<1 ~:,~,';,l~~d
by wards or divisions of wards or by groups of pollil1~ sub-~~~c:~t
divisions, as provided for in sllbsec~i~n. 3 of section 53, the ~~:r~:.I~;.:::.
assessment rolls of all the wards or divIsions of wards or of all
th~ groups of polling sulxlivisions last returned to the clerk,
when corrected. revised and certified hy the court of rcvision.
shall be for all purposes the last rcvised assessment roll of the
municipality.
(3) Where in a municipality no appeals arc made to the I.,.. t ren,ed
r "" d h "r '" h ,...., .............mentcourt 0 reVISion an t e time or appca Ill!; as cap:......... , t Ie roll ,d".lre
assessmcnt roll shall be presented by the c1crk to the court of ~~enr::~~~~
revision to be certified, and the assessmcnt roll as so certified
shall be for all purposes the last rc\"ised ;\SSl's.'-mcnt roll of the
municip...lity.
(4) In even-' municipality the ratc of ta.xatioll for each Tll<"tiOll
• J ttl '0(1 le,·,ed
year shall be fixed and levied on the assessment taken in the "" l"~t
preceding year according to the last revise<J assessment roll ~~":~ent
thereof. rull.
(5) Nothing in this section shall in any way deprive allY Ilj~h'" or
r "I r , "ded r " I" \ d h nr'I'ealperson 0 any rig It 0 appea provi or In t liS : Cl, an t e I,r<l,e"'ed
same may be exercised and the appeal proceeded with in
accordance with this Act, notwithstanding that the assessment
roll has been certified by Ihe court of revision and become the
last revised assessment roll.
(6) \\'here as the result of an appeal to the county judge or AdjUoitment
h 0 " 'I "" I D d " dded or IB~e.. "3t e ntano I" unlClp..' oar any assessment IS a • r"~~lt of
reduced, increased or othe","ise amended or altered, the taxesal'l~"l.
levied and payable with respect to such assessment shall be
adjusted accordingly and. if Ihe taxes levied have been paid,
any overpayment shall be refunded by the municipality.
(-) \Vh h " " r "I' flo " I Spe<.'lal,\<.',I ere t e prOVIsions 0 a specla nct con ICt \\·llleuJl<''''.. ..t ..d.
the provisions of this section, the latter shall prevail. 1949.
c. 6, s. S. part.
55. Where an addition of any part of the localities adja- A
r
-,m,e.n!
" "II h'"·· d h' 0 oe" HINcent to an}' City, town or \"1 3ge as u....,,;n rna e to t e City, added to
" " I d reH1"" andtown or Village, In any year subsequent to the 30t} ay 0 towns.
September. under The Municipal Act. the council of the citY,n"... Stat.
town or village may pass a by-law in the succeeding rear, c. ~~:l.
adopting the assessment of the addition as last revised while a
part of the adjoining municip...lity as the basis of the assess-














ment for &'\id part for that year, although the assessment of
the remainder of the city, town or village has been made,
and the rate of taxation has been levied in accordance with
sections 53 and 54, and the levying of a proportionate share
of the taxation upon the addition shall not invalidate either
the assessment of the remainder or the tax levied thereon, and
the qualification of municipal electors in the addition shall,
for the sa.id sllcceeding year, be the same as that required.in
the municipality from which the part has been taken. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, S., 151; 1948, c. 5, s. 9.
130.-(1) Upon completion of the assessment roll, the as-
sessment commissioner or assessor shall attach thereto his
nffidavit or solemn nffirmntioll.
(2) The affidnvit or affirmation (Form 4) may be made
before the clerk of the municipality, a justice of the peace
having jurisdiction in the municipality, n commissioner for
taking affidnvits or a notary public.
(3) The assessment commissioner or nssessor shall on or
before the day fixed for the return of the :J.ssesSl1lent roll de·
river it to the clerk of the municipality completed and added
up, with the affidavit attached, and the clerk shall, imme·
dintely upon receipt of the roll, file it in his office, and it shall
be open to inspection during office hours.
(4) The omission to attach to the assessment roll the affi·
davit or solemn affirmation required by subsection 1 shall not
invalidate the roll. 1946, c. 3, s. 15, part.
57.-(1) Any municipality instead of ascert.ulllng the
values of all lands in the municip.."llity every yenr may by
by-law provide for a two-year or three-yeM rotary s~'stem of
ascertaining such values under which the assessor shall <l.SCeT-
tain in one year the values of lands in one-half of the munici·
palilY and in tile following year the values in the other one-
half, or in one year the values in one-third of the municipality
and in the following year the values in a second one-third and
in the following year the values in the third one-third. 1946,
c. J, s. 15, /NJ/'t; 1950, c. 3, s. 12 (I).
~~:t~ril/Wr~:2' (2) When a municipality first adopts the rotary s)'Stem
ndOlltcd. of ascertaining values of lands therein as provided in sub-
section 1, the system shall for the purpose of assessment
become effective in the second year in the case of a two-year
system and in the third year in the case of a three-year system
and in the meanwhile the assessments of all such lands shall be
entered on the yearly assessment roll or rolls at the values last.
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ascertained before the system was ndopted, except that the
assessment of any such land llIay include in any year the
value of any building not previously assessed which has been
erected or placed on such bnd or the nmoun! by which the
value of any building which has I>cen assessed is increased by
any enlargement or alteration thereof. 1950, c. 3, s. 12 (2).
COURT OF REnSIO:-;
58.-(1) Subject to sections 59 and 60, in every city the ~~'~:l~~r In
court of revision shall consist of three members, one of whom ~~:\'::it~~~'d.
shall be appointed by the city council and one by the mayor,
and the third shall be the official arbitrator appointed for
the city under rite Aflmieipal Arbitrations Act, nlld in the Hev. SIn!.,
case of cities where there is no officinl arbitralor or where such t". ~.l-I.
officinl arbitrator is a judge or junior judge of the county in
which the city is situated, the sheriff of the county shall
be the third member in the e,se of a city which is the county
town, and the third member of the court of revision in nny
city which is not the county town and for which no such offi·
cial arbitrator has OC-c1I appointed or where such official nrbi-
trator is a judge or junior judge of the county in which the
city is situated shall be nppointC<..l by the municipal ("Qullt·il
of the city.
(2) Each me1l1Uer of the court of revision for a cit\' shaIlI'H)·";I.ent or
be 'd h f l' , 1 'I b 'b UltnJuOl'll.pal suc sum or us servIces ns t 1e COllllel mny )' y-l<lw
or resolution provide.
(3) No member of Ihe city coullcil and no officer or ell1- ~~~t~~~ dla-
ployee of the city corporntion shall be a memher of the court 'lu,lIl1ed.
of revision.
(4) The nppointcd meml>crs of the court of revision shall Appolo:-
hold office until their successorl; are appointed, but the mnyor ~~:~,tb~",.
or council may each or either of them, after the organization
of a new council and before the 1st dny of :\farch in any year,
appoint n meml>cr of the court of revision in place of any
member appointed by the mayor or council in n preceding yenr.
(5) Two members of any court of revision under this Quorum.
:section shall form a quorum, nnd upon the death ur rc~igllation
of any member of any such court n successor shnll immediately
therenfter be appointed by the authority which appointed the
member so dying or resigning.
(6) In case of a vacancy in the office of sheri IT, or if the Filling
I 'ff' bl f ' " 1 h V:l{'lIn<"lell.S len IS una e to act rom any cause III Cltles w lere t ere
is no official arbitrator, the registrar of deeds for the county











or registry division of the county whose office is in such city,
shall act as the third member of the court during such vacancy
or inability of the sheriff to act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, 5.64.
59.-(1) In a city having a population of not less than
200,000 the court of revision shall consist of one member only,
appointed by the council of the city, who shall be a barrister
of at [cast tcn years standing at the bar of Ontario, but who
shall not be <l member of the city councilor an officer or
employee of the city corporation.
(2) Such member shall be known as "The Conunissioner
of the Court of Revision" and shall bold office during the
pleasure of the council.
(3) In case of the illness or absence (rom Ontario of such
commissioner the council may appoint another person possess-
ing the like qualifications to act during such illness or absence,
and pending such appointment the commissiolJ.cr illay appoint
such a person to acl as his deputy (or a period not exceeding
two weeks.
~rs~:)~\r;:or\t (4) The commissioner may also (rom time to time appoint
~r;{~iQller. anothcr person possessing like qualifications to act as his
deputy fOl a period not exceeding one month, and such person
when so :lcting sh:lll have all the powers of the commissioner
and sh"ll be p.... id such sum for his services as the council may

















(5) The COUI1cil may from time to time divide the court of
revision into t\\'o or more divisions, :lnd in such case each
division shall consist of one mcmber to whom "II the provisions
of this section shall apply mutatis 11fllta"dis, 1946, c. 3, s. 16.
60.-(1) J11 a city having a popul:ltion of not less than
200,000 in lieu of the court of revision being constituted as
provided in section 59, the council may by by-law constitute
one or more courts of revision each of which shall consist of
onc or three mcmbers. as the by-law may provide.
(2) Every member of n court of revisioll sllal/ be appointed
by by-law amI hold office during: pleasure of the council.
,
(3) 1\0 person who is or during the preceding year was a
mcmber of the city councilor an officer or employee of the
corporation may be appointed or hold office as a mcmber of a
court of revision.
(4) Where a court of revision consists of three members,
two shall form a quorum.
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(5) Each member of the court of re\;sion shall be paid C"ompeflJla-".such sum for his services as the council mar by by-law provide.
(6) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall remain in C...ntlnuing
f f ·1· . led d 1·1 . . . etre<>t ororce rom rear to year untl II IS repea an w 11 e It IS 1Il Ill-law.
force no court of revision shall be constituted or continue ill
existence under section 59. 1949. c. 6. s. 6.
61 (1) I .. I·· 1 h . . h f Couatltutlon.- n mUOlClpa ItlCS ot lcr t an Cities, t e court 0 "rcourt in
revision shall consist of five members appointed by the council :';l~"~i~rli­
of the municip..'llity and such members other than members UHn o.:nl•.
of the council mar be paid such remuneration and expenses
as the council may by br~la\\" pro\·ide. 1938. c. 37, s. 2 (2),
part; 1946, c. 3. s. 17.
(2) Every such mcmber shall be a person eligible 10 be~~ru~~~~~~
elected a member of the council, or shall be a member of
the council. 1938, c. 37, s. 2 (2). parI.
(3) Three members of the court of reVISion shall be a QuQtum.
quorum and a majority of a quorum may decide all qucstions
before the courl; but no member shall act when an appeal is
being heard respecting an,- property in which hc is t1ircclly
or indirectly interested. n.s.o. 1937. c. 272, s. 66 (3).
62.-(1) Where a county assessor is appointed llllder~~~ur~t:r
section 86, the council of the county may constitute a court re~lIllon.
of revision to act in lieu of the court of revision referred to in
section 61 and where a court is constituted under this section
a courl shall not be conslituted under S("clion 61.
(2) Such court of revision shall consist of fi"e members :'>lemb<'l'$.
to be appointed by the council of the county and such members
shall hold office during pleasure of the said council and shall
be paid such remuneration and expenses as the said council
may by by-law provide.
(3) Each member of such court of revision shall be a person rd~m.
eligible to be elected a member of the council of a municipality
within the county for municipal purposes. but shall not be a
member of any such council.
(4) The provisions of this Act applicable to a court of ~~~:e~ Ilnd
revision appointed under scction 61 shall apply to a court of
revision appointed under this section. 1943. c. 2. s. 3.
3 E be f I f ·· bef . Oath of6 . . very mem rot le court a reVISion ore entenng membera or
upon his duties. shall take and subscribe before the clerk of~~~i~~oo~.






















the municipality the following oath (or affirmation 1I1 cases
where, by law, affirmation is allowed):
"I•............ , do !101cmnly swear (or affirm) that I \\"ill, to
the best of my jud>:"mcnt and ability, and without fcar, favour
or p.1rlialily, honestly decide thc appeals of the COllrt or revision,
which may be brought before me for trial as II member of said
court."
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 67.
04:. The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of the
court, ami shall keep in a book a record of the proceedings
and decisions of the court, which shall be certified by the
chairman of the court. R.S.O. J937, c. 272, s. 68.
Wi. The court mar meet and adjourn, from time to time,
at pleasure, or may be summoned to meet nt any time by the
head o( the municipality; but the filst sitting shall not be held
until after the expiration of at least ten days from the expira-
tion o( the time within which notice of appeals may be given
to the clerk of the municipality. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 69.
66. At tbe time or times appointed, the court shall meet
and try all complaints in regard to persons wrongly placed
upon or omitted (rom the roll, or assessed at too high or too
Iowa sum. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 70.
67. The cOllrt, or some member thereof, may administer
an oath to any party or witness before his evidence is taken,
and may issue a sUlllmons to any witness to attend such court.
R.S.O.1937,c.272,s.71.
68. Any person summoned to attend the court of revision
or before a county judge under the provisions of this Act as
a witness who fails, without good and sufficient reason, to
attend, having first been tendered compensation for his time
at the rate o( S3 per day and his proper travelling expenses
if he resides more than three miles from the place of trial,
or who having :::ttcnded, or being present in court, refuses to
be sworn, if required to give evidence. shall be guilty of an
olTence and liable to a penalty of not more than $25. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 72; 1949, c. 6. s. 7.
PROCEEDINGS FOR THE TKI:\L OF CO~lI'LAINTS
69.-(1) Any person complaining of an error or omission
in regard to himself, as having been wrongly inserted in or'
omitted from the roll or as having been undercharged or
overcharged by the assessor in the roll may personally or by
his agent give notice in writing to the clerk of the municipality
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or to the assessment commissioner, if any. that he considers
himself aggrieved for any or all of the causes aforesaid, .'lnd
shall give a name and address where notices can be served by
the clerk as hereinaher provided.
(2) The notice shall be given to the clerk or to the assess- J.~j"hwithin
ment commissioner. if any, within fourteen days aher thenot"'e~ nr
day upon which the roll is required by law to be returned. orW;e~~lu~~
within fourteen days after the return of the roll, in case the ~~e~~ be
roll is not returned within the time fixed for that purpose.
(3) If a person assessed thinks that any person has been When ejector
• thinks nn}'
assessed too low or too high or has been wrong'" lIlserted in l>erlIon
. cd r I II h . h· h .. I· . d b n8J'l!'l'-~cd II~or ooutt rom lIe ro , e may. Wit III t e time lmlte v 100 low or
b . 2' .. . , h I k r I : 100 hJllhsu sectIon • give notice In wntlllg to t e c er' 0 tie mUIll- a rote.
cipality or to the assessment commissioner, if any. and the
clerk shall give notice to such person and to the assessor of
the time when the matter will be tried by the court of revision;
and the matter shall be decided in the sam(' manner as com-
plaints by a person assessed with re~ard to his own assessment.
(4) I h r ·11 h· I Andn"lt nen t e case a a to'o\'n. VI age or towns Ii> t lC court to lemt",rnr)'
of revision shall r('ceive as evidence of;'\11 application to have:'-eb6:e~~~,.leod
the name of any person entered on the roll who is temporarily b)' CO, urI or
~ te" elon a!!
absent from the municipality, an affidavit (I'orm 5) of some e,·ldence.
other person who has and deposes that he has personal knowl-
edge of the matter set fortl1 in the affidavit. if the affidavit is
made not earlier than the 10th day next precedin~ thelnstday
for making complaints to the cOllrt of revision and is deli\'('fcd
to the clerk before the time for making complaints has expired,
(5) The clerk of the court shall post up in sollie cOllvenient 'i~~kn~flce
and public place within the municipnlity or wnrd n list of nil ~~ ft:f.tlllg
compl3inants. on their own behalf, against the assessor's re-
turn, and of all complainants on account of the assessment of
other persons, stating the names of each, with a concise de-
scription of the matter complained against, tORCther with an
announcement of the time when the court will be held to hear
the complaints,
(6) No alteration shall be made in the roll unless under a .... JI\ern~IOIl of
complaint formally made according to the above provisions. ~~m~rat~i.1l
(7) The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on the Order or
list in the alphabetical order of the names of the appellants,:~~l;l~,
and the court shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as
nearly as rna)' be, in which they are so entered, but may grant
an adjournment or postponement of any appeal. R.s.a. 1937,
c. 272, s. 73 (1.7).
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Porm of list
or aPfleals. (8) Such list may be in the following form:
Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision to be held at
.....on the day of. _,19 .
Appellant. Respeclin~ whom. Matter complained or.
A.H. Self OvcrcharJ::cd on land.
C.D. E.F. . Name orriitted.
G.Il. . . . J.K. . Not fIorla fide owner or tenant.
&c. &c.





(9) The clerk shall also advertise in some newspaper pub·
lished in the municipality. or. if there be no such paper, then in
some newspaper published in the nearest or a neignbouring
municipality in which aile is published, the time at which the
court will hold its first sittings for the year, and the advertise-
ment shall be published at least ten days before the time of





(lO) The clerk shall also cause to be left at the residence






(11) The clerk shall prepare a notice according to the
following form for each person with respect to whom a com-
plaint has been made:
(Signed) X. Y.,
Clerk.ToJ.K.or].S.
Take notice thal the Court of Revision will sit at. on
the lby of , in the l11atter of the follClwing
appe:tl.
Appellant , ,
Subjcct:-That rOll arc nO[ the bona fide owner or tenant,
or arc overcharged In assessment on .
(as tile 'lise /nay bt').
and he shall also notify each person who has made a complaint
of the date of tlte sittings of the court. RS.D. 1937, c. 272,
s. 73 (10, 11).
~lanller
or sen'ice. (12) If the person resides or has a place of business in the
municipality, the clerk shall cause the notice to be left at the
person's residence or place of business or sent by mail ad-





(13) If the person is not known, then the notice shall be
left with some grown-up person on the assessed premises, if
there is any such person there resident; or if the person is
not resident in the municipalit}', then the notice shall be ad-
dressed to such person through the post office. R.S.D. 1937•.
c. 272, s. 73 (13). ' ~ .',
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(14) Every notice hereby required whether by publication, ~~h~n nollco
advertisement, letter or otherv.-ise shall be completed at least completed.
ten days before the sitting of the court, and the clerk shall
certify to the court, at the first day of its silting, the notices
which have been so completed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 73
(14); 1946, c, 3, " 18 (2),
(15) Where necessary, the clerk of the municipality rna)", Clerk ma~'
h f h "" II I' 'd I' rrQulreat t e cost 0 t e mUIllClpa It)", ca to us al SllC 1 assistance 1lIilI,.<:tllllce
be " ff I ' h' , h' 'I'" m"klnl:as may requlre( to e eet tIe ser\'lCCs w IC I e IS requIre( ..tr\'l~.
by law to make, and in the event of his failure to effect such
services in time for the first silting of the court, the court, in
its discretion, may appoint an adjourned sitting for the pur-
pose of hearing the appeals for which the services were not
effected in time for the first day, and the proper services shall ~'dJ~~~~~
be made for such adjourned day. R.5.0. 1937, c. 272, s. 73 (15).
(16) In other cases, the court, after hearing the complain- ::'r':.~t~~lnl:a
ant and the assessor or :lSSCssors and any evirlence adduced CWlelI.
and, if deemed desirable, the person compl:lined against, shall
determine the matter and confirm or amend the roll accord-
ingly, and the court may, in detcrminin~ the valllc at which
any land shalllJc assessed, have reference to the value at which
similar land in the vicinit}' is assessed, and in all cases which
come before the court it may incre:lse the asscssnlent or change
it by assessing thc right person, the clerk giving the I:ltter or
his ag:ent ten days notice of such assessment, withill which
time he must appeal to the court if he objects thereto. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 73 (17); 1946, c. 3, s. 18 (3).
(17) It shall not be necessary to hear upon o:lth the com_O~thlor
I ' hi' ed' etrtalnp amant or assessor or t e person comp atn ag<llllst, except Pllrtiell not
where the court deems it nccess•.-lry or proper or where the n~r)'.
evidence of the person is tendercd on his own beha.lf or required
by the opposite party.
(18) If either party fails to appear, either in person or




(19) Where it appears that there are palpable errors in the~fo~~~~~~n
roll of any municipality or of any ward, which need correction,
the court may at any time during its sitting corrcct the same,
if no alteration of assessed values is involvcd, and if '1lI}' allera-
tion of assessed value is necessary, the cOllrt may cxtend the
time for making complaints for ten days from a day l1<1mcd by
the court and may then meet and determine the additional
matter complained of, and the assessor may be or may be
directed by the court to be, for such purpose, the complainant.
(Su also Section 47.) RS.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 73 (18-20).









(20) Upon an appeal upon any ground against an assess·
menl, the court of revision may reopen the whole question of
the assessment, so that omissions from, or errors in, the assess-
ment roll may be corrected. and the accurate amount for which
the assessment should be made and the person or persollS who
should be assessed therefor may be placed upon the roll by
the court, and if necessary the roll of any particular ward or
subdivision of the municipality, even if Icturne<.l as finally re·
vised, may be opened so as to make the same correct in accord-
ance with the finding of the court.
(21) The clerk shall forthwith :titer and amend the assess-
ment roll in accordance with the decisions of the court of
revision, and shall write his name or initials against every
alteration or amendment. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 73 (22, 23)
(22) When the court of revision has heard and de<:ided
an appeal, the clerk shall thereupon cause notice of the
decision in such appeal to be given by registered mail to the
persolls to whom notice of the hearing of such appeal was given.
1950, c. 3, s. 13 (2).
L\~~I~~ bnool _ 70. The roll as finally revised and certified by the court of
withslandlng revision shall subJ'ect to subsections 5 and 6 of section 54
errOI1l InJt' ,
or In notice be valid, and bind all parties concerned, notwithstanding any
sent lQ I r . __I' • I d I IIpel"llons (C ect or error comrllltlL"U 111 or Wit 1 regar to suc 1 ro ,or any
nlilit'llSCd. defecl, error or misstatement in the notice required by section
46, or the omission to deli"er or transmit such notice, provided
that the provisions of this section in so far as they relatc to the
omission 10 deliver or trnnsmit such notice shall not apply to
any person who has given the clerk or assessmcnt conunis·
sioner the notice provided for in subsection 4 of section 46.











71. A copy oi any assessment roll, or portion of any assess-
ment roll, written or printed, and under the seal of the cor·
poration, and certificd to be a true copy by the clerk of the
municipality, shall be received as prima facie evidence in any
court of justice without proof of the seal or signature, or the
production of the original assessment roll of which such cer·
lified copy purports to be a copy, or a part tJlereof. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, 1;. 75.
API'EALS FRml TilE COURT OF REVISION
72.-(1) An appeal to the count)' judge shall lie, at the
inslance of the municipal corporation, or at the instance of the,
assessor or assessment commissioner, or at the instance of any
person assessed or of any municipal elector of the municipality
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not only against a decision of the court of revision on an
appeal to that court, but .also against any omission, neglect
or refusal of that court to hear or decide an appeal. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, ,. 76 (1) .
. (2) Subject to any special Act affecting any particular Service or
." I' h ,. h II . b I' nollC~ ormUIlIClpa Ity, t e person appea mg sa, III person or y liS apl>t'31.
solicitor or agent, serve upon the clerk of the municip:t1ity
'or the assessment commissioner, if any, within ten days after
notice of the decision of the court of revision has been I:::ivell
by the c1crk under subsection 22 of section 69, a written notice
of his intention to appeal \0 the county judge. J950, c. 3,
s. 14 (1).
(3) In any municipality in which a by-law has been p.'l.ssed ~~'.~:
under subsection 3 of section 53, thc provisions of this section u:'der~B. 53.
so far as they are not inconsistent with the plOvisiollS of such r,\II;:'r~e
by-law, shall apply to ap~als to the county judge. 1949,
c. 6, s. 9 (2); 1950, c. 3, s. 14 (2).
(4) The clerk shall, immcdiately aftcr the time limitl,.'(! for :?J~~~aro~
filing appeals, forward a list thucof to lhe judgc who shall hearIng.
then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for the hearing
thereof and shall, if in his opinion the aplx:uls or allY of lhem
appear to involve the calling or examination of witnesses, fix
the place {or holding such court within the municipality frolll
the court of revision of which such appeal is made, or at the
place nearest thereto where the sittings of the division court
within his jurisdiction are held. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. i6 (3).
(5) The clerk shall thereupon gi\'e .noti~e to all the appel. ~~~r~. to
lants and all the persons appealed agalllst III the same manner IllHliell.
as is provided for giving notice on a complaint under section
69; but in the event of failure by the clerk to have the required
service of the notices in any appeal made, or to havc the same
made in proper time, the judge may direct service to be made
for some subsequent day upon which he may sit. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 76 (4); 1941, c. 5, s. 3.
(6) The clerk of the municipalit\' shall cause a notice to LIst f,'
b . . 1'· h" ffi nllpf ants.e posted up In a CMspJCUOUS pace 1Il IS 0 lee, or the plnceetc.. to be
h h "' r I ". I" I II' .. POlIted upwere t e counCI 0 t 1(' mllnlClpa Ity 10 (<;; 11<;; <;;Iltlng<;;, con- by "lerk.
taining the names of all the appellants and persons appealed
against, with a brief statement of the ground or cause of appeal,
together with the date at which a court will be held to hear ap-
peals.
(7) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of such Clerk or
court; and he shall keep, in the book referred to in section court.





64, a record of the decision of the judge upon each appeal.
1'.5.0. 1937, c. 272, ,.76 (5, 6) .
(8) At the court so held the judge shall hear the appeals
:loti may adjourn the hearing from time to time and defer
judgment thereon at his pleasure but so that, subject to any
special Act affecting a particular municipality. all appeals arc
determined not later than the 31st day of December in the year
in which the appeals arc made. 1949, c. 6, s. 9 (3), part;
1950, c. 3, s. 14 (3).
~~~':~~eRJ' (9) Where the assessment is taken and the assessment
~?hnet:~1l:gl\81}' roll is returned by wards or divisions of wards or by groups of
r?l".r"ed hy polting subdivisions in any municipality I the county judge shall
"ar"s.etc. r· . I hi· Iharrange rom tune to time t lroug out t le year to SIt an< ear
appeals from the court of revision upon the determination of
appeals made to the court with respcct to each roll, but so that
all appeals arc determined not later than the 31st day of
December in the year ill which the appeals are made. 1949,
c. 6, s. 9 (3). part; 1950, c. 3, s. 14 (4).
~~~~n~r (to) Where in any county a county court of reVISIon has
~~~~~;)' co"r~ been constitut~d, the time for the judge to determine appeals
or re\"jslon. from such court shall be not later than the 15th day of Feb-
ruary in the year following that in which the appeals to such







(11) Where in allY year the time for closing the court of
revision in a municipality is extended under subsection 6 of
section 53, the time for the judge to determine appeals is
correspondingly extended. 1949, c. 6, s. 9 (3), part.
(12) A subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness
required before the county judge upon any appeal under this
Act may be issued by the clerk of the county cohn of the
coullly in which is situated the municipality whose assessment
roll is in question, and the subpocnn shall be tested as are other
subpoenas issued out of the county court of the said county
in actions therein and may be entitled as is provided in section






73. At the court to be held by the county judge, or acting
judge of thc court, to hear the appeals hereinbefore provided
for, the person having charge of the assessment roll p..1.ssed by
the court of revision shall appear and produce such roll, and
al1 papers and writings in his custody connected with the mat-
tcr of the appeal, and the ron shall be altered and amended
according to the decision of the judge, if then given, who shall
\\'rite his initials against any parl of the roll in which any
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ntilled. I ..0. 1937,
mistake, error or omission i corrected or supplied, and if the
decision is not then given the clerk of the court shall, when th
decision is giv n, forthwith alter and amend the roll according
thereto, and shall write his nam or initial against every su h
alteration or correction, and hall forthwith notify the partie
or their agents by register d po 1. R..0. 1937, c. 272, . 77.
74.-(1) In all proceedings for the county judge, or Powers or
acting judge of the court, und r or for th purposes of thi l~df:~~ting
Act, such judge shall po all such pow r for compelling frrom cto1urt
h d f d f h .. h f aJ . ° rev 8 on.t e atten ance 0 an or t e examlOatlon on oat 0 I parties,
wheth r claiming or obje ting or obj ted to, and of al1 other
persons whats vcr, and for th production of books, papers,
rolls and docum nts, and for the nforcement of his orders,
decisions and judgments, belong to or mi ht be ex reised by
him in the county court.
. • Appeal to
(2) The heanng of th appeal by th county Judge hall, count)·
where questions of fact are involved, be in th natur of a ne\ {~~:r~
trial, and either party may adduce further evid nee in addi- ~¥C::~ltOn
tion to that heard befor the court of r vi ion, ubject to allY Involved.
order as to co ts or adjournm lit which the judge may con-
sider just. R..0. 1937, c. 272, . 78.
70. II process or oth r proc eding by way of app al may p~~~e1Ings.
be entitled as follows:
In the ;\Iatter of Appeal from Ihe ourl of Revi ion of
the , .of , .
. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .• Appellant,
and
... , ...................• Re ponden t.
and the ame need not b otherwi
c. 272, s. 79.
76 'I'h f d' bef h f COSIS to be• e costs 0 any proc e 109 ore t cOllrt 0 re- apponlonod
ision or before the judge as' afor said shall be paid by or ~~dl~~Judge
apportioned between the parti in such manner as the court enforced.
Or judge thinks fit, and where costs are ordered to be paid by
any party claiming or objec ing or objected to, or by any a -
sessor, clerk of a municipality, or oth r person, pa 'm nt
thereof shall be enforced, when order d by the courl of re-
vision by a distress warrant under the hand of the clerk and
the corporate seal of the municipality, and wh n order d by
the judge by execution to be i u d a the judge may dire t,
either from th county court or the division court within the
county in which the municipality or a se sment district, or
some part thereof, is situated, in the ame manner as upon an
ordinary judgment for costs recover d in such court. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 80.


























77. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case may
be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attendance,
and none other, and shall be taxed according tathe allowance
in the division court for such costs, and in cases where execu-
tion issues, the costs thereof as in the like court, and of
enforcing the same, may also be collected thereunder. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 81.
78. County court judges shall be entitled to receive from
the severnl municipalities as their expenses for holding courts
in such municipalities other than the county town of tne county
in which the judge resides, for the purpose of hearing appeals
from the court of revision under the provisions of this Act,
the same sumS:lS they are allowed for holding courts for re-
vising voters' lists. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 82.
70.-(1) When the decision of the judge is resen"ed at the
hearing and is subsc<juelllly givcn, the clerk shall forthwith
C:luse notice of the decision to be given by registered mail to
the persons to whom notice of the hearing was given.
(2) Except as provided in section 80, the decision of the
judgc sh:lll be fin:l!. 1946, c. 3, s. 20.
,\rI'E,\LS TO :'IUl\!CII'AL BOARD
80.-(1) The municipal corporation, the assessor or assess-
ment commissioner or any person assessed may appeal from
the dccision of the county judge to the Ontario Municipal
Board or, where no appe:ll is t:lken 1O the county judge, may
appcal direct from the decision of the court of revision to the
Ontario l\lunicip.....1 Board. 1946, c. 3, s. 21 (1); 1948, c. 5,
s. 12 (I).
(2) An :lppeal sh:lll :lIsa lie to the Ontario Municipal Board
from a dp.cision,
(a) of the county judge; or
(b) of the court of revision, where no appeal is taken to
the county judge,
given under the provisions of sections 50, 51 and 124. 1948,
c. 5, s. 12 (2).
(3) Except as provided in subsections 4 :lnd 5, sections
72 to 79 and sections 81 and 82 shall apply to appeals taken
under subsection 1 or 2, and on such appeals the Board shall
have thc powers and duties of a county judge under the said
sections. 1946, c. 3, s. 21 (2), part.
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(4) A notice of appeal to the Board under this section shall ~~~.Of
be sent by the party appealing b)' registered mail to the
secletary thereof and to the persons to whom nOlice of the
hearing before the court of re\'ision or judg:e, as the case Illay
be, was given within twenty-one days after the decision of the
court of revision or county judge has been delivered in open
court or when the decision is reservcd, within twenty-onc
days after notice thereof has been gi\'en by the clerk under
subsection 22 of section 69 or subsection 1 of sectiOll i9,
as the case may be. 19-16, c. 3, s. 21 (2), pari; 19H, c. 3, s. 19.
(5) Upon receipt of a notice of appeal under this section. 'hxGtke of
~armll·
the secret<try of the Board shall :lfrange a time and place for
hearing the appeal and shall send notice thereof by registered
mail to all part ies concerned in the apl>l..'al at least fOurteell da~'s
before the hearing. 1946, c. 3, s. 21 (2), part; 1948, c. 5,
s. 12 (3).
(6) The Board shall haw power upon such :lppeal to QUHltlons
d 'd I I h' h h . wh,,"h mn)'eCI e not on y as to t le amount:lt w lC t e property III ques- be det'"ld~d
tion sh:lll be assessed, but :llsa:l1l questions:ls to whether any on _I'PM!.
persons or thing:s are liable to :lsscssmcnl or exempt frolll
assessment under the pro\'isions of this Act.
(7) An :lppcal shall lie from the decision of the (Joan..! ii~~~~ from
under this section to the Court of .r\ppeal upon all questions
of la\\' or the construction of a statute, a municipal by-law,
any agreement in writing to which the municipality concerned
is a party, or any order of lhe Goard.
(8) The practice and procedufe on the appeal to tht.' Court l'n..-erlurf>
f\ I IIII h . /. b' "
n3 IlPlm15.a : ppca s la )C t e sallle mlllallS /III/tam IS su Jcct to any
rule of court or regulation of the Board as upon an appeal
from a COunly court. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 84 (5-7).
81.-(1) An appeal shall lie to the Court of _-\ppcal as .-\('I~al~ to
I . r . I ., r h' d fl' I ('''Ht lIflereilla ter prO\"l( t:U rom t e JU gment 0 I Ie Jm ge on a .... "/>1'""11"
question of law or the construction of a Sl:ltute, a municipal ~~:~~':,..
by-law, any agreement in writing to which the municipality
concerned is a party, or any order of the Ontario :\Iunicipal
Bo.,rd (excepl :w ClTder m"de under section 80).
(2) Any party desiring so to appeal to the Court of Appeal.;'uo~~::~r~~f
shall on the hearing of the appeal b\" the judge request the law or con-. . . fitruclion b)'
Judge to make a note of any !Ouch question of law or construe-count)·
tion, and to state the same in the form of a special case forJUdge.
the Court of l\ppeal.
(3) It shall be the dUly of the judge to make a nOle of sueh:~~l~F~~e
request, and he may thereupon Slate such question in the form jbJd~~~nIY






of a special case, sening out the facts in evidentt relative
thereto, and his decision of the same, as well as his decision of
the whole matter.
(4) A copy of such special case, signed by the judge, shall
be transmitted to the Court of Appeal. and the practice and
procedure on tnc appeal shall be the same mutatis TIll/tandis
as upon an appeal from a county court.
I?irt!;c,:~~rof (5) On the application of any party desiring to appeal, and
Appeal to Oll such notice to the other pany alld on such evidence as may
count)· Judge . .
to state seem proper to the Court of Appeal, that Court may If It sees
special CAse. fit direct the county judge to state a special case as in sub·












(6) The statcmcnt of any such case, or the hearing or
argument or other proceeding thereon shall not delay the final
revision of the assessment roll or other proceedings thereon;
but if b}' the julgment of the Court of Appeal upon the case
stated it appears that an)' alteration should be made in the
assessment roll respecting the assessment in question, the
COUlll)' judge on being ccrtifi d thereof shall cause the proper
entries to be m.lde in the assessment roll to give eITect to the
judgment.
(7) Where an apeal lies from the decision of the judge
to the Ontario l\lunicipal Dwrd under section 80 the judge
shall Ilot state a case under this section, unless all the parties
consent and request him to do so and if a case is so stated an
appeal shall not lie to the Outario Municipal BO....lrd under
section 80. n.s.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 85.
Al<I<6lI6menl 82.-(1) Upon an ap,>eal u,lon any ground against an
to be open
upon nppenl. assessment the judge of the county court or the Ontario Muni-
cipal Board hearing an appcalunder section 80, or the Court of
Appeal, as the case mity be, may reopen the whole question of
the assessment, so that omissions from. or errors in, the assess-
ment roll may be corrected, and the accurate amount jor which
the assessment should be made, and the person or persons who
should be assessed therefor Illay be placed upon the roll by
such judge, Board or Court, and if necessary the roll of any
par(icufar ward or subdivision o( tlle municipality, even if re-
turned ,15 finally revised, may be opened so as to make the
same corrcct in accordance with the findings or such judge,
Board or Court. R.S.a. 1937, c. 272, s. 86.
~1~m~~n<;:n:f (2) Such judge, Board or Court may, in determining the
value at which any land shall be assessed, have reference to
the value at which similar land in the vicinit)' is assessed.
1940,c.l,s.4. ,~
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83. It i hereby d e1ared that the court of revi ion, the :oou~~~ or
county judg , the Ontario ~Iuni ipal Board, and every court JUrdl:e·1court
h
. h J • 0 rev Ion.
to whic and eery Judge to w om an appea he under thi et .. a.'1 to
ct have jurisdiction to d termin not only the amount of any ass menlo
assessment, but al 0 all que tion as to whether an per on
or things are or were a ssable or are or were legally assessed
or exempted from a ment. R..0. 1937, c. 272, . 7.
84. \\ here the assessment of any real property i altered ~~;~~ or
on an appeal, an\' btl iness a s ment based on the as a~11 "ment. ro on
value of uch real property shall be altered in the bu inessalt~rallon
assessm nt roll by th c1e;k of the municipality to conform ~~O~~~l)'
. h h I _.1 I h h "s.~ ~menloWIt tea t reu rea property a m nt, w t er or not
the busine a ment roll ha been finally revised. 1948,
c. 5, s. 13.
85.-(1} When, aft'r tn api al provided by thi :\ct, the Summarized
. • l'tatement or
ZS5essment roll ha been finally r VI d and corrected, the e1erk roll to he
f h .. I' h II . h'.. I . h tr:\n~lmlledo t e mUnIClpa Ity s a \I'll 111 nlOety (ay tran mIt to t to ~ount)·
county cI rk a summarized tat ment of th content of the clerk.
roll showing the total population of lh municipality and the
total a e m nt of each of lhe variou cia of property
liable to a ment, and wit n r quir I to do so by the counly
judge or by re olution of the county council for the purpo. of
equalization or otherwise hall produc th original a Illerll
roll of the municipality.
(2) For default in the performance of his duti unner thi I'~nnlt)·.
ction the cI rk of the municipality shall be guillY of an ofT n e
and liable to a penalty of not les than 10 and not more than
20. R... 193i,c.2i2, .8.
EQl.ALIZ. TIOX
86.-(1} ubject lo th approval of the D partm nt, the COUnl)'
council of \'ery county melY appoint a county a or who, l1&le.sur.
for the purpo of making uniform th mel hod of pr paralion
of tbe a rnent roll in the muni ipalitie in the county
and for the purpose of a rtaining whether t h valuation of
real propert 'mad b} th a or in each uch municip~lity
bear a ju t relation one to another, -hall upen:i the a
ment and advi e the a e ors and hall r port thereon to the
county council before the 1 t day of June in very year and
uch r port hall form the basi for qualization under sec-
tion 87. 1940, c. I, s. 5, part; 1944, c. 7, .9 (I); 1948, c. 5,
s. 14.
(2) The Minister may, ubject to the approval of the Depnrt-
L· G . ., b J' 'b I mentalleutenant- overnor III ounCl, y regu atlon pre cn e ru es rules.

















for the guidance of county assessors and every county assesor
shall conduct himself in accordance therewith. 1944, c. 7,
,. 9 (2).
(3) A count}" assessor shall have the same right of appeal
to a court of revision in any such municip'llity that a person
assessed in the municipality has under subsection 3 of section
69. 1940, c. 1. s. 5, part.
(4) The clerk of every municipality in a county for which
a county assessor has been appointed shall forthwith after the
assessment roll has been returned to him by the assessor in
;lny rear give notice in writing br registered mail to the county
assessor of the date on which such return was made. 1950,
c. 3. ,. 15 (1).
(5) Notice of an appeal by a county assessor to the court
of revision of any municipality within the county may be
given within thirty days :tfter receiving from the clerk notice
of the d:tle of the return of the assessment roll of such Illunic-
p:tlity. :tlld such :tppe:tl I1my be with respect to any particul:tr
assessment or omission to assess or generally with respect to
:til the assessments included in the roll or in any :trea of the
municip:tlity defined in the notice or generally with respect
to :tsscssments of land only or buildings only or business
included in the roll or in any are:t of the municip:tlitr defined
in the notice. 1940, c. I, s. 5, part; 1947, c. 3. s. 20; 1950,
c. 3, s. 15 (2).
(6) A county assessor shall have the same right of appeal
from a decision of a court of revision or county judge as a
person :tssessed under this Act.
General
appeal, (7) AO such general appeal shall be commenced without
the approval oCthe Department, :tnd the procedure applicable
thereto sll:t!1 be determined by the court of revision, county
judge or the Ollt:triO Municipal Board, as the case may be,
and such notice thereof sh:tll be given by publication or other-
wise as may be directed by the court, judge or Board, and
upon the hearing thereof the court, judge or BU:lrd may
review any or all of the assessments included in the roll as
may be necessary to determine the appeal, may :liter and
amend the roll :tnd may direct the making of a new roll in
accordance with the terms of the order of the court, judge or
Bo."rd. 1940, c. 1, s. 5, part.
~\"a~I:~uUon 87.-(1) The council of every county shall yearly, and not
ofar-seSll_ later than the 1st day of July, examine the asssment rolls
men t roll~
by c0I!Ill~' for the preceding year of the different townships, towns and
councll~ for "II . I f r·· h hpurp<W;e of \'1 ages In t le county, or t e purpose 0 ascertaining w et er
ellua!iy.ation. the valuations of real property made by the assessors in each
township, town or village bear a just relation one to anoth~r,
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and may, by by-law for the purpose of county rates, increase
or decrease in any township, town or village, the aggregate
valuations, adding or deducting so much per cent as may,
in their opinion, be necesS<1ry to produce a just rel:ttion be-
tween them; but they shall not reduce the aggregate valuation
for the whole county as made by the assessors. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 2i2, s. 90 (I); 1944, c. i. So 10; 1946, c. 3. s. 22.
(2) \Vithin ten da\"s after the equalization b"-Iaw has been Xo:lce of
d b h
'. . . equah1.lItlon
passe y t e coullty coulled, the cOllnty clerk shall transmit to mU'Ilci-
to the reeve and clerk of each mtlllicipalil~' a copy thereof. g~~l~~e;.,ed.
R.S.O. 1937. c. 272. s. 90 (2).
88. Thc council of n county may in all\" \"ear b~' hy-Iaw EUf!n~IOnll
d b h D 1 ••~ r h of lime (flfapprove y t e epartment an( pas>!\.'<.1 on or be ore t elilquah7.Il11on
1st day of july extend the time, pr~dl,,~.
(a) for making the report of the county assessor men-
tioned in subsection 1 of section 86, for Hlo:h period,
not exc<''t'ding SiXlY days after the 1st day of JUlie,
as the by-I:lw may provide;
(b) for examining the assessment rolls and pa!'Sill).:" lhe
equalization by-law menlioned in section 87, for
stich period, not e:<cet'{ling sixty days after the 1st
day of j lily, as the by-law may pro\"ide;
(e) for disposition of :111 equalizalion :lppen[ under sec-
tion 89, for such period, not exceeding sixty (l:Iys
:lfter the 1st dny of jnllunry next following, as the
by-bw llIay provide. 1949, c. 6, s. 10.
89. If any municipality is dissatisfied Wilh the :u:tioll of Appelllll" (0
'1" . d . r' eQuallUlllonany counly counCI 111 1I1crenslllg or ecreas1l1g, or rc US1l1g' tOof
. d hi' r .. I' h 868eAlments1I1crease or ecrcnse t e "a uatlon 0 any IllUlllClpa Hy. t e pro- .
ceedings shall be as follows:
1. The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the :->otk"e of
d .. r h '1 .. h' d r OPPfll1.eclSlon 0 t e COurlCI :It any lrille Wit 111 t"'cnly ays a ter
the pnssing of such by-law, b~' giving' to the clerk of the county
council tlotice in writing-. \\'hich notil-c shall sr.-He whethcr tIle
municipality ;'lppealing is willing to have the finill cqu:llizatioll
of the assessment n1:1dc by the county judge.
2. Every county ("Ouncil, :It the same session in which the Coun~r
I L.· • h counCI mayassessment lns ut."Cn equalized, shall deternune wether the elect liS to
said council is willing to hnve the final equalization of the :~~I~it: Judge
assessment, in case of :lppeal, made by the county judge.
RS.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 91, P:lfS. 1, 2.








3. Upon receiving notice of appeal, in case any party to the
appeal has objected to the final equalization of the assessment
being made by the county judge, the clerk of the county coun·
cil shall forthwith notify the i\linistcr in writing of such
objection, giving the name or names of the municipality or
municipalities so objecting. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 91, par. 3;
1950, c. 3, 5.16 (1).
4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the recom·
mcndatioll of the i\linister, may appoint three persons who
shall form a court which shall, at such time and place as the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints, proceed to hear
and determine the appeal either with or without the evidence
of witnesses or with such evidence as they may decide upon
hearing', and may examine witnesses under oath or olhen"ise.
and may adjourn from timc 10 lime, and the court shall
equalize the valuations of real property made by the assessors
in each municip.'l.lity in the county, but shall not reduce the
aggregate valuation for the whole county as made by the
assessors, and shall forthwith report the same to the county
council. 1950, c. 3, s. 16 (2).
:t~ll'~':i\',en~ 5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council in lieu of appointing
'"I""~cipnl pcrsons to form a court as provided in pnragraph 4 may direct
Our" in
lieu or n that the appeal be heard and dctermined by the Ontario
court. Municipal Board, in which case the Board shall hear and
determine the ;lppeal as if it were being heard and determined












6. It shall be the duty of the court to dispose of the appeal
beforc the 1st day of January next after the appeal. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 91, par. 5.
7. The coullty judge or the persons appointed to form a
court shall be paid such nmuneration and travelling and
other expenscs as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
determine to be borne and paid as directed by the county
judge or thc court, as the case may be.
8. The fees of the stenographic reporter, if any, and any
other expe{lses incidental to the hearing of the appeal shall be
borne and paid U5 clireclcd by the county judge or lhc court,.
as the case may be. 1946, c. 3, s. 23 (1).
9. Any two members of such court shall cOllstitute a
quorum. 1943, c. 2, s. 4 (3).
10. Where all the parties to the appeal have agreed, as
above provided, to have the final equalization or the asscssment
'.'- "
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made by the county judge, the clerk of the county council
shall fOllhwith notify the county judge in writing, and the
county judge shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal.
not later than ten days from the receipt of such notice of the
appeal, and may on such day proceed tohear and determine
the appeal, either with or without e,-idence of witnesses, or
with such evidence as he may decide upon hearing, and may
examine witnesses under oath or otherwise. and may adjourn
from time to time, and the judge shall equalize the valuations
of real property made by the assessors in each munidpaiLty
in the county but shall not reduce the aggregate valuation
for the whole county as made by the assessors, and shall
forthwith report the s,1.me to the county council. RS.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 91, par. 8; 1944, c. i, s. It (2); 1950, c. 3, s. 16 (3).
It. It shall be the duty of the judge to dispose of the appeal JI~~jrof
before the 1st day of January next after Ihe appeal. H..S.O. ap~al.
1937, c. 272, s. 91, par. 9.
12. The right of appeal shall exist whether a county assessor Appealln
• ('II"", of
has been appointed or not, and upon ;'tny such appeal the~'lu"h"fIlIOn
report of the county ;lssessor sh;'tll be open to re"iew hy the ~"""ment.
court or judge as herein provided. RS.O. 193i. c. 2n. s. 91,
par. 10; 1944, c. 7, s. 11 (3).
13. The costs incurred in the prosecution and opposing of CQ>Otft.
such appeal respectively shall be borne ;lnd p;lid ;lS directed
by the county judge or court, as the case may be. and not
otherwise, and shall be subject to taxation on the county court
scale by the clerk of the county court of the county.
14. An appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from any Ap~al.
judgment of a judge and from any report made by a court
constituted under para~raph 4 on any question of law or the
construction of a statute and if the judgment of the Court of
Appeal re"erses or varies the judgment of such judge or the
report of such court, such judgment or report shall be varied
so as to conform to the judgment of the Court of Appeal.
15. The procedure on such appeal shall be, as nearly as may ~~~g~i.
be, the s,"lme as upon an appeal from a county court to the
Court of Appeal. R.s.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 91, p.us. 11·13.
00. If the clerk of the municip.:'1lity has neg:lected to trans- ~rre<:1 of
mit a certified copy of the assessment roll, such neglect shall :;'';[~cj:
h °If 1
00 hi' pahtynot prevent t e county counCI rom equa Izmg t eva uatlonSomllllng to
in the several municipalities according to the best information ~1~~,f~P)'
obtainable, and any rate imposed, according to the equalized
assessment, shall be as valid as if the assessment rolls had been
transmitted. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 92.
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~~~~r~~on_ 91. The council of a counly, in apportioning a county rate
~~~,~~; b~tC8. among the different townships, towns and villages within the
bused. county, shall, in order that the 5..'l.me may be assessed equally
on the whole rnte:l.ble properly of the COllllty, make the assess-
ment of renl property as equalized and business assessments
in the preceding year the basis upon which the apportionment




92.-(1) \\'here boundaries of existing Illunicipalities are
changt:d, or where a new lllunicipality is erected within a
county so that there are no assessment rolls of lhe new muni·
cipality for the next preceding year, the county coullcil shall,
by examining the rolls of thc former lTlunicipnlilY or munici-
palilies of which the new Illunicip..'l.lity then formed part,
nscertain, to tlte best of their judgment, what part of the
nssessment of the municipality or municipalities hOld relntion
to the new municipality, and what part should continue to be
accounted as the assessment of the original municipality, and
their scnral shares of lhe COlmty tax shall be apportioned
between them nccordingly. R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 94; 1944,
c. 7, s. 13.
~~';;~~t~d"d (2) Where the council of a county has passed its by-law
from count}". for equalizing assessments on which the rates for county
purposes for the succ(.'Cding year are to be based and appor-
tioned, and any municipality in the county, or any part
thereof, thereafter ceases to form part of the cOLlnty for
mUllicipal purposes, the council of the county shall amend the
equalization by-law by deducting from lhe equalized assess-
ments shown in the by-law that portion pertaining to the
Illunicipality, or p<-,rt thereof, which has ceased to form part
of the county, in order that the rates for county purposes for
the said succeeding year Illay be based and apportioned on the








93. Where a sum is to be levied for county purposes, or by
the county for the purposes of a particular locality, the council
of the county shall ascertain, and by by-law direct what por-
lions of such sum shall be levied in each township, town or
village in such county or locality. R.S.O. 1937, c. 212, s. 95.
Count)' elClrk 94. The county clerk shall forthwith after the count)' rates
to certlf)'
amount8 to have been apportioned certif}' to the clerk of each municipality
dorks of
munlcl- in the countv, the total amount which has been so directed to
pallUes. be levied th~rein for the then current year for county purposes
or for the purposes of any such locality, and the clerk of the
lllunicipality shall calculate and insert the snme in the col-
lector's roll for that year. R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 96.
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95. Kothing in this Act shall alter or invalidate an~' A.... t not 10
. I . . r I II . r f' alr."l pro-specla prOVISIons or t le co ectlon 0 a rate or Interest on \""'OM ror
db "I l." ·cd·r.H.,~tocounty e entures, wllet ler sucu prOVISIons are contain III Tal,.e
'I .. I \ r I' f . 0 . . int."e.<;t onany j\' untClpa } ct now or orlller y In orce III otano. or HI count)'
any Act respecting The Consolidated .\Iullicipal Loan Fund debenture·.
of Ontario, or in allY general or special Act <luthorizing the
issue of debentures, or in any by-law of the county council
providing for the issue of thc same. R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 97.
00.-(1) Xot\\'ithstanding anything in this Act or any COUnl)' raIl'.
other special or general Act. the ascertainment, imposition or
levy by a COllnty council of any ratc for county purposes
shall be made and raisetl upon and from the assessment of real
property as equaliz(--<! ami business assessments in the county.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 98 (I); 19.... , c. i, s. 14: 1947. c. 3, s. 21
(I).
(2) When under this Act or any other special or general .-\ct ~~tlt~~~j­
any rate is dire<:teo or requin..'<..1 to be levied ill a local lllunici· ~~~~8eg~'~\r
palit)' forming part of a count\· for county purposes. the s,ullenllenhle
shall in thc loc:!l municipality' be calculah."<.l and IC\'ied upon prOperl)·.
and against the whole rateable property including' business
assessments within such local llIunicipnlity according to the
last revised assessment roll thereof. R.S.O. 193i. c. 272,
s. 98 (2); 1947, c. 3, s. 21 (2).
TERIUTOI<IAL DISTRICT ASSESSOI<
D7.-(1) For the purposes of this section, "locality" means, Interpre.
taIlO'.
(a) an impro\'cment district erected under Tile J[unici/Ja1Itc\·. Stat..
Act; and e. :!U.
(b) a public school section (including a township school
arca and a union school St->ction), or a separate
school. or a high school district. in :lll unorg-allized
township or townships or nny pnrl thereof or in
unsurveyed territory,
and includes the board of any of them.
(2) The i\linister rnav appoint a district assessor for nn}' Appoint·
territorial district described in The Territorial Division Act menl.
". I" cd b Rev. Stat..wllcnever 111 nn)' year suc 1 nn apl}Qlntment IS request y not e. 388.
less than two-thirds of the municipalities. othcr than improvc-
ment districts, in the territorinl district.
(3) The request for the appointlllcTlt of a district assessorRe~uHJtb~·
b}' any municipality shall be by a by-Inw of the municipnlity, by. aw.
a certified copy whereof shall be lodged with the :\'Iinister.












(4) If in allY year the number of requests made for the
appointment of a district assessor is insufficicm, the by-law
of allY municipality passed in that year requesting that the
appointment oe made shall expire at the end of that year and
cease to have further effect.
(5) Every district assessor appointed under this section
shall hold office during pleasure and when from any cause
his office becomes vacant the Minister may appoint his
successor.
(6) The salary of each district assessor shall be such as
may (rom time to time be fixed by the Minister.
(7) With the approval of the J\finister, a district assessor
for the performance of the duties of his office may from time
to time,
(a) provide suitably furnished office prcmises for himself
and his staff, if any, at a convcnient place in the
territorial district for which he is appointed;
(b) provide such mcchanical and other office equipment,
stationery and other office supplies as arc necessary
and sufficient for the purposes of his office;
(c) appoint, engage the services and fix the salaries or
wages of such assistant assessors, clerks and other
employees, tempomry or permanent, as are necessary
and sufficient for the purposes of his office;
(It) incur ~1nd pay such travelling and other costs, charges
and expenses as are necessary for or ordinarily
incidental to the purposes of his office.
(8) The district assessor appointed for a territorial district
shall supervisc the yearly assessment to be made in every
municipality and locality therein and advise the local assessors
thereon ill order that in the preparation of the rearly assess-
ment rolls uniform practices will be followed and that in
making the yearly assessments the valuations and amounts
thereof arc determined in accordance with this Act and thereby
cnsure that the yearly assessmcnts in every municipality and
locality bear a just relation one to another.
(9) The district assessor, not later than the 31st day of
Jnnuary in each year, shall make a written report to the
J\linister and to the clerk of every municipality and the
sccret,lIy of the board of every locality upon the matters to.
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which subsection 8 applies in relation to the pre eding year
and in such report he shall make particular reference to any
municipality or locality in the territorial district in which any
material or substantial non-compliance with the requir ments
of this Act occurred during the preceding year.
(10) The district assessor shall have the same rights with ~~~~f.or
respect to appeals as to assessments as a county asse or has
under section 86 and the provisions of that section in relation
thereto shall, mutatis mutandis, apply and be followed.
(11) The tota.l annual co t inc~rred fo~ the salaries and :n~r8~t
wages of a distract assessor and hiS staff. If any. and for all
other expenses and disbursement in connection with his office
as authorized by this section hall be char~eable to and be
provided and paid by the municipalities and localities in the
territorial district, and the amount of their re pc tiv hares
shall be in the proportion that the rateable assessment of each
of them bears to the total of the rateable asse ments of all
of them, according to their last revised asse ment roll .
(12) The district assessor shall in December of ea h year Budget.
prepare the budget of the estimated cost of his office for the
ensuing year and of the proportion thereof chargeable to each
municipality and locality and shall deliver a copy of the
budget to each municipality and locality not later than the
15th day of that month.
(13) Any municipality or locality not satisfied with the Appeal.
budget or its proportion thereof may, within ten days of
receipt thereof, appeal to the Minister whose decision on uch
.appeal shall be final and binding and an) correction in the
budget or in the proportions chargeable to the municipalities
.and localities shall be made as the 1inister may direct in
writing.
(14) Every municipality and locality shall in each year Paymenta
-. h d' . b I I . to 888eB80r•....emlt to t e Istract assessor, yequa quarter y payments m
.advance, its proportion of the cost for that year as shown in
the budget, or as.shown in the budget as corrected according
to the decision of the Minister upon an appeal, and such
.quarterly payments shall be made on the 15th day of January,
April, July and October in each year, and if any such quarterly
payment is not made on due date it shall bear interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum until paid.
(15) The district assessor shall keep proper books of account Audit.
with respect to his office and the books shall be audited
annually by the auditor of the municipality having the largest
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rateable assessment in the territorial district and the cost of
the audit shall be deemed to be an expense of the office of the
district assessor and be included in his ann un! budget.
~~JW ~1 (16) A copy of the auditor's report for each year shall be
be deli"erco. mailed by th~ nuditor to each municipality and locnlity in the
territorial district, and if a deficit occurred with respect to
that year the amount thereof shall be included in the next
budget, and if a surplus resulted for that year the amount
thereof shall be shown in the next budget and shall serve to
reduce the amount required to be provided by the municip:di·



























08. The taxes due upon any land with costs may be reo
covered with interest as a debt due to the municipality from
the owner or tenant originally assessed therefor and from any
subsequent owner of the whole or any part thereof, saving his
recourse against any other person, and shall be a special lien
on the land in priority to every claim, privilege, lien or en·
cumbrance of every person except the Crown, :md the lien
and its priority shall not be lost or impaired by any neglect,
omission or error of the municipality or of any agent or
oflicer, or by want of registration. R.S,O, 1937, (. 272, s. 99,
90.-(1) The taxes payable by nny persoll may be re·
covered with interest :l.I1d costs as a debt due to the munici-
pality, in which case the production of a copy of so much of
the collector's roll itS relates to the t:lxes payable by such
person, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the clerk
of the municipality, shall be prima facie evidence of the debt.
(2) Where the amount clnimcd does not exceed $200, an
action to recover the amount may be brought in a division
court. R.S,O, 1937, c. 272. s, 100 (I, 2).
(3) Notwithstanding any provision of The Jlhmicipal Act
and subject to thc provisions of section 124, every person
assessed in respect of business upon any assessment roll which
has been revised by the court of revision or count)' judge shall
be liable for any rates which may be levied upon ~uch assess·
mertl ron notwithstanding the death or removal (rom the
municipality of the person assessed and notwithstanding that
such rates are not levied until the year following that in which
the assessment roll W:lS revised. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 100
(3); 1947, c. 3, ,.22 (1).
lOO. Where taxes are due upon any land occupied by a
tcnant, the collector or, after the roll has been returned, the
tleasurer may give the tennnt notice in writing requiring
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him to pay such collector or treasurer th r nt of the premises
as it becomes due from time to time to the amount of the
taxes due and unpaid and costs, and the collector or tr asurer
hall have the same authority a th landlord of the premises
would have to collect the r nt by distre s or otherwise to
the amount of the unpaid tax and costs; but nothing in this
ection shall prev nt or impair allY oth r r medy for th
recovery of the tax s or any portion ther of from the tenant
or from any other p r on liable th refor. R..0. 1937, c. 272,
s. 101.
101. Anv tenant mOl I deduct from hi rent an\" tax paid Wh n lenant
b h· h' -h b h' d h' I I I h -I h mar deducty 1m w IC as tw en 1m an IS anc lor< t alt r oug t taxes from
R 0 rent.to pay. . .. 1937, c. 272.. 102.
102. II mon ys a sscd, levi d, and collected under any Pro\'lnelal
b h' h h I I h or taxes.ct y W IC t e sam ar mac c paya >1 to t e reasurer
of Ontario, or other public officer for th publi u of n-
tario, or for any pecial purpose or u e mention d in th ct,
shall be asse s d, levi d and collected in the sam' manner
as local rates, and shall b similarly cal ulated upon the as s-
ments as finally revi d, and shall be ntered in the coil ctor'
rolts in separate columns, in th hading wl1 r of shall b
designated th purpo of th rat. R... 1937, c. 272. s. 103.
C LLECTOR' ROLL'
103.-(1) Th I rk of v ry municipality hall make a Clerks of
collector' roll or rolls, as mOlY b n cary, con l:ll IlIng lumn ~~mc~ to
for all information required by this or any other Act to be ~~I~~t~~~R
entered by the colle tor th r in, and in u h roll r rolls he ~g~~;. ~~e~:
shall set down th name in full of e\'ery per on a ses ed, and tenta. et .
in the proper column in that behalf the amount for which
he is asses d in r pe t of his r a1 prop rty and olh rwise
under this ct as a crtain d aft r th final revision o( the
assessment roll, and he shall alculat and, ppo ite the
assessed value, he shall s t down in all column to be headed
"County Rates" the amount (or which the p r on is hargeable
for any sums ordered to be I vied by the ouncil of the county
for county purpo es, and in anoth r olumn to be haded
"General Rate" the amount with which the per on is charge-
able in r spect of sums ord red to be levied by th council of
the municipality (or th purpos S thereof, and including any
pecial rate for collecting th prin ipal or int rest (or the pay-
ment of debenture issu d, and in other olumn any local im-
prov l11ent rat or school rat or other special rate, or sums for
the commutation of statute labour or any sum which is required
by any other Act to be placed on the collector's roll the
proce ds of which are r quircd by law or by th by-law
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imposing- it to be kept distinct and accounted for separately.
and every such last-mentioned rate shall be calculated separ-
ately and the column tberefor shall be headed "Special
Rate", "Local improvement Rale", "Public School Rate",
"Separate School Rate" or "Special Rale for School Debts",
or as the case n1:ly be. R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, 5.104 (1); 1948,
c. 5, s. 15 (t).
';{O~~lf~~~~~'8 (2) Notwithstanding anything in subsection 1 or in The
roll. Public Schools Act or Tlte Separate Schools Act, the council
of any lllunicip'llity mar by by-Inw provide that the clerk
shall set down the flame in full of every person assessed and
the assessed valllC of his real property and taxable business,
as ascertained "her the finn! revision of the assessment roll,
and opposite such assessed value he shall set down in a column
for that purpose the total amount for which the person is
chargeable for all sums ordered to be levied by the s."lid council
or school boards for the purposes thereof. R.S.O. 1937,











(3) The form of the collector's roll ll1ay be varied to fadli·
late the use of,
(a) mechanical methods in the preparation of the roll;
(b) mechanicn! methods of nccounting and bookkeeping
and where the Intter methoos are used the treasurer
may exercise the powers and perform the duties of
the collector and the clerk in respect of the rolf.
1941, c. 5, s. 4.
(4) Appended to every roll mnde lip under subsection 2
there shall also be a table setting forth,
(n) the total amount of taxes to be collected under and
by virtuc of such roll or rolls;
(b) the name and amount of each rate levied by the muni-
cipality which is required by law or by the by-law
imposing it to be kept distinct and accounted for
separately and specifying the aggregate proceeds of
cadi rate;
(c) in the case of townships, the name and amount of
each rate levied by the municipality for each school
section,
and the clerk shall, before dclivering the roll to the collector,
furnish to the treasurer of the municipality a copy of the
tnble.
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(5) Where the council of a township exercises the powerTa>: bill.
set forth in subsection 2, a separate form of demand for taxes~::n%te.
or tax bill may be provided for each school section whereon
shall be written, printed or endorsed a table setting forth the
particulars of each rntc levied in the school section. RS.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 104 (4, 5).
(6) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Act, ~:~:~nto
the council of any local municipality may by by-law provide ~~mltt..d
that the clerk shall not enter on an\" collector's roll the namecollector'6
of any tenant or lessee unless such t~nal1t or le!'see is required r/lJ1.
by the terms of his lease to pay the taxes or where the owner
is not liable to pay the taxes. 1939, c. 3, s. 6 (2); 1948,
c. 5, s. 15 (3).
104:.-(1) The council of ;U1~' Illunicipality may by by-Jaw ~~nlmum
provide that where the sum of the taxes for which any person .
is chargeable in any year for municipal. school, local improve-
ment and other purposes, upon any real property assesse<.l in
one parcel to the same owner would according" to the assess-
ment thereon be less than $3, the SUIll of such taxes shall be
deemed to be $3 and shall Ix: so entered on the coll('ctor's roll.
and the difTerence between the sum that would h;l\'e Ucen
entered but for this section and tht: sum of $3 shall form part
of the genernl funds of the municipality.
(2) Where immet..liatcly prior to the Jx\ssing- of a by-bw Ellstlnl'
b .. I· db· I I h· 1b combinedy any munrclpa Ity un cr su secllon ,015 t ('relll owne( y n...._menta
the same person were assessed together unul'r clause f of~~n~~nued.
subsection I of section 16, such lots shall continue to be 50
assessed as lon~ as they all remain the property of that person,
provided that nothing in this subsection shall he dccmed to
apply to the amount ar which such 1015 may be asst'sscd.
(3) \\'here at any lime after the passinJ{ of a by-law by Requirement
.. I· 1 b . I I I . I· h d' . rQr combinedany mUnJclpa lty um er Sll section ,ot!> t lcrelll \\. llC a JOin a50t$8ment.
one another are shown 011 the same registered plan and are
owned by the &'lme person, he may by notice in writing to
the assessor requile Ihat such lots shall thereafter be nssessed
as one parcel and at one total amount of asscssrt1ent durin~
such time as he continues to be the o\\'ner. 1950, c. 3, 5. 19.
105. The clerk shall attach to the roll a certificate signed ~IPt~c~'a
by him according to the following form: c~rtlned byClerk.
I do C<lrtify thac the within (or annexed. OT attached,. or as the
cau ",ay be) Roll is the Colleclor's Roll prcp<lrcd acrordmll: 10 the
provisions of Tile AJltss",enl Acl for (naming lllr nmnicipaJil)', or
(or Ward 1'\0 of .
as lhe tau may be) for the year t9.


















and sh.ill deliver the roll so certified to the collector on or
before the 1st day of October, or such olher date as may be
prescribed by by~law of the municipality. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 105.
106.-(1) The clerk of every township shall also make out a
roll in which he shall enter the lands of non-residents assessed
as provided in c1ausej of subsection 1 of section 16, together
with the vallie of every lot. part of lot, or parcel, as ascertained
after the revision of the roll, and he shall enter, opposite to
each lot or parcel, all the rates or taxes with which the s..'tme
is chnrgeablc, in the same manner as is provided for the entry
of rates and taxes upon the collector's roll, and he shall, on
or before the lst day of November. transmit the roll so made
out, certified under his hand, to the treasurer of the coumy.
(2) This section shall not apply to the Townships of York,
Sc.·uborough, and Etobicoke. R.S.D. 1937, c. 272, s. 106.
101. If corrections are made in the assessment roll, under
subsection 20 of section 69 or under section 82, after the col-
lector's roll or rolls for the municipality for the year for which
such :Issessment has been made have been prep:lrcd, the clerk
of the municipality shall alter or alllend the collector's roll or
rolls to correspond with the ch:lnges m:lde by the court or
revision, judge, board or Court under the said sections, and
by inscning the proper mtes therefor, and the rates or taxes
shall be collectable in accordance with such corrected rolls in
the s:lme l1\:Inner and with the like remcdies as if the same
had been in the rolls when first prepared and certified by the
clerk of thc municipality. R.$.a. 1937, c. 272, s. 107.
COl-I.ECTOkS ,\NO THEIR DUTIES
108. The collector, upon receiving his roll, shall proceed
to collect the taxes therein mentioned. R.S.a. 1937, c. 272,
s. 108.
100.-(1) In CltICS, towns, villages and townships the
collector shall call at least once on the person taxed, at his
usual residence or place of business j( within the municipality
in and for which he has been appointed, and shall demand
payment of (fIe taxes; or he shall give to sudl person a written
or prill led nolice specifying the amount of the taxes payable
by him, by delivering the notice, or causing it to be delive,ed
to him, or for him at his residence or place of business, or
upon the premises in respect of which the taxes are payable.
(2) In cities, towns, villages and townships, the collector,
clerk or treasurer may, ir so authorized by by·law of the muni·
cipality (which by-law the council of the municipality is hereby
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-empo\\' r d to pa ), mail th notic or au it to be mail d
to the addr ss of th re id nce or plac of hu ine ,of uch
person.
(3) The written or I>rint d nOli abm:e-mention d hall PartIculars• • 10 be gl\'cn
have WI itten or print d ther on a chedul pe if"ing the in tlll:t" not l'e
different rates and the amount on the dollar to b I vi d for .
each rate, makin up th a g-rcg-ate of th tax s r f rred to in
the notice, and al 0 containin. the information r quired to
be entered in the collector's roll und'r eClion 103. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 109.
110.-(1) Th coli clor hall at the tim of uch dCl11and~8nt~~r
or notice, as the ca ma\, be, or immeJiateh- thcrcaft r, cnter~i\'lin~. . not l'e
or cause to be ntcr d on hi roll opposit the name of the .
person tax d, the date of such d 'Oland or of th d ·Ii,· 'ry or
mailing of Ihe notic .
(2) Every per on so IHcring any uch <iat hall append ~~~~II~~ to
his initial thereto, and th entry shall h prima fucie e\"idencc
of such demand or notic. R..0. 193i, .2i2, .110.
111. If any p r on who n. me appears on lh roll i not l'roceedinl':s
'd . h'" I ..). I II I II . III <'ase ofresl cnt Wit In t 1e mUI1IClpa Ity, t1 co ector 1a tran mit 110'.'"
I · b dd d . d . hI' . re~ldentsto 11m y po t, a rc 111 accor ance Wit t1C n tlCe g-I,"cn' .
by uch non-re ident, if notice ha be n gi'" n, a statement
and demand of the laxe char. d ag-ainst him ill the roll, and
shall at the lime of uch Iran mi ion enl r or cau to be
entered the date th reof in the roll oppo iw th name of uch
per on, and the lltry shall b prima fade eyidenc of the
transmis ion and of the lim thereof, and lh talement and
demand shall contain, written or print d on orne part thereof,
the name and po t office addre of the ollector. R..0.
1937, c. 272, s. 111.
112. If any person c'I d, whether rc ident or non- :d"OdtJce °tf. ~ resso
resIdent, furnishe the a ment camillI loner, or if none which lax
the clerk, with a notice in writing- giving an addr to which~~~i.to be
the notice of taxes may be tran milled to him, and requesting
that the notice be transmitted to uch addre by registered
letter, the commissioner or lerk shall ent r the words "to be
registered" on the roll oppo ire the name of the person and
the notice shall be so tran mitt d by the ollector, who shall
add to the taxes the co t of re i tration. to be paid by such
person as part of his taxes, and any uch notic a given to
the commissioner or clerk hall tand until revok d in writing.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 112.




















BY-LAWS ,\5 TO ~IOOg OF l'AY~IE:-.'T OF TAXES
11:1.-(1) In cities, lowns, villages and townships, the
council may by by-law require the p.."1yment of taxes, including
local improvement assessments, sewer rents and rates, and of
other rcnts or rates payable as taxes, 10 be made into the office
of the treasurer or collector by any day or days to be named
therein, in bulk or by instalments, and rna)' provide that on
the punctual p..'1ymcnt of allY instalment the time for payment
of the remaining instalment or instalments shall be extended
to a day or days to be nnrlled, or may provide that in de{ault
of payment of <Iny instalment by the day named for payment
thereof, the subS€quent instalment or instalments shall forth-
with become payahle. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 113 (1).
(2) A by-IOl\\' under subsection 1 I1my contain pr"ovisions
with respect to the payment of taxes by tenants of lands
owned by the Crown or in which the Crown has an interest,
in which case the by-law shOll! provide thOlt where any such
tcnant has been employed cither within or outside the munici·
pOllity by the same employer {or 1I0t less thOln thirty days,
such cmployer shall pay over to the treasurer or collector on
demand out o{ any WOlgCS, sa[;lry or other remuneration due
to such employee, the amount thcn payablc {or taxes under the
by-law and such p.......yment shall relieve the employer from any
liability to the employee for thc amount SO paid. 1943,
c. 2, s. 5.
(3) The coullcilmay by by-law impose a percentage charge
as a penalty for non-payment of ta:'\es or any class 01 instal-
ment thereof not exceeding one-half o{ one per cent on the
fic st dOly of dcfault and on the first day of each period of not
less than thirty days thereafter in which default continues,
but not after the end o{ the year in which the taxes are levied.
1946, c. 3, ,. 24 (I).
(4) The council may by by·law authorize the treasurer or
collector to receive in any year payments on account of taxes
{or that year in advance or the day that may be fi,;ed by
by-law {or the paymcnt of any instalment or such taxes and
to allow a discount on any taxes so paid in advance not ex·
cccding one~haU of onc per cent for payment within the period
of not less than thirty days prior to the day fixed {or paymcnt
and similar discounts {or additional similar periods prior
thereto, notwithstanding that the taxes for such year have not
been levicd, or that the assessment roll on which such taxes
are to be fixed and levied has not been adopted by the council,
when any such advance payment is made. 1946, c. 3, s. 24
(3); 1947, c. 3, s. 23.
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(5) H a by-law is pasS/.-'l:1 providing for parment br instal-~oN.';.~~lJnd
ments or allowing an\' such discount or imposing anr such mode of
dd " I 'I 'I III " I 1»I)'menl,a Itlona percentage C large, a 1101 ICC S ltl >c gIven In accor< -
ance with section 109 on which sh:l11 Oe written or printed a
'Concise statement of the time and manner of p.."1rment :lud of
the discount allowed or the jx:rcent:lge charge imposc<.l, if :lIlr,
and at any time within fourteen days after such notice has
first been given, in accordance with ~ctioll 109, :lny person
may take advantage of the provisions of such br-Jaw as to
payment by instalments or with th~ discount :ltlowed thereb~·.
or without the addition:!1 percentage chargl.' imposed thereby,
."15 the c:!!1e may be,
(6) Where, in accord:llIce with this seclion, a percentage,Br',ln,," 10 lof',. ",,,ne',l1
IS added to unpaId taxes, the by-laws shall not be repealed r",lurll of
hef f ' ,·n11e<'I"r'lJore the rdurn 0 the collectOf s roll. r ..II,
(7) The council of any l11unicipalil\' Illar by b\'-Iaw direct ,Prud"ion
" , • or IHI)'m\!nl
that moneys payable to the municlpalltr for taxes or ratesoftuxe8
d I I I ' I' I lnlu """k.an upon sue 1 ot ler a('(;ounls as may le m('ntlOIlIl( III t 1e
by-law shall be paid by the collector of taxeS or hy the person
charged with the payment thereof ililo such charten..-u bank
of Canada as thc council ShOll] by such by-law direct, to the
credit of the treasurer of the municip;llity. ami in such case
the person making the pnrment shall obtain a receipt from
the bank tllt~refor, and the treasurer or collector of taxes shall
make the proper entries therefor in the books of the munici-
pality.
(8) The council of any municipality lllay by by-law auth- Hr·la\\, to, l\"lh"n~.\!
Orlze the treasurer ;lIUI the collector of taxes to accept part I';ln I'",'''
f " rid me"l upayment rom tIme to lime on account 0 allY tOlxes <ue an tn~M du\!o
to give a receipt for such part p:lymenl, provided that accept-
ance of any such part payment shall not affect the collection
of any percentage charge impoS(.·d and collectable under sub-
section 3 in respect to non-payment of any taxcs or all)' class
of ta.'(es or of any instalmenl thereOf. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s, 113 (5-8),
(9) \\Ihere the treasurer or the collector of taxes receives nl~l.o.. IlI<J"
p:lrt p.1ymcnt on account of tnxes due for anr ye:lr, he shall i.,~~;~"t of
credit such p3rt payment first 011 account of the inter('st and L,."!...
percentage charges. if :tll~·. Oldded to such taxes. 1939, c. 3,
s. 7.
(10) The council of any municipality may by by-law I'a)'men~ of
d ' 'd h "I" f I 1""I:llm",nl"IVI C t e mUIllClpa Ity Into separate ar('as or t 1e purposcsln 111''''''$.
of this Act, and in any by-law providing for the payment of





a fixed period of time for the payment of any
1941, c. 5, s. 5; 1942, c. 34, s. 3 (1).






114.-(1) Subject to section 113, if taxes which are a lien
on land remain unpaid for fourteen days after demand or
notice made or given pursuant to section 109, 111 or 113,
the collector, or where there is no collector, the treasurer,
may by himself or his agent (subject to the exemptions and
provisoes hereafter mentioned in thissc<:tion), levy the same
with costs by distress,
(a) upon the goods and chattels, wherever found within
the COllnty in which the municipality lies, belonging
to or in the possession of the owner or lenant of the
land wl,ose name appears upon the collector's roIL
(who is hereinafter cnlled "the person taxed");
(b) upon the interest of the person taxed in any goods on
the land, including his interest in allY goods to the
possession of which he is entitled under a contract for
purchase or a contract by which he mayor is to be·
come the owner thereof upon performance of any·
condition;
(c) upon the goods and chaltels of the owner of the land
found tl,ereol1, though his lI:lme does not appear upon
the roll;
(tl) upon any goods and ch:lttels on the land, where title
to such goods :lnd chattels is claimed in all)' of the
following ways:
(;) by v;"ue of an execul;on aga;n,' the """on
taxed or against the owner, though his name
docs not :lppear on the roll,
(ii) by purchasc, gift, transfer or assignment from
the person taxed, or from such owner, whether
absolute or in trust, or by way of mortgage.
or otherwise,
(iii) by the wife, husband, daughter, son, daughter-
in-law or son-in-law of the person taxed. or
of such owner, or by any relative of his, in
case such relative lives on the land as a
member of the family,
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(iv) by virtue of any assignment or transfer made
for the purpose of def ating distress;
provided that where the person taxed or such owner is not .
in possession, goods and chattels on the land not belonging to
the person taxed or to such owner shall not be subject to
seizure, and the possession by the tenant of the said goods and
cllattels on the premises shall be sufficien t prima facie e idence
that they belong to him; provided al 0 that no distress shall be
made upon the goods and chattels of a tenant for any taxes not
originally assessed against him as su h tenant; provided also
that in cities and towns no distres for taxes in respect of
vacant land shall be made upon good or hattels of the owner
except upon the land. R.S.O. 193i, . 272, s. 114 (1); 1946,
c. 3, s. 25.
(2) Subject to section 113, in case of taxes whi h are not a Dl tress for
1· I d . . 'd f f I f d d taxes not alen on an remamlng un al or ourteen lay a ter eman lien on land.
or notice made or gi\"en pursuant to ction 109, 111 or 113.
the collector, or wher there i no collector, the treasurer,
may by himself or his agent (ubjc t to the xemptions
provided for in subsecti n 4) levy the same with costs by
distress,
(a) upon the good and chattel of th person tax I
wherever found within the county in which the muni-
cipality lies for judicial purposes;
(b) upon the inter st of the person taxed in any good to
the possession of whi h he i. entitl d under a contract
for purchase, or a contra t by whi h he mayor is to
become the owner thereof upon performan e of any
condition;
(c) upon any goods and chattels in the possession of the
person taxed where title to the same is claimed in any
of the ways defined by subclauses i to iv of clause d of
subsection I, and in applying the said subclauses
they shall be read with the words "or against the
owner though his name does not appear on the roll"
and the words "or such owner" and the words
"on the land" omitted therefrom;
(d) upon goods and chattels which at the time of making
the assessment were the property and on the premises
of the person ta.xed in respect of business assessment
and at the time for collection of taxes are still on the
same premises. notwithstanding that such goods and
chattels are no longer the property of the person
taxed.








(3) f\'olwithstanding anything in subsections 1 and 2, no
goocls which arc in the possession of the person liable to pay
such taxes for the purpose only of sloring or warehousing the
same or of selling the same upon commission or as agent shall
be levied upon or sold for stich taxes, nnd provided further
that R()()(ls in the hands of an a~signec for the benefit of
creditors Of in the hands of a liquidator under a winding-up
order shall be liable only for the taxes of the assignor or of
the com pan)' which is being wound up, and for the taxes upon
the premises in which the goods were at the time of the
assignment or winding·up order, and thereafter while the
assignee or liquidator occupies the premises or while the goods
remain thereon.
~~i,~~~~ fmlll (4) The goods and chattels exempt by law from seizure












(5) The person claiming such exemption shall select nnd
point out the goods nnd chnttels as to which he claims exemp-
tion.
(6) If at any time after demand has been made or notice
given pursuant to section 109, III or 113, and before the
expiry of thc time for payment of the t;\XCS, the collector, or,
where there is no collector, the treasurer hns good reason to
believe that any person in whose h:l.nds goods and chattels arc
subject to distress under the preceding provisions, is aoout to
remove such goods and challels out of the municipality before
such time has expired, and tlInkes affidnvit to timt effect before
the mayor or reeve of tile municipality or before any justice
of the pence, the mnyor, reeve or justice shall issue n \'!arrnnt
to the collector or trensurer, nuthorizing him to levy for the
tnx('s and costs, in the manner provided by this Act although
the time for payment thereof Ill:ty not have cxpiled, and the
collector or treasurer may levy accordingly.
(7) A cily ShOll! for the purposes of this section be deemed
to be within the COUllty of which it forms judicially a part.
{S) The costs chnrgeable in respect 01 nil}' Stich distress
;lnd Icv)" shall be those p."l)"ublc to bailiffs under The DiliisiolJ
COIITts Ac/.
(9) No pNSOll shall make any charge for anything in con-
nection with all)' such distress or levy unless such thing has
heen nctually done.
(10) In case any person offends :tg-ainst the prOVISions of
SuusEclion 9 or levies any greater sum for costs than is allth·
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orized by subsection 8. the like pr(X'cedings mny be tnkell
against him by the perSOll nggricved ns Ill:ly be taken by the
party nggric\'cd in the ca~s provided for by sections 3 to 5 of
The Costs of DisJress Act. ~e;j.SlnL.
(t 1) \\There personnl properl\' linbl~ to seizure for tnxes as Notlce ~f
hereinbefore provided is under' seizure or nttnchment or h:ls~~':i~';';n~~~
bee . ed b h h·rr I b ·I·rr f • llelzure.II SCIZ Y t C s en or ly a nl I 0 nllY court or IS
claimed by or in possession of any assignee for the benefit
of creditors or liquidator or of nny trustce ur all thorized t rustcc
in bankrllptcy or where such property IIns heen converted
into cash nnd is undistributed, it shall he sufficient for the
tax collector to give to the sheriff. hailiff, assignee or liquidntor
or trustee or authorized trtlstee in hnnkrl1ptcy, notice of the
nmOtlnt dl1e for taxes, and in stIch cnse the sheriff. bailiff,
assignee or Jiquidntor or trustee or authorized trustee in
bankruptcy shnll pay the amount to the collCf:tor in preference
and priority to any other ,1ml nil otlH.'r (Cl'S, charges, lil'ns or
claims whatsoever.
(12) \\There the persoll making allY such distress :lnd le\'\' COlltll or
. I·ed I r h .. I . h . dlureall.IS a sa an emp oyee 0 t e mUIl1Clpa corporatIon, t e costs wt.en to
in respect to such distress and levy slmll belong to the corpora- ~~:~~nWon.
tion. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 114 (2-12).
11;;, No defect. crror or omission in the forll1 or substancc In'onnall·
f h . . lb· 09 3 1 II· I· I tlell nol too t e notice requIre<. y section I • 111 or 11 s la mva It nte In''lllfdnte
any subsequent proceedings for the recovery of the taXt's. ~~~~:tt:l:t...
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 115.
116. The collector or his agent, by advcrtisement posted~r~~J~.notl..e
up in at least three public places in the municipality or where
there arc wards in the ward wherein thc snle of goods and
chattels distrained is to lX' made, shall gi\'e at least six days
notice of the time and place of the sale, and of the name of
the person whose property is to be sold, and, at the lillie
named in the notice, the collector or his agent shall sell at
public auction the goods and chattels distraincd or so much
thereof as may be necessary to realize the amount of the
taxes and COSts. [946, C. 3, s. 26.
117. If the property distrained I,as been sold for more than Surr,lull. IT
h ·r I . 1 unc aImed.t e amount of the taxes and COSIS, and I no c aim to t 1e to be paId
surplus is made by any other person on the ground that the ~?h~:t)' In
property sold belonged to him or that he was entitled by lien fh:a=lg:
or other right to the surplus, such surplus shall be returned to were;
the person in whose possession the property was when the
distress was made. R.S.O. 1937,c. 272,s.117.




118. 1f such claim is made by the person for whose taxes
the property was distrained, and the claim is admitted, the
surplus shall be paid to the claimant. R.s.a. 1937, c. 272.
s. ltg.
~~~~;nl~h:ueh 110. If the claim is contested, such surplus shall be paid
~~~F:~~~Cd. by the collector to the treasurer of the municip:llity, who shall
retain the s..'lIllC Ulllilthc respective rights of the parties have

























120.-(1) Subjcct to subsections 2 and 3, every collector
shall return his roll lo the treasurer on or before the 14th day
of December in each year, or all such day in the next year not
later than the 1st day of February, or in the case of the Town-
ship of Pelee, not later than the 1st of June, as the councit
of the municipality may appoint. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 120 (I).
(2) In towns and villages every collector shaH return his
roll to the treasurer on or before the 30th day of April in
the second year following the com plet ion of t he assessment roll,
or such earlier date in that yeM as the council Illay appoint,
R.5.0. 1937, c. 272, s. 120 (2), amended.
(3) The coullcil of every city lllay by by-law fix the times
for the return of the collector's rolls, and may make any
enlargements of the time so fixed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 120 (3).
(4) The collector of every city, town and village shall,
until the final return of the roll, pay over to the treasurer of
the city, town or village the amount of his collections once
every week or lllore often if the council by by-law so requires.
(5) The collector of every township shall, until the final
return of the roll, pay o\'er to the treasurer of the township
the amount of his collections once every two weeks or more
often if the council by by-law so requires. 1949, c. 6, s. 12.
(6) Every colJector, all the request of the treasurer, shall
rlf'liver hi" roll, together with an account of nil collections
mndc, to the treasurer to be audited. 1948, c. 5, s. 16.
]21.-(1) At or before the relurn of his roll, every col-
lector shall make oath in writing that the date of e"ery demand
of paYlllent or notice of ta'(es required by sections 109 to 113,
and every transmission of statement and demand of taxes
required by section 111 entered by him in the roll, has been
truly stated therein.
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(2) Every other persoll who has delivered or mailed a notice Idelll.
pursuant to section 109, III or 113 shall in like manner at
or before the return of the roll make oath that the date of the
delivery or mailing of every such notice by him has been truly
stated in the roll.
(3) Every such oath may be according to Form 6 nnd ~~[b~ ~te.
shall be written on or attached to the roll and may be taken
before the treasurer or before any of the persons mentioned in
section 230. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 121.
122.-(1) If the collector fails or omits 10 collect the taxes Failure or. . eoll~tor
or any portion thereof br the day appoll1ted or to be to colleet.
appointed as mentioned in section 120, the council may, by
resolution, authorize the collector, or some other person in his
stead, to continue the levy and collection of the unpaid taxes
in the mallner and with powers pro\'idl'l! by law for the general
levy and collection of taxes.
(2) No such resolution or authority shall alter or aflcet the DUI~' art 10
duty of the collector to return his roll, nor shall, in any manner~~~~t~dn.OI
whatsoever, invalidate or othen\·ise aflect the liahility of the
collector or his sureties. R.5.0. 1937, c. 272, s. 122.
123.-(1) :\'otwithstanding the provisions of this ;\ct, the llu~lnellll
'1 r .. I' b b 1 'cl r k' n""e.lo8mentcounci 0 any mUIlIClpa Ity may y y. aw prOVI e or ta ·lIlgroll.
the assessment of business sep...... rately from the time for taking
the assessment of real property. ami for taking- the So.'lllleduring
such time of the year in which the rntes of tnxatiOIl thereon
are to be levied as the by· law lllay provide. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, ,. 124 (1).
(2) Any such by-law shall provide for the timc whcn the Procedure.
roll for such business assessment shall be returned. for the
holding of a court of re\·ision for he:tring nppe:tls from any
assessment therein in the manner provided by this Act upon
thc return of such nssessmenl roll to the clerk. and the time
for appeal to the court of revision shnll be within tCll days
aher the last day fixed for return of the said roll and the time
for appealing from the court of revision to the county judge
shall be within ten days after the decision of the court of
revision is given. R.S.O. 1937. e. 272, s. 1201 (2); 1947, c. 3,
s. 25.
(3) In any municipality in which a by-law passed under DuelneM
b . 3 r . -3" r h .\ \ al!llet<llmentsu section 0 section.> IS In orce, t e COllnCI mar a so by wards.
provide in the by-law passed under this section that the ete.
business assessment may be tnken by wards, divisions of
wards or groups of polling sulxlivisions, as the case may be,















and in the by·law shall provide for the time when the roll
shall be returned and the court of revision held for each ward,
division or group. 19jO, c. 3, s. 20.
(4) The assessment of business so made and completed in
any year, whether or not it is completed by the time provided
by the by-law, shall upon its final revision, be the assessment
of business on which the rates of taxation upon busi!less for
such year shall be levied by the council and the assessment
roll thereof with the assessment roll of rcal property and other
assessl11ents made for the same year shall when both thereof
are finally revised together form the last revised assessment
roll of the whole rateable property within the municipality
within the meaning and for the purposes of this Act, The
Mllnicipal Act and any other general or special Act. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, 5.124 (3).
(5) Where the assessment of business is made and levied
upon in the S<'l.llle year, it shall not be necessary for the council
to levy rates on the whole rateable property according to the
last revised assessment roll, but may levy the rates before the
completion of the separate roll of business assessment and for
the purpose of fixing the rates, may estimate the amount of
business assessment that will be elltered on stich separate roll,
in which case a notice of business assessment need not be de-
livered, but upon delivery of the ta:< bill all the rights of appeal
provided in the case of assessments shall apply to the business
assessment upon which the taxes mentioned in the tax bill
were levied and any perSOli assessed for business under this
subsection shall be liable for the taxes levied ill respect thereof.
1946, e. 3. s. 2i.
;~;:~~lri;:~~ of (6) The said council may provide that taxation upon busi-
uu"inCAA !;",c. ness assessment may be made payable at times different from
those at whieh other laxation is made payable. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, 5.124 (4). .
AbRlcme"~
or refund. 124.-(1) .I\ll application to the court of reVISton for the
abatement or refund of taxes levied in the year in respect of
which the application is made may be made by any person,
(a) in re9peet of land which was vacant three months or,
more in the year; or
(b) in respect of a building whieh was razed by fire,·de-
molition or otherwise in the year for the proportion-
ate p..'lrt of the taxes levied on the building assess-
ment for the part of the year remaining aher "the'
btl ilding was razed: or •fI
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(c) who is' ullable to pay taxes because of sickness or
extreme poverty; or
(d) who is ovcrch:lrged by reason of any gross or m:lnifest
error; or
(e) liable for business tax, who has not carried 011 such
business for the whole year; or
(f) in respect of I:lnd which has become exempt from
taxation during the year, for a proportionate part
of the ta."es based on the number of months in that
YC<1.r during which the exemption applied,
and the court of revision may reject the application or cancel
or reduce the taxes or order:l refund of the taxes or :lny p:lrt
thereof. 1944, c. 7, s. 15 (I), part; 1950, c. 3, s. 21.
(2) The application lllay be made nt :I"" time during the Time for
year and until the 31st day of :\1<'Irch in the following year:p"p~l~:tlon.
and notice in writing of the <lpplicatioTl shall be given to the
clerk of the municipality or the assessment commissioner,
Hany. 1944,c. 7,s.15 (1), part; 1948,c. 5,s. 17.
(3) An :lppeal may be had to the COllnty judJ.:c by the ApPeal.
applicant or the municipality from the dccisioll of the court
of revision or where the court of revision has olllittt·d, lleglccted
or refused to he:lr or decide :lny appealulldt'r this S4:ctiotl and
such <lppeal shall be a he:lring de novo.
(4) The amount of the abatement or refllnd of taxes under HeBlrlcl!ona.
this section shall be subject to such restrictions and lill1ita_~~.ltatIOtlll.
tions and be applicable only 10 such c/<lS5t.'S of properties as
are prescribed by the Department.
(5) \\'here a persoll lllnkes :lpplicatioll for the :lb:ltemellt or Occ~pant
fdf ' rb' I ma~·bere un 0 taxes III respect 0 a llSlllCSS assessment, tle COurlreQulred to
r ··· I '11 . paypano reVISIon, on notice to allY persoll W10 oeCUPIC{ I le prellllSCSof UlieB.
and cnrried on business for the whole or :lny p:lrt of the
period in respect of which the application is 11I<'Ide, may direct
that a proper proportion of the taxes be levied <l~:linst such
person for the time during which such person was in occupa-
tion, :lllbough the name of such person docs not appear on
the assessment roll in respe", of such premises, and in deter-
mining the alllount payable, regard shall be had to the nature
of the business carried on. 1944, c. 7, s. 15 (1), part.
125.-(1) If <'Iny of the taxes mentioned in the collector's PrO<:eedlng8
I . 'd I I II . bl II h when taxeBrol remam unpal ,am t 1e co ector IS not <'I e to co eet t eare unpaid.
h I d I· I r h' .. I' and cannotsame, e s lall e lvcr to t 1e treasurer 0 IS mUl1Icllxllty anbe collected.















account of all the taxes on the roll remalOlng unpaid, and,
in such account, the collector shall show, opposite to each
assessment, the reason why he could not collecl the same, by
inserting in each case the words "Non-resident" or "Not
mfficient property to distrain", or "!lIslrucled by Councilllot
to tolle'l", or "flls/rue/ed by Council to return not collected.".
or as the case may be.
(2) Subject to subsection 3, the collector shall at the same
time furnish the clerk of the municipality with a duplicate of
such account, and the clerk shall, upon receiving the s......me. mail
a notice to ench person nppearing on the roll with respect to
whose land any taxes appc:lr to be in arrear for that year.
(3) In cities the treasurer shall g-ive the notice hereill~fore
directed to be gi\'t~ll by the clerk. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, 5.126.
(4) When the ;\Uditor gives a verificntioll notice to each
perSOll lllentioned in subsection 2. the clerk or treasurer shall
not be oblig(.'d to comply with s\lbsection 2 or 3, as the cnsc
llln)' he. 1947, c. J. s. 26.
.\I{l(EA1{S OF TAXES ACCRUED 0:-.' L'\~D
12G,-(l) In cases in which thecolillty treasurer is required
to collect arrears oi taxes of n tOWIlship or village, the treasurer
of the lowllshil) or village, as the case may be, shall within
fourteen days aher the time appointed for the rcturn and final
settlement of the collector's roll and before the 8th day of
,-\pdl ill e\'cr~' year, furnish the COllnty trensurer with a
swtelllcnt of nil unpnid taxes and school rates directed in the
S:lid collector's roll or by school trustees to be collected.
1947, c. 3, s. 28; 1948, c. 5, s. 18.
(2) Such statement sh:lll contain a description of the lots
or parcels of land, a statement of unpniJ nrrears of taxes, if
anr, and of arrears of tnxes paid, 011 lands of non-rc~idellts
which h,\\'e become occupied. as required by section 132, and
the county trensurer shaH not be bound to receive any such
statement after the 8th day of April in each year.
•
(3) The treasurer in such statement and both he and all
other officers of the municipality shall from time to time
furnish to the county treasurer such other information as the
county treasurer may require and demand in order to enable
him to ascettain the just tax chargeable upon any land in the
Illunicipality for thnl renr. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 129 (2, 3).
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-127-. H two or more municipalities, having been united for :\Iunld·
.. I r d d· . cd·r .. llalltiumumclpa purposes, are a terwar s lSUillt ,or I a mUOlCI- uniled and
pality or part of a municip:l1ity is afterwards added to or de-~~~~~"rt~rr
tached from any county, or to or from any other municipality. elC.
the county or other treasurer shall make corresponding altera-
tions in his books, so that arrears due 011 account of any parcel
or lot of land, at the date of the alteration, shall be placed to
the credit of the municipality within which the land after such
alteration is situate. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 130.
128. The county or other treasurer shall not be required tol1r::~~a~~e
to keep a separate account of the scver:!.l distinct rates which <,hnrl:e Ullonlande.
may be charged 011 1:!.IIc1s. but all arrears, from whatever rates
arising, shall be t:lken together alld forlll olle charge 011 the
land. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 131.
129.-(1) After the collector'S roll has been retllrn(."(! to Mtfr return
I r h· ·11 II r h oTrol1 whot Ie treasurer 0 a lawns Ip or VI :Ige. all< )C ore suc tn.:asurer 10 Tocel"e
has furnishL'<I to the county tre:lsurer the statement mentioned II\Xe$.
in section 126, arrears of taxes may be p:lid to such local
treasurcr; but after the said statement has becn returned to
the county treasurer, 110 more money all :ICCOUIlt of the arrears
then due shall be reccivL'li hy allY officer of the lIltlllicipality
to which thc roll relates.
(2) The collection of arrenrs shall thenceforth hclollf{ to the Coll~llon
treasurer of the COUllly alone, and he shall r(."Ccive pnylllcnt ofr~ ~~~';
such arrears, and of all taxes all lands of 1l011-re!'idents, and :ie~:~::;{
he shalt give a receipt therdor, specirying the amounl p••id,Onl}·.
for what period, the description of the lot or parcel of [and,
and the date of payment, in accordanc~ \\·ilh the provisions of
seclion 139. R.S.O. 1937, c. 2i2, s. 132.
130. The coullty treasurer and the tre:!.surcr of any muni- ~t,:)~~~i~ on
cipality whose officers h;l\·e power to sell lands for arrears of ~~;~a~r::~ ur
taxes may from time to timc rccei\·c part payment of ta.xes
returned to him ::IS ill arrears upon :Il1r land for any year
and shall credit such paymcilt first on :Iccoullt of the inlerest
and percentage charges, if .1ny, added to such taxes; but 110
such p:lyment sh:lll be rccei\"Cd after n wnrrant has issued
for the sale of the land for taxes. R.S.O. 193i. c. 2i2, s. 133;
11)31), c. 3, s. 11; 11)-11, c. 5, s. I.
DUTIES OF TREASUHEHS, CI.EHKS A~D .\SSESSORS
1:J1.-(l) The treasurer of e\'en· counl\' shilll furnish to the 1.1$1... of
clerk of each municip.11ity in the ~ounty -except those whose ~~~~ i~re<!
ffi h II I I r r d h arrrau foro cers ave power [0 se all< s or arrears 0 taxes. an t e t(1XI!$ 10 hI!
treasurer of every such last-mentioned lTlunicipality shall fur- r~r:.\~~kl!,,~
nish to the clerk of the municipality (or in cities having an



















assessment commissioner, the treasurer of the city shall furnish
to the assessment commissioner) a list of all the lands in the
municipality in respect of which any taxes have been in arrears
for the three years next preceding the 1st day of January in
any year, and the said list shall be so furnished on or before
the 1st day of February in every year and shall be headed in
the words following: "List oj lands liable to b~ sold for arroors
oj taxes in the year 19 .... "; and, for the purpose of the com·
putation of such three years, the taxes for each year shall be
deemed to have been in arrears on and from the 1st day of
January in such year. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 134; 1949, c. 6.
s. 13 (1).
(2) Where in any year the list referred to in subsedion 1
has been furnished to the clerk or assessment commissioner
of a municipality, the treasurer who furnished the same shall
not later than the 15th day of September in that year, Qr sllch
earlier date as the clerk or assessment commissioner may
request in writing, furnish a supplemental list to the clerk
or a!';SCssment commissioner showing thereon the lands, if
any, included in the earlier list which at the date of the
Soupp[ementallist are no longer liable to be sold for arrears of
taxes. 1949, c. 6, s. 13 (2).
Ja2.-(I) The clerk of the municipality or assessment
commissioner is hereby required to keep the s..'lid list, so
furnished by the treasurer, on file in his office, subject to the
inspection of any perSOll rcquiring to see the samc, and he
shall also deliver a copy of such list to the assessor of the
municipality in each year as soon as he is appointed, and it
shall be the duty of the assessor to ascertain if any of the lots
or parcels of land contained in such lists are occupied or built
upon or are incorrectly dcscribed, and to notify such occupants
and also the owners thercof, if known, whether resident within
the lllunicipality or not, upon their respective assessment
notices, or otherwise, lhat the land is liable to be sold for
arrears of taxes, and to enter in a column to be reserved for
the purpose the \\'ords "0cCllpied or Built upon and Parties
Notified", or "Not occupied", or "Incorrectly describe:l", or
as the case may be, and all such lists shall be signed by the
assessor. verified as provided in subsection 3, and returned to
the clerk with the assessment roll, together with a memo-
randum of any error discovered therein, and the clerk shall
compare the entries in the assessor's return with the assessment
roll and repol t any differences to the assessor for verification,
and the clerk shall transmit such lists and any such memo-
randum forthwith to the treasurer of the municipality if·the
lllunicip31ity is one whose officers have power to sell lands for
arrears of ta.xes, or in other cases to the county lre3surer, and
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the treasurer in either case shall nttnch the seal of the corpora-
tion to such lists and file the same in his office for public use,
and every such list or copy thereof shall be received in an)'
court as evidence, in any case arising concerning the assessment
of such lands. RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 135 (I).
(2) \Vhere in any year the clerk or assessment commissioner A8II_or to
f ..].. { . hi' h hi] I' be rurnl$hedo a mumclpa Ity IS urllls e< \\'ll t e supp ementa 1st wll~ copy or
mentioned in subsection 2 of seetion 131, he shall forthwith ~l~r~lrr::~~~al
deliver a copy thereOf to the nsscssor and after its delivery n~~~"f:r
to the assessor subsections 1 and 3 shnll cease to apply in be Bold.
respect of the lands shown on the supplemental list. 1949,
c. 6, s. 14.
(3) The assessor shall attach \0 (,:lch such list a certificate Au_or'~
signed by him, and verified by oath or aflirmntion, in the form certlncale.
following:
I do u.,li/J IMII h~N t::>:am;nal alllhe lob in Ilris lisl nlJmed; and
IMt I MN tnlatxi lhe. nOI7ll':S of nil OCCupanlS Ilrerton. as u,tll tIS Iht
names a! lhe OWners Iktrt:IJJ, u'/un lnown: olld lhat all the tnlria ,('lao
lil~ 10 each 10' arf: lrue 0",1 ~orr«l, 10 Ihe btst a! my knuu:lcdgt
and ,"lu-f.
RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 135 (2).
133. If, on an examination of the non-resident collector's Phoceedlnil~
roll or the return required under section 132 of bnds liable tofulldrV~llr~tlld
{ ] . . 1 110110 havebe sold or taxes, or ot 1en....se, It appears to t 1C treasurer been
that any land liable to llssessment has not beel! assessed for ELSS_ed.
the current year, he shaH report the same to the clerk of the
municipality; thereupon, or j( the S"-lllle CO/llCS to the know-
ledge of the clerk in llny other manller, the clerk Shllll proceed
as provided in section 50. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 137; 1947,
c. 3, s. 29.
134-. Any clerk or assessment commissioner, as the case Pen,lIlt Yfor
be { .. I' ] I h 'd nelt ect tomay ,0 any mlllllClI>a Ity W10 neg ecls to prescf\'e I e sal prl'.,en·e Il~t
Jist of lands in arrears for taxes, furnished 10 him IJ\' ther~ :~;~:r<
. {' 131 r' h '. (rOrlueIl.treasurer, III pursuance 0 section , or to urllls copies 0
such lists, as required, to the assessor, or neglects to return to
the treasurer a correct list of the lands which have become
occupied, or built upon, :IS required by section 132, or any
assessor who negleels to examine the lands entered on his
list, and to make returns in manner hereinbefore directed,
shall be guilty of an offence and liable 10 a penalty of not more
than 5200. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 139.
135.-(1) \Vhencver it is shown to the court of revision APPOrllon_
h '] r .. I' h mClll oror to t e councl 0 a IllUIllCIp..'llty t :'It taxes or rates are orlaxe>\ where
have become due upon land assessed ill one block, the court~~:"'l!d
or council, upon the application by the treasurer of the Illllnici-ill block.


















paJity or by or on behalf of any person claiming to be the
owner of one or mOfe parcels of the land, may. after Ilotice
of the application to all owners, direct the apportionment of
the taxes or rates upon the said parcels in proportion to their
relative value at the time of the assessment, regard being had
to all special circumstances, and the council may direct how
any part payment made under section 130 is to be applied, and
upon payment of the apportionment assigned to any parcel, the
payment shall be a s...tisfaction of the taxes or rates thereon, or
the court or the council, as the case may be, may make such
other direction as the case may require, and the provision here-
in contained shall be retroactive in its operation, but shall not
apply to any lands which have been advertised for sale for
taxes or rates.
(2) Forthwith after an apportionment has been made, the
clerk shall transmit a copy of the minute or resolution to the
treasurer, who, lIpon receipt thereof, shall enter the s..'lme in
his books, and thereafter each lot or other subdivision of the
land affected shall be liable only for the amount of taxes or
rates apportioned thereto, and shall only be liable for sale for
non-payment of the tax or rate so apportioned or charged
against it. n.s.o. 1937, c. 272, s. 140.
130. In municipalities having an assessment commissioner,
where taxes or rales are or have become due llponland assessed
in one block, thc assessment commissioner, upon application
by or on behalf of any person claiming to be an owner of one
or more parcels of such land, may, after notice of application
to all the owners, make the apportionment mentioned in sub-
section 1 of section 135, and thereafter the treasurer shall
accept taxes or rates apportioned to any subdivision in satis-
faction of the taxes or ratcs thereon, and each subdivision
shall only be liable to sale for non-payment of the taxes or,
ratcs so apportioned to or charged against it. R.S.O, 1937,
c. 272, s. 141; 1950, c. 3, s. 22.
137. An appeal may be had by any owner or owners to
the COl1rt of revision from any apportionment made by any
<lssessment commissioner under section 136, and may be had
by the municipality or by any owner or owners to the judge
of the county court from any decision or apportionment of
the court of revision given or made on appeal from the assess-
ment commissioner under this section or given or made by
lhe court of revision or council under section 135. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 142.
138.-(1) The treasurer shall, on demand, give a written
certified statement of the arrears due on any land, and he
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may charge·thirty-five cents for the search and certified state-
ment on each separate parcel. but he shall not make any charge
to any person who forthwith pays the taxes. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 143 (1); 1948, c. 5, s. 19.
(2) The certified statement aforesaid mav be according to Form.
Form 7. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 143 (2).
130.-(1) The treasurer of e\'ery county shall keep a Count)·
. I· hI k . book d . { f (ren~urel'1l.tnp lcate an receIpt . an , on receIpt 0 any sum 0 e(c.. to keep
money for taxes on land, shall delivcr to the person makil1gb'i::~~c~~
payment one of such receipts, and slmll deliver to the treasurercelpt books.
of the local municipality in which the land is situate the second
of the set, with the corresponding nUlllber, retaining the third
of the set in the book, the delivery of such receipts to be made
to the treasurer of the local municipality at least e\'ery three
months.
(2) The count\' treasurer shall file such receipts, and, in Fllln~ of
boo
•. . ( I receipt".a k to ut;': kept or that [lllrpose. s lall enter the llame of
the person making payment. the lot on which payment is
made, the amount paid, the date of p.'lyment ami the number
of the receipt. and the auditors shall examine and audit such
books and accounts at least once in every twelve mollths.
(3) In cities, towns and other municipalities ha\'ing powerTr"kn&lIrcr
to &Ill'
to sell lands for non·p.'lvment of tnxes, the treasurer thereof dllplloate
h II k d ,. h·' k . b k I . rre"elp( book.S a 'eep a up Icate an . receIpt 00', am on receIpt a
any sum of money for taxes on I;md shall deliver to the person
making the payment onc of sllch receipts, rctaining thc second
of the set in the book, and the auditors shall examine and audit
the snid books and accounLs at least once in ever), year.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 144.
140. If any person produces to the treasurer, as evidence A~ to. . pretended
of payment of any tax, any paper purportIng to be a receIpt re~lpl, etc.
of a collector. school trustee or other municipal officer. he
shall not be bound to accept the salllc until hc has rcceived a
report from the clerk of the municipality interested, certifyin~
the correctness thcreof, or until he is otherwise s....ttisfied that
such tax has been paid. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 145.
141. The treasurer of every county shall keep a separate Lnnds on
book for each township and village, in which he shall enter all :7~~~~dl~~ete
h I d · I .. I· I . h . r h entered int e an Sill t lC mUnLClpa It)' on W lIC It appears, rom t e~rtll.ln
returns made to him by the clerk and from the coJJector's~r~~~~~.
roll returned to him. that there are :lny t:lxes unpaid, and the
amounts so due, and he shall, on the 1st day of May in every
year, complete and balance his books by entering against


















every p..'1rccl of lund tile arrears, if any, due at the last settle-
ment, and the taxes of the preceding year which remain
tlnp....lid. and he shall ascertain and enter therein the total
amount of arrears, if any, chargeable upon the land at that
date. R.$.O. 1937, c. 272, s. J46.
142.-(1) Kotwithstanding aryy special Act passed before
the 5th day of April, 1946, the treasurer, collector or county
treasurer, as the case may be, shall add to the amount of all
taxes due and unpaid, interest at the ratc of one-half of one
per cent per month for each month or fraction thereof from
the 31st day of December in the year in which the taxes are
levied until the taxes are paid. 1946, c. 3, s. 30 (I, 3).
(2) No interest or percentage added to taxes shall be
compounded.
(3) Interest and percentages added to taxes shall form part
of such taxes and be collected as taxes. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
,. 147 (2, 3).
S:\I..E OF LAl"OS fOR TAXES
(i'\oTE.-For pToceflltre £,~ lieu of tax sales £11 certain mum'·
cipalities, see The Departmellt of Mtmicipal Affairs Act, Reu.
S/at., c. 96.)
14-3. The treasurer shaJlllot sell any lands for taxes which
have not been includt-d in the list furnished by him pursuant
to section 131 to the clerks of the municipalities in the month
of January prect.>dillg the sale. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 148;
1946, c. 3, s. 31.
144.-(1) Where a part of the tax on any land is in
arrear for three years as provided by section 131 and sul)ject
to the provisions of section 143, the treasurer shaU, unless
otherwise directt.-'d by by·law of the council, submit to the
warden of the county a list in duplicate of all the lands liable
under the provisions of this Act to be sold for taxes, with the
amount of arrears against each lot set opposite to the same,
and lhe name and address of the owner, if known, and the
warden shall authenticate each of such lists by affixing thereto
the seal of the corporation and his signature. and one of such
lists shall be deposited with the clerk of the county and the
other shall be returned to the treasurer with a warrant thereto
annexed, under the hand of the warden and the seal of th~
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county, commanding the tre<lsurer to levr upon the land for
the arrears due thereon, with his costs.
(2) I "" I"" h ffi h II Treaaurern mumClpa Itles W olOC 0 ccrs ave power to se to have
lands for arrears of ta:'i:es the treasurcr mar add to the ta-"i:eS~~d'~r:~IU'8
shown in the list of lands liable to be sold for ta-xes, any taxes:IT:i'~~~urn.
which have fallen due since those shown in the lists furnished
by the treasurer to the clerk under section 131, and have been
returned by the collcctor to him as provided in section 125,
and the said lands mar Ix: sold as if such last·mentioned
taxes had been included in the statemenl furnished to him
by the clerk, under section 131. R.5.0. 1937, c. 272, s. 149.
140:. The treasurer shall, in each case. add to the arrears!dxJ:d~
his commission or other lawful chargcs, and thc costs of"rrea.....
publication. R.S.O. 1931, c. 272, s. 150.
146. The council of a count\· or municipalitv whose l.l}·-In;. . extendlnf
officers have power to sell lands for arrears of taxes mar by perl"d 0
b I sed f I f ·· .1' h Ihr~ )'elll'8.y. aw pas or t1at purpose, rom time to time, ulreCt t atel C •
no warrant shall issue for the sale of lands for taxes until
after the expiration of a lon\;cr period than that provided br
section 144, and Illay also direct that such bnds onlr be
included in the warrant as are chargeable with arT('ars exceed-
in6" a certain sum to be !lamed in thc by-la\\', and mar :llso
direct that such lands only be included in the warrant as
belong to anr classification mentioned in the br-la\\· or arc
of the character mentioned therein. R,S.O. 193i, c. 272, s. 151.
14-7. In the list annexed to cvery warrant the lands men- ~~~~~.fdu~i1~­
tioned therein shall ()c distinguished as patented. unpatcllted, ~',~t.:~nr~~~~
or under [ease or licence of occup.:ltiol1 from the Crown or
municipality and the interest therein, if any, of the Crown or
of the municipality shall be specially mentionro. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 152.
148 l "h f . . Correction• e county treasurer may. rom tIme to tnne, cor-orelrol">'! by
reet any clerical error which he himself riiscovers or which IrIiMurer.
may be certified to him by the clerk of any municipalitr,
R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, s. 153.
149. If there arc to the knowledge of the treasurer goodS~Y8~~~~on
and chattels liable to distress lIpon an\· land in arrear forprerni~elI.. t,..Murer
ta-xes, he shall levy the arrears of taxes and the costs by rna)·
distress, and shall ha\'e the same authority to collect by dlslrnln.
distress as a collector has under the provisions of this Act,
and the provisions of section 114 shall 3pply therNo; but no
sale of the bnd shall be invalid by reason of the treasurer



















not having distrained, though there were on the land goods
and chattels liable to distress before or at the time of sale.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 154.
150. A treasurer shall not be bound to make inquiry, before
effecting a sale of land for taxes, to ascertain whether or not
there is any distress upon the land; nor shall he be bound to
inquire into or form any opinion of the value of the land.
H..S.C. 1937, c. 272, s. 155.
lr;l.-(l) The treasurer shall prepare a copy of the list
of lands annexed to the warrant and shall add therelo in a
separate column a statement of the proportion oi costs
chargeable on each lot for advertising and for his commission
or other lawful charges, distinguishing therein any of such
lands which are unpatented or under lease or licence of
occupntion from the Crown ns "unpatented" or "under Crown
lease" or "under Crown licence", as the ease may be. and
such list shall contain a notice that unless the arrears of
taxes and costs are soonN paid. the treasurer will proceed
to sell the lands on the day and at the place specified therein.
(2) Such list shall be published in The Oil/ariD Ga::.elte once
during the month immediately preceding the period of time
mentioned in section 152.
(3) A notice stating that copies of the list of lands for
sale for arrears of taxes mny be had in the office of the trea·
surer and that such list has been published in The On/ariD
Ga:e//e on the d:ly specified in such notice and that unless
the arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid the treasurer
will proceed to sell the lands on the day and at the place
named therein. shall be published once a week for the thirteen
\\'ccks immediately preceding the day of sale in at least one
newspaper published in the county or in the case of a union
of counties in at least one newspaper published in each county
of the uilion, or where the sale is to be held by the treasurer
of a municipality in at least one newspaper published in the
municipality and if no newspaper is published in the county
or municipality then in at least one newspaper published in
an adjacent county or municipality. 1939, c. 3, s. 12.
152. The day of the 5...le shall be more than ninety-one
days after the first publication of the list in The 01lwrio
Gazette. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272, s. 157.
153. The treasurer of a county shall also post a printed
copy of the list published in the newspaper in some convenient
ilnd public place at the court house of the county or district
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at least thr weeks before the time of ale and th treasurer
of amunicipality other than il county hall also post a printed
copy of such list in orne con\'enient and public plac at the
place where the coun il of the municipality usually me t at
least three weeks before the time of sal. R..0. 1937, c. 272,
s. 158.
154.-(1) For the purpo of tax :lIe the Lieutenant- Tal< ,aldistricts.
Governor in Council may by rcler in ouncil divide a pro-
visional judicial district. and the council of any county may
by by-law divide the countr into tax al cli trict , e:lch of
which may contain on or mor municip:lliti s.
(2) The Order in Councilor In'-law rna\" pro\'ide that there- Pltaee or.. sa es
after the sale of land ituate ther in for arrear of taxe theretn.
shall be held by the trea urer at such place in the tax ale
district as may be nam d in the Order in 'ouncil or by-Ia\\'.
(3) \\'here an v uch Order in ouncil or b\'-Iaw is passed Pa}'ment orJ J .expen.es.
provision shall be made th rein. or by further rcler in ouncil
or by-law, re pe ting the payment to the tre:l urer of his
travelling and other expenses connected with hi allending
tax sale,
(4) Every adv rti m nt or notic of a tax .ale _h. II state Ad"Etrtl"he-t
rnen . w a
the name or number of the tax ale di tri t and the place to COntaIn.
therein at which the al will be hId. .., 1937, c. 272,
, 159.
155. If at any time appointed for the sale of the land no AdlJournlng
b'dd h d' h If' 53 e,lr noI ers appear. t e trea ur r maya Journ tea e rom time bidders.
to tim, R. , .1937, c. 272, . 160.
156.-(1) If the full amount of the taxe for which the ~Ihodhe lnh• W Ie t e
land was offered for ale ha not be n coil cteel. or If no per on lands shall
h h · d I . d be soldappears to pay t e same at t e ttme an p ace appointe b)' the
for the ale, the treasurer hall s II by public auction 0 much treasurer.
of the land as is sufficient to di harge th taxe. and all lawful
charg s incurred in and about the ale and the coli ction of
the taxes, selling in prefer nc uch part as he may con ider
best for the owner to sell fir t, and, in alTering or el/ing uch
lands. it hall not be n ce sary to de crilJe particularly the
portion of the lot which i to be sold, but it hall be uffici ot
to say that he will sell 0 much of the lot a may be nece ary
to secur the paym nt of the tax ,and the owner or any person
interested in the land may rede m the arne within one year
from the date of purchase, exclu ive of the day of purchase,
upon payment of the full amount of th taxes for which the
land was olTered for ale, together with expenses of sale,






and together with len per cent added thereto, and together
with the amount 0: the charges for searches, postage and notice
provided for in subsection 2 of section 174, and together with
the taxes including- the local improvemellt (ntcs and the
penalties and interest on such taxes and rates that have
:Iccrued against the land and that would have accrued :lgainst
the kllld if it had remained the property of the former owner
and been li:-tble for taxation, determined as provided in sub·
section 3. 1947, c. 3, s. 30 (I).
(2) If the lreaslJrer fails at such sa.le to sell any land for
the full amount of taxes, including the full amount of com-
mission and other lawful charges and costs added under
section 145, he shall at such s.1.le adjourn the same until a day
then to be publicly named by him, not earlier than a week
nor later than three months thereafter, of which adjourned
sale he shall give notice by public a(h"ertiscment in the local
newspaper, or in one of the local p3pers in which the original
s31e wns advertised, and all such dny he shall sell such lands
unless otherwise directed by the council of the municipality
in which they are situ3te, for any sum hc can realize, and
shall accept such sum as full payment of such ta.xes; and the
owner or any person intcrcsted in the land 0l3y redeem the
s.1.ffie within one year from the date of purchnsc, exclmive of
the dny of purchase, upon payment of the filII amount of the
taxes for which tne land was ofTered for s.1.le, tog-cther with
expenses of sale, and together with ten per cent added thereto,
and together with the amount of the charges for searches,
postage and notice provided for in subsection 2 of section 174,
and together with the taxes including the 10c<1.\ improvement
rates and the penaltics and interest on such taxes and rates
thnt have accrued against the land and that would have
accrued against the land if it hnd remained the propelt)' of
the former owner and been liable for taxation, detennincd as·
provided in subsection 3. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 161 (2);
1946, c. 3, s. 32 (I); 1947, c 3, s. 30 (2).
~~~~j~f~:lf~r.. (3) If the price offered for any land at the adjourned
s.1.le is less than the full amount of the taxes for which lhe
land was offered for sale and the charges and costs, or if no
price is olTered, it shall be lawful (or the municipality to pur-
chase the s.1.me for the amount due, provided that an appro-'
priatioll has been made for the purpose and that previous
notice by public advertisement in the local newspaper or in
one of the local newspapers in which the original sale was
advertised, of intention so to do has been given by the trea:
surer; and the owner or any person interested in the land may
rCflcclll the s.1.me within one year from the date of purchase,
exclusive of the day of purchase. upon payment of the full
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amount of-the taxe for which the land was offered for sale,
together with the expenses of the sale, and together with ten
per cent added thereto, and together with the amount of
the charges for search s, po tage and notice provided fOI in
subsection 2 of section 174, and together with the taxes
including the 10<:<,1 improvement rates and the penalt,ies and
interest on such taxes and rates that have accrued against the
land and that would have accrued again t the land if it had
remained the property of the former owner and been liable for
taxation, and such taxes shall be computed at th rate fixed
by by-law for each year in which uch taxes are payable upon
the value placed th reon upon the a ment roll for the la t
preceding year in ,vhich it was a £ed and the local improve-
ment rates shall be computed at th rate fixed in the by-law
by which the arne were rat I r impo d and upon the front-
ages shown upon the list of properti and th frontages
thereof as settl d by the court f re"i_ion for u h local
improvement. 1947, c. 3, s. 30 (3).
1 "'7 (1) ,. "h d' . 1-6 t IllModeof.,.- _,otWlt tan InR ctlon :> ,ll Irea.lIrer la Itelli nl:land
not be obliged to s II for tax only a portion f land _ parat Iy for JaICOS.
assessed but may II the whole of uch lalld ror the be l price
offered at th sale, and any man y obtainecl by Ih trea urer
as the price of such land shall be applied, tinly, in paying
the full amount of the taxe for which lh land \\"a fTcr d
for sale, togeth r Wilh the xpen of al" and, _ ondly,
in paym nt of the taxe , including the 10 al illlpro"cm nt
rates and the pcnalti s and interest on u h taxes ancl rat s
that have accrued again t the land, and th Ixdance, if any,
shall be paid by the treasur r to the o\\"n r of the land or
to such other per on as may be authoriz d by la\\" to receive
the same less such charge and expen a the treasur r
may payor incur in sati fying him If of the right of such
owner or other person to r cei,' th· sam, and it hall be
the duty of the person claiming the balance to pnxluce to
the treasurer proof of hi right to r cei\"e the same; provid d
that the owner or any person intere t d in the land may
redeem the same within one year from th date of purchase,
exclusive of the day of purchase. upon paym nt of the full
amount of the purchase price, tog ther with t n per cent
added thereto, and together with the full amount of the
charges for searches. postage and notice provided for in
subsection 2 of section 174, and the balance, if an) • outstand-
inR" of the taxes including local improvement rates and the
penalties and interest on such taxes and rates that have
accrued against the land and that would have accrued against
the land if it had remained the property of the former owner
and been liable for taxation, determined as provided in sub-
section 2 of section 156. but if the purchaser is the munici-
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patity redemption as aforc5<'1id may be made 1I1)Q1I payment
of the full amount of the taxes for which the land was offered
for sale, together with the expenses of sale, and together with
len per cent added thereto, and together with the full amount
of the charges for searches, postage and notice provided for
in subsection 2 of section 174, and together with the taxes
including local improvement rates and the penalties and
interest on such taxes and rates that have accrued against
the land and that would have accrued against the land if it
had remained the property of the former owner and been
liable for taxation, determined :IS provided in subsection 3 of
section 156. 1946, c. 3, s. 33 (1).
(2) Any b.·..tlance payable to the owner of the land sold
or to any other person entitled thereto shall, if not claimed
within six years after the s:'llc, belong to the municipality
absolutely. 19-17, c. 3, s. 31.
Pure-hase hy () ,
lllunldllUllI)·. 3 \\ here an nppropriatiol1 has been made for the purpose,
the municipality may purchase lands under this section.















HiS. If a purchaser fails to pay his purchase money
immediately the treasurer shall forthwith ag-ain put up the
property for sale. R.S.D. 1937. c. 272, 5.163.
150.-(1) Where the Crown whether as represented by
the Go\"ellll11ent of Canada or the Government of the Province
of Ontario, or an~' tribe or body of Indians or any member
thereof, has an interest in any land in respect of which taxes
are in arrear, the illlerest only of persons other than the
Crowll, tribe or body of Indians or any member thereof,
therein shall be liable to be sold for arrears of taxes.
(2) Where the treasurer so sells the interest of any person
it shall be distinctly expressed, in the tax deed to be made
under this Act to the purchaser, that the sale is only of the
interest of such person in the land. and (whether so expressed
or not) the tax deed shall in no wise affect the interest or
rights of the Crown or tribe or body of Cndians or any member
thereof in the land sold, and shall give the purchaser the s..'lme
interest and rights only in respect of the land as the person
had whose interest is being sold.
(3) Where the interest so sold of any person is that of
:llessee, licensee or locatee, the tax deed shall be valid withollt
requiring the consent of the l\linister of Lands and Forests.
R.S.O. 1937. c. 272. s. 164.
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160. !\o person shall be entitled to purchase at a sale for LInd
"d" "'"6 r "" I" 1"1 I l'unhalledlHta.xes, un er section :> or rom a mUrllClpa Ity \\. llC I las tax salf>$ no!
purchased land thereunder. more unpatented land in the freeil~,ft~~ee~
grant districts than a locatec is entitled to obtain or hold undcr ~~~!~.e\·,
Part II of The Public La/Ills Act. RS.O. 1937, c. 272. S. 165.1'· :wo.
161. No sale for taxes shaH be made of unpatented land ~l~a~~t :0
in the free grant districts where the taxes due thercon arc I;~~t~~xell
less than $10, if the lands ha\'c not becn before the 27th day r,.:.~~~~:o
of i\lay, 1893. nd\'ertiscd for S<'llc, nor where no bOlla fidelllent" iliadI'.
improvcments ha\'e been made by or on Jx.half of the locatee.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 166.
162. All lands in the free grant districts pllrchascd undcr Lands pur·
. . chased to be
sale for taxes shall be subject to all the terms and condltions"uh.ect to
" " ed I I' I r condlUllll.i oras to settlement or otherWise rCfJulr »)' art I 0 The Re\·. Mal..
Public Lands Act, unlcss under special circumstances thell. :I(l!J •
.Minister of L:llIds and Forests sees fit to dispense therewith
in whole or in part. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272, s. 167.
163. If the treasurer sells anr interest in land of which ~~~,g:t or
the fee is in the city. town or other TTlunicip<'llit\' in respect of Ie's...... or
C" I I I I II I II I "" I' lelmnt orWnlC 1 t 1e taxes accrue. 1e 51a on y se t IC IIllerest t lereln .nuniclp,,1
f I I d " I II -- d"" I ._1 properl)'.o t 1C essce or tenant. an It s la IX: so IstlllCt r cxpresseu
in the tax deed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 168.
104. i\'o sale of lands for taxes or for mlcs under a drainage :;;~~.ofor
or local impfO\·cmellt b\··lal\' shall invalidate or in an\' way lll,iles not to. '. .. ",,,ell! eol.
affect the colk'Cllon of a rate whIch has been asscssed agalllst It'~tl?n or
" I cdc I d" C I r l... other rlllell.or ln1po5C< or cllarge upon SUCn all s poor to tllC (:lte 0 tile
s<,le. but which accrues or becomes due and payable after the
mtes or taxes in respect of \\·hich the sale is had became due
and parablc or :lfler the sale. RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 169.
CERTIFIC.\TE OF S,\l.E-TAX DEJ:,;D
10- "f"C f II" I d r C II Tre:lllurera. lie treasurer, a tcr se Ing any an or taxes, sua 5eUlnl: to
give a certificate under his hand to the purchaser, stating~~~~:'\I,i·
distinctlr what part of the land, and what interest therein, r:~~n~~1~~ <,r
have been sold. or stating that the whole lot or cstate has
been SO sold, and describing the same, ,1nd ,11so stating- the
quantity of land. the sum for which it has been sold, alld the
expenses of sale. and further stating that a deed conveying
the s..'lme to the purchaser or his as~igns, accordin~ to the
nature of the estale or interest sold, with reference to sections
156 and 159, will bc executed by the treasurer and warden
on demand, at any time after the expiration of the period
hereinafter provided for redemption. RS.O. 1937, c. 272.
s. 170.


















166.-(1) The purchaser shall, on the receipt of the
treasurer's certificate of salc, become the owner of the land,
so fm as to have all necess..'lry rights of action and powers
for protecting the S:lmc from spoli:Hion or waste, ul1til the
expiration of the term during which the land may be redeemed;
but he shall not knowingly permit any person to cut timber
growing upon the land, or otherwise injure the land, nor shall
he do so himself, but he may use the land without deterio-
rating its value.
(2) The purchaser shall not be liable for damage dOlle
10 t he property \\,ithollt his knowlcdge during the time the
certificate is in force. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272, s. 171.
(3) Where the purchaser is a municip:llity, it may make
any expenditure necessary in ordcr to keep the land in a
propcr state of repair or to insure the same and the amount
thereof with interest as provided in section 142 may be added
to the amount required 10 rcdeem the bnd, provided that the
treasurer has sent al least one month before making such
expcnditure n no:ice containing the particulars of the pro-
posed e:-.:pendilure and nn estimale of Ihe cost thereof to each
el1cumbrnncer, if any, and to the registered owner by regis·
lered lei ter mniled to the address of such enCllmbrancer or
owncr if known to the treasurer nnd if such address is not
known to the treasurer then to any nddrcss of such encum·
brancer or owner appenring in the records of the registry
office or sheriff's office. 1944, c. 7, s. 17.
167. From the time of a tender to the treasurer of the full
amount of redemption money required by this Act, the
purchaser shall cm£e to have any further right in or to the
Inrul in question. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 172.
168. Every treasurer shall be enlitleu to two and one-half
per ccnt commission upon lhe sums collected by him, as
aforesaid, except that where the tnxes against any parcel of
land are less than SIO, the treasurer shall be entitled to charge,
in lieu of his commission, twenty-five cents; but where the.
treasurer is paid a s..,bry for his services such comlllission
may, by arrangement with the council, be paid into the fundS.
of the municipality like ~ny other revenue of the municip~lity.
R.S.D. 1937, c. 272, s. 173.
]60. Where land is sold by a treasurer according to the·
provisions of section 151, and following sections of this Act,
he m~y add the commission ami other charges which he is.
nuthorized by this Act to charge for the services above:
mentioned, to the amount of arrears on those lands in respect
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of which such services ha\'e been severally performed, nnd in
every cb.se he shall givc a statement in dctail with each
certificate of sale, of the arrf'ars and costs incurred. R.5.0.
1937, c. 272, s. 114.
J70. The treasurer shall, in all certificnles and dC('ds given £~per_Fe5 or
f
... f se:\n:~ In
or lands sold at such 5.,11", g1\'e ;'\ deSCriptIon 0 thc part sold ref:IFIR
with sufficient certainty, and if lcss than a whole lot is sold,d~~~p~ron,
then he shall give such a genernl description ns may enable elC.
a surveyor to by off the piece sold on the ground, and he
may make search, if necessary, in the registry oflice to ascer-
tain the description and boundaries of the whole parcel, and
he may also obtain a sur.eyor's description of such lots, to
be taken from the registry office or the gO\'crnment maps,
where a full description cannot otherwise I.>c obtainecl, and
the charges so incurred shall be inc1udt.,,<1 in the account and
pnid by the purchaser of the land sold or lhe person n.-deem-
ing the same. KS.O. 1937, c. 2i2. s. 175; 1950, c. 3, s. 23.
171. Except as hereinbefore provided. the treasurer shall ~:~~:re[o
not be entitled (0 any other f('es or emolumcnts whalt'\'er for ;'~lher
any services rendered by him rebting to the cnlll'etion of
arrears of taxes on lands. R.5.0. 1937, c. 272. s. t76.
172. The trC;;'Isurer shall gi\"C to the pcrson paying re- i;,d~d~~~fo~~
demption money a receipt stating the sum pnid and the object
of payment, and such receipt shall be e\'idence of the re<.lemlr
tion. 1946, c. 3, s. 34.
173. 1\olwithstnnding the provisions of this or al1\' other Con, "eyance- to ormer
Act, where land lhnt has been sold for faxes has been pUr-o.... ner.
chased by the municipality and the period for redemption !Ins
expired and where such land hns not lJecn sold or conveyed
and has not been declared br by· law to he required for the
purposes of the municipnlitr, nny person to whom notice was
.sent under subsection 2 of section 174 shall at nny time with
the approval of the Department be entitled to a conveyance
of such land upon payment of the full amount that would
have been payable in respect of taxes, penalties and interest
had lhe land not been sold for taxes, l(lgether with the ,llllount
with interest thereon of any e;.:pelldiwre incurred for rep..,irs
and insurance and together with the costs in connection with
.such sale and of such cOI1\·eyance. 19-16, c. 3, s. 35.
174.-(1) Within ninety days from the dav of 5.1.11", theTrea........ re,','.. lleare.. t t e.
trensurer shnll, if the Innd is not previously redeemed, make
or cause to be made senrch in the registry office and in the
sheriff's office to ascertain whether or not there nre mortgages
or other encumbrances affecting the land sold and who is the
registered owner of the land. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 178 (1).














(2) The treasurer shall \\-ithin the said period of ninety
days from the day of sale, if the land is not previously re-
decmed, send to each encumbrancer, if any. and to the regis-
tered owner by registered letter m:l.iled to the :l.ddress of
such encumbrancer or owner if known to the tre:l.Sllrer, and if
such :l.ddress is not known to the treasurer then to :l.ny address
of such encumbrancer or owner appearing in records of the
reg-istry office or sheriff's office. a notice stating that the land
has been sold for taxes. the date of the sale, and that the
encumbrancer or owner is at liberty within one year from the
day of sale, exclusive of the day of 5..'lle, to redeem the estate
sold by paying to the treasurer the amount required to redeem
I he estate and the amollllt of the charges for the searches
aforesaid and for registration of the notice mentioned in sub-
section 3 and postage nnd twenty-five cents for the notice,
the amount afore5..'lid to be specified in the notice. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 178 (2); 1939, c. 3, s. 13; 1946, c. 3, s. 36 (1).
(3) The treasurer shall wilhin ninety days from the date
of snle register in the registry office a written notice stating
that the land described therein has been sold for ta.-..:es, the
date of the 5..'lle, the time within which the land lllay be re-
deemed nnd the amount required to redeem the smne. and
for regislration of such notice the registrar shall be paid a fee
of 51. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, 5.178 (3); 1946, c. 3, s. 36 (2).
(4) The notice mentioned in subsection 3 shall have
:l.ttached thereto or endorsed thereon a statutory declaration
of the tre:l.surer setting forth the names and addresses of all
persons to whom he has sem the notice required by subsection
2 and the dale o( sending the notice to each such person.
1949, c. 6, s. 15.
~r~~~ll:~l"p~~d. (5) If within the timc afores:l.id payment of the 5..'lid amount
is made by any such encumbmncer or by the owner of the
land the tre:l.surer shall give to the person mnking the payment
a receipt stating tbe sum paid nnd the object of the payment,
and the 5..'lme shall be evidence of the redempliol!, and (lny







(6) Incase of p:l.rment by the OWller the receipt afore5..'lid
shall be given to him and in case of payment by one or more
encumbrancers and not by the owner, the receipt shall be
given to that encumbrancer who is first in priority, and the
amount paid by other persons shall be rel)''lid to them. RS.O.
1937, c. 2;2, s. 178 (4, 5).
(7) If under subsection 3 a notice of sale of land for taxes
hns beel! registered and the land is redeemed, the treasurer
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shall upon payment of the redemption money deli"er to the
person paying the same a receipt signed by himself stating
therein a description of the land redeemed, the person who
redeemed the same and the date and amount paid for redemp.
tion together with particulars of the registration of the notice,
and a certified copy thereof shall be registered in the registry
office by the treasurer, and for registration of such receipt
the registrar shall be paid a fee of tift}, centS. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 178 (6); 1947, c. 3, s. 32.
(8) If the redemption mane" is not paid within the time Encution
r -d h . r' and deU"erya oresal t e treasurer upon paymelll 0 the said charges for of liNd.
searches, postage and notice and $1 [or the deed, shall with
the warden execute and deli"er to the purchaser or his assigns
or other legal representatives a tax deed in duplicate of the
land sold.
(9) Such deed, if requesied, m<lY include <lny number of ~~~dZ'BY
lots, which are to be conveyed to the samc pcrson. .e'·emllot•.
(1?). In any cnse w~ere the treasurer fail~ to comply with the ~d'~~fl~~~
prOVISions of subsection 1 or 2 as to the tllne from the day of
sale within which a search in the registry office and sheriff's
office is made or notices to any encumbrancer and to the
registered owner are sent, he may subsequently make or cause
to be made the 5.'1id search and send the said notice. provided
however that in such case the time for redemption shall be within
nine months from the day upon which the notice is sent and
the notice shall so state. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 178 (7·9).
175. The words "treasurer" and "warden" in section 174 ~~ile::re­
shall mean the person who:1.t the time of the execution of the
deed mentioned in that section holds the said office. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 179.
176.-(1) Out of the redemption moncy..the. treasurer:ffJ~~I;~
shall pay to the purchaser (not being Ihe mUlllclpahty) or his tlon money.
assigns or other legal representatives the slim paid by him
together with tcn per cent thereon, and the balance less thc
lawful costs, charges and expenses of the treasurer shall belong
to the municipality.
(2) Where the municipality is the purchaser the wholc of ~~~ba~I~/'l"unl­
the redemption money shall belong to it less the lawful costs, purchaller.
charges and cxpenses of thc treasurer. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s. 180.
177.-(1) The tax deed shall be according to Form 8, or Contentll of
to the same effcct and shall state thc date and cause of the ~~~tand
sale, and the price, and shall describe thc land according to the lhertlor.
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provisions of section 170, and shall have the effect of vesting
the land in the purchaser, his heirs. assigns or legal repre-
sentatives, in fee simple or otherwise, according to the nature
of the estate or interest sold, and no such deed shall be invalid
for any error or miscalculation in the amount of taxes or
interest thereon in arrear, or any error in describing the land
as "patented" or "unpatented" or "held under a licence of
occupation" or "held under lease" or otherwise. R.5.0. 1937 I
c. 272, s. 181.
(2) Kotwithstanding subsection 1, a tax deed shall not be
valid unless there is affixed thereto a statutory declaration of
the treasurer tha.t he has sent to the cncumbrancersand regis-
tered owner the notice as provided in section 174, and such
declaration shall form part thereof, and where the ta." deed
has been registered, the treasurer shall deposit the declaration
in the proper registry or land titles office where it shall be
attached to the tax deed of the land in respect of which it
was made. 1944, c. 7, s. 18; 1946, c. 3. s. 37; 1948, c. 5, s. 20.
~!:tlnl,l.~ie 178. As respects land sold for taxes before the 1st day of
reJ.:b<trflr8 tu January, 1851, on the receipt by the registrar of th~ properreJ.:;Rter
Rhorlff·,. count)' or place of a certificate of the sale to the purchaser
1~~~dl$R~rd fur under the hand and seal of office of the sheriff, stating the
n~~~ berllre Ilame of the purchaser, the sum paid, tJle number of acres
and the estate or interest sold, the lot or tract of which the
same forms part, and the date of the sheriff's conveyance to
the purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
and on proc.luction of the conveyance from the sheriff to the
purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, such
registrar shall register any sheriff's deed of land sold for taxes
before the 1st day of January, 1851, and the mode of such
registry shall be the entering on record of a transcript of such













179. As respects land sold for taxes after the 1st da}' of
January, 1851, and prior to the 1st day of January, 1866, the
sheriff shall also give the purchaser or his assigns, or ·other
legal representatives, a certificate under his hand and seal of
office of the execution of the deed, containing the particulars
mentioned in the last section, and such certificate, for the
purpose of registration in the registry office of the proper
registry division of any deed of lands so sold for ta."es, shall
be deemed a memorial thereof, and the deed shall be registered,
and a certificate of the registry thereof shall be granted by the
registrar, on production to him of the deed and certificate,
without further proof; and the registrar shall, for the ~egistry
and certificate thereof, be entitled to seventy cents anq no
more. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 183. !I:
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180. The treasurer shall enter in a book, which the county Treatlurer to
'\ '\ r h ' I enlerlncounCI or counCI 0 t e city or town, as t lel' case may be, II. book
shall furnish, a full description of e\'ery parcel of land con.:r1;~~~JOns
vered by him to purchasers (or arrears of ta..xes, with an index ~~"r:~:::~rsl.O
thereto, and such book, alter such entries h,we becn made
therein, shall together with al documents relating to lands
sold for taxes be kept by him almong the records of his office.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 18-l.
181. If any part of the la.xes for which an\' land has been need to be
\ I ' r A If' 'f '0 . bindIng Ifsoc 111 pursuance 0 an\' ct leretoore III orce 111 ntanOIRn~ not
r \ ' A \ d h" r \ \ be' f redeemed Inor 0 t liS ct, 1a nt t e lLme 0 t lC sa e 'en III arrear or One )·ear.
three years as mentioned in section 131, and the land is not
redeemed in one year after the s,"lle, such sale. and the official
deed to the purchaser (pro\'ided the s"le was openly and fairly
conducted) shall notwithstanding any neglect, omission or
error of the municipality or of any agent or officer thereof in
respect of imposing or levying the said taxes or in any pro-
ceedings subsequent thereto be fin:ll and binding upon the
former owner of the land and upon all pcrsons claiming by,
through or under him, it being intended by this ;\ct that the
owner of blld shall be required to pay the taxes thereon within
three years aftcr the 5.1.me are in arrear or redc('1ll the land
within one year after the sale thereof. and in default of thc
ta..xes being p.."lid or the land being redeemcd as afore5."lid, the
right to bring an action to set aside the 5."lid dced or to recover
the 5.1.id land shall be barred. R.S.O. 1937. c. 2i2, s. 185.
182. Wherever land is sold for ta..xes and a ta..x deed ll~:~ "alid
thereof has been executed, the sale and the tax deeds shall beQ':l~tloned
valid and binding, to all intents and purposes, except nsagainst ~;;:li;':l~Jme.
the Crown, unless questioned bdorc some court of competent
jurisdiction within two years from the tillle of sale. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 186.
183. In all cases where Innd has been yalidlv sold for Certain. treallurer'lI
ta..xes, the con\'eyance b\' the officer who made the sale, or b\' df!(l~3 not tt>
h' 'ffi . I be' \'d b f h- De In''alld IrIS successors III 0 ce, s laU not lIl\'a I r reason 0 t e the ""I" I"
statute under the authority whereof the sale was made having vall~.
been repealed at and before the time of such COrl\'cyance,
or by reason of the officer ,,·ho made the sale !l,l\'lng gone out
of office. R.S.O.1937,c. 2i2,s.18i.
18-1. In all cases where land is sold for arrears of taxes Righls or
" , f entr}' ad·whether such sale IS or IS not valid, then so ar as regardsvel'lle to I""
rights of entry adverse to a bona fid~ claim or right, whether purchlUler.
valid or invalid, dcriYed mediately or immediately under such
So."lle, section 9 of T"~ COllv~yancillg and Law of Proputy Act Re,·. Stat"
shall not apply, to the end and intent that in such cases the c. G8.




c. 9. $S. 2.
4 and G.
revived.
right or title of a person claiming adversely to any such sale
shall not be conveyed where any person is in occupation ad-
versely to such right or title, and that in such cases the Corn-
man Law and sections 2, 4 and 6 of the statute passed in the
32nd year of the reign of King Henry VIII, and chaplcred 9,
be revived, and the same are and shall continue to be revived.






185.-(1) In all cases not being within any of the excep-
tions <lnd prOViS!OIlS of subsection 3, where land having been
legally liable to be assessed for taxes is sold for arrears of
taxes then in cnse an action is brought for the recover)' of
the land and the sale is held to be invalid, damages shall be
assessed for the defendant for the amount of the purchase
money OIt the sale and interest thereon, and of all taxes paid
by the defendant in respect of the lands since the sale and
inlerest thereon, and of the valuc of any improvements made
by the defendant before the commencemcnt of the action, or
by any person through or undcr whom he claims. less all just
allowanccs for thc timber sold off the lands. and all other just
allowanccs to thc plaintiff, and the value of the land to be
rccovcred shall also be assessed less the valuc of any such im-
pro\~ements.
(b) if, within the pcriotl limited L)· law fur redemption
the amount paid by the purchaser, with all interest
payable thereon, has been paid or tendered to the
person entitled to receivc such payment, with a view
to thc redemption of the lands;
(c) where on the ground of fraud or evil practice by the
purchaser at such sale, a court would grant equitable
relief. R.S.O. 1937, c, 272, s, 189,
In case
of fraud;
'I'he plalntltf (2) If a judgmcnt is pronounced for the plaintiff, no writ
to pa~'
damagQS of possession shall issue until thc expiration of one month
Lnto court I f 'I I I' 'ff I 'd ' f Ibefore writ t lercOl ter nor unt! t le p 0I11It! las pal II1to court or tIe
f,1;,J~~~londefendant the amollllt of sllch damages, or, if the defendant
tR>lPUr d' 'ildl " ,.chaser ~Il~' eSlreS to retain t lC an , Ie may retall1 Lt, on paYlllg II1to
~~~~int~he court within the said period of one month, or on or before
land, 0', any subsequcnt day to be appointed by the court, the vOllue of
pay ng t8 h 'I f h' h 'value, the land OIS assessed OIt t e tna ; a ter w IC payment no Wflt
of possession shall issue, but the plaintiff on filing in court for
the defendOll1t a sufficient release and conve}'ance to the de-
fcndant of his right and title to the land in qucstion, shall be
cntitled to thc money so paid in by the defendant,
(3) This section shall not apply in the following C<"15eS:
(a) if the ta.xcs for non-payment whereof the lalld was
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186 (I) J r h _. ' , 8- Wllllfe the- .- n any 0 t e cases n,1mt........ In sectIon 1 J. plalntl" is
wherein the plaintilT is not tenant in fee simple. or fee tail. i~~e~~n:rntn
th ' be I r 'd r h I tnil thee payment mto court to ma( e as a oresal ,0 t e va ue ,·"Iue or the
of the land, by the defendant d<.'siring to retain the land, shalllAI~ fO be
be into the Supreme Coun, and the plaintiff and all partiesf~pre~::
, 1-· d ' _.' h ',' I d 'I CQurt.entlt t........ to an IntereSku In t e 5..'1lu an s, as agaHist t 1e pur-
chaser at such 5..'1le for tax('S, on filing in the Supreme Court a
sufficient release and cOllycyance to the defendant of their
respecti\'e rights and interests in Ihe land, shall be entitled
to the money so paid in such proportions and !'hares as to the
Supreme Court, having regard 10 the interests of the v:1I ious
parties, seems proper.
(2) In any of such cascs wherein the defemtant is not ten- .!'armc'"'. Int~ ourt
ant in fee simple or fec tail, the payment of damages into where tho
C be d r 'II I 'I' 'ff I II be ' h derendant i8ourt to mOl e as a oreSollt }V I 1(' P allltl 8la mlo t enol leMnt
Supreme Court. R.S.O. 1937,~. 272, s. 190. In ~ee.
187.-(1) If the defendant ([OI..'S not pay into courl thei~n~~lher
value of the land asscssed as aforcsaicJ, within the period o(l"lerested
may pay
one month. or 011 or before allY subsequent day appointed bvln ','alue
h . _.1' '1 ' 2 r ' 18- . n_ed Irt e court, as rnenttOnL"U III su >scctton 0 sectIOn J, an\' defondant
other person interested in the land under the Solie or cOll\'e~:-duU not.
ance for taxes may. within ninety days after the date or the
pronouncing of the judgment mentioned in subsection 2 of
section 185, or before any subsequent day ~ppoill\ecl by the
court :1S mentioned in that subsectioll for p.~yment by the
defendant, pay into court the said v~lue or the land. ~nd till
the expiration of the lime within which such p:tYlIICllt may be
made, and afler such paymenl, no writ of pos.o;;cssiofl shall issue.
(2) The defendant or olher person so paying in shall be ~h::"'~~':f
entitled as against all othcls inlerested in the land under the ~~I.~!tl~~<::h
sale or conveyance for ta...xes, to. a lien Oil the lan~ f~)( such ~8·t'nCt~~C::t.
amount as exceeds the proportionate value of hIS IJIterest
enforceable in such mallner and in such shares and proporlions
as to the Supreme Court, hn'ing regard to the interests of the
various parties, and on hearing the parties. seems fit. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272,5.191.
188. If the defendant or any othcr person interested pavs How owner
, , r 'd' hi' 'ff I II be ' I:" can obtaInIllto court III manller a oresal , t e p :untl s 1a entlt t........ ,'nlue or
to the amount so J)<'1id in on filing in court a sufficient release ~~1dl~~~
and conveyance to the person so J)<"lying in, of all his right and
title to the lands, in which releasc ~nd conveyance it shall
be expressed that the same is in trust for such person to secure






























1S0. If the value of the land is not paid into court as
aoon provided, the damages paid into the Supreme Court shall
be paid out to the various persons who, if the sale fOT taxes
were valid, would be entitled to the land, in such shares and
proportions as to the Supreme Court h;l\-ing regnrd to the
interests of the various parties, seems Ilt. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 2i2, s. 193.
190.-(1) IIl .. lI nClions for the reco\'cry of land in which
both the plaintiff (if his title were good) would be entitled
in fcc simple or ice tnil, nnd the defendant (if his tille were
gocxl) would be also so entitled. if the defendant. at the time
of appearing gave notice in writing to the plaintiff in such
action or to his solicitor named in the writ of the alllount
claimed, and that on payment of such amount, the defendant
or person in possession will surrender the possession to the
plain tilT; or th:lt he desired to retain the I:lnd, and was ready
and willing to pay the court a sum mentioned in the s...... id
notice as the V:lltle of the land. and th:lt the defendant did
not intend al the trial 10 contest the title of the plaintiff. and
if the jury. or the judge, if there be no jury, before whom
the action is tried. assess damages for the defendant as pro-
vided in sections 185 to 189 and it satisfactorily :lppeal1i that
the defendant docs not contest the action for :'my other purpose
than to retain the land all p...... ying Ihe value thereoi. or to
obtain damages, the judge before whom the action is tried
shall certify such fact upon the record. and thereupon the
defendant shall be enlitlcel to the cosls of the defence in the
s......me manner ns if the plaintiff h;ul been nonsuitcd on the
trial, or a verdict had been rendered for the defendant.
(2) If on the trial it is found that such notice was not given
as aforcs....... id, or if the judge or jury assess for the defendant
a less amount than that claimed in the notice, or find that
the defendant had refused to surrender possession of the land
after tender made of the amount claimed, or (where the de·
fend:lnt has given notice of his intention to retain the land),
that the value of the land is greater th:ln the :lIllOlllll mentioned
in the notice, or that he h:ls omitted to pay into court the
amount mentioned in the notice for thirty days after the
plaintiff had given to the defendant :I written notice that he
did not intend to contest the \'a/ue o{ the land. the judge
shall not certify, and the dcfemliml :shilll Hot be entitled to
the costs of the defence. but shall p......y COSts to the plaintiff
and upon the trial of any action after such notice. 110 evidence
shall be required in proof of the title of the plaintiff. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 194.
101. In any case in which the title of the tax pUfchaser
is not valid, or in which no remedy is otherwise provided by
this Act, the tax purchaser shall have a lien on the lands for
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the purchase money paid at the sale, and interest thereon at
tile rate of ten per cent per annum, and for the taxes paid
by him since the sale and interest thereon at the rate afores..,id,
to be enforced against the land in such proportions as regards
the various owners and in such manner ;\s the Supreme Court
thinks proper. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 195.
102. No valid contract entered into between anr ta:.; Cont .....c!s
h d "" I " did Id l>&tw~ntlIXpurc aser an ongma owner, m regar to any an so or purchnlUH
assumed to have been sold for taxes as to purchase, lease or ~.~.~:;'cin8l
otherwise, shall be annullctl or inlerfelt.'C.1 with by this :\ct, continued.
but such contract and all consequences thereof, as to admission
of title or otherwise shall remain ill force as if this Act had
not been passed. R.S.O. 193i, c. 2i2, s. 196.
103. J'\othing in sections 18-' to 192 shall affect the right &-nlons 18~
or title of the owner of any land sold for t:l.XCS, or of any:~ ~~~l~o~
I "" I h I I" h I where theperson c amung tlrOllg or lIIU er 11111, were sue 1 owner at o"ner hll3
the time of the sale was in occupation of the land, and the~rn~~.,p~~1e.
s.,me has since the s.,le been in the occupation of such owner
or of those claiming: through or under him. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 197.
104. In the construction of sections 183 to 193,occupation C'onRtrUl'llon
b h II be d ed h "r I of ..t,,~ pur-y a tenant s a cem I e occupallon 0 tle reyer- ct.ullilr".
sioner, and the words "tax purchaser" shall apply 10 any ~:.r~~~l,".~1
person who purchases at any s..,le under colour of any statute
authorizing s.."lle o( land for t:l.xes amj shall inclmlc and extend
to all persons claiming through or under him, and the words
"original owner" shall ill~lude and extend 10 any person who,
a.t the time of such s..,le, was interestl-'<! ill or el1litled to the
land sold, or assumed to be sold, amJ to all persons claiming
through or under hilll. R.S.O.193i,c.2i2,s.1!J8.
105, Where the tax arrears procedures under The Deparl-~~':'e~r::etllJ<
menl of i1fllllidpal Affairs Act are in effect in a municipality pp>Redures
as defined in the said Act, it shall not be llCCeSSM'Y for the ~~~L~v,;. 96.
treasurer or other officer of the munieipality to fllrni'sh to the In ..IT'ecl.
county treasurer or sheriff any of the information or state-
ments required under this Act in respect of lax arrears, and
the powers and duties of the wardell or treasurer of a county
or sheriff under this Act in reslX'ct of tax arrears and tax sales
shalf not apply in reslX'ct of the municipality, and all the
powers and duties of the county treasurer or sheriff in respect
of arrears of taxes shall be "esled in the treasurer of the
municipality. 1946. c. 3, s. 38.
106. In cities and towns arrears of taxes shall be collected Collection
d ed " I "I "ber "ded' of Ilrrellfllan manag III t le s.."lllle wny as IS lerem ore pro". 111 or I~xes
h f I "" I""" d f h I In cWeIIt e case 0 ot ler muntClpn Itles, an or suc purposes t le or (owns.
municipal officers of cities and towns shall perform the same















duties and have the same powers as the like officers in other
municipalities under sections 126 to 194, and the treasurer
and mayor of every city or town shall, for such purposes, also
(X:rform the like duties as are hereinbefore, in the case of
other municipalities, imposed on the county treasurer and
warden respectiwly and shall have the like powers, and
words referring to the county treasurer or warden shall as to
a city or town be t:lken and deemed to refer to the mayor and
treasurer of such city or town, provided however that in
cities and towns the performance of any such duty after the
date or within a longer time than hereinbefore set out shall
not render any proceedings under this Act invalid or illegal so
long as the provisions of this Act are in other respects duly
complied with. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,s. 199.
197.-(1) All powers conferred upon cities and towns by
section 196, or any of the sections referrcd to in that section
and all duties imposed by said sections upon the officers of
such cities and to\\11S, and the mayors thercof, shall hereafter
be vested in and apply to the Townships of York, Scarborough
and Etobicoke in Ihe County of York, to the Townships of
Bertic, Crowland and Stamford in the COllnty of Weiland
and to the Township of Barton in the County of \Ventworth,
and to the reeves of said townships, and for the purposes of the
collection of arrears of taxes on lands therein and the sale of
such lands for taxes, the said townships shall be considered as
towns, and whercver the word "town" occurs in any of the said
sections it shall be held to apply to and include the said
townships and wherever the word "mayor" occurs in the said
sections it shall be held to apply to the reeve of each of the
said townships for the time being. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 200
(1).
(2) The council of a county may by by.law declare that
subsection 1 shall thereafter apply to any township or village
named in the by-law, and thereupon the powers conferred on
cities and towns by section 196 or any of the sections referred
to in that section, and all duties imposed by the said sections,
upon thc officers of said cities and towns and the mayors
thereof, shall be vested in and apply to the corporation of such
township or "jJJage and to rhe reeve or other head thereof,
in the s....me manner and to the same extent as in the case of
the municipalities mentioned in subsection 1. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 200 (3); 1947,c. 3,s. 33.
198. Arrears of taxes due to the corporation of any muni-
cipality in a provisional judicial district shall be collected and
managed in the same way as like arrears due to municipalities
in counties, and the treasurer and head of such municipality
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shall perform the like duties in the collection and managcmcnt
of-arrears of taxes as are performcd in a county b}' the trea~
surer and wardcll. RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 20t.
lOO. Every l11unicipal council in paying ovcr any rate to~~:~r:ncy
a body for which it is re(luiru! by law to levy ratcs shall, occurs.
except where otherwise provided. supply out of the funds of
the corporation all)' deficiency caused by the non-payment
of taxes and where any deficiency is caused by the abatement
or refund of, or inability to collccl taxes, thc council shall
charge back a proportiollatc sharc thereof 10 C\'cry such bodr.
1944,c.7,s.19.
ARREARS OF TAXES 1:\ XEW '-IU:-.'ICIl'ALITIES
200. Upon the incorporation of all\' new IOW11, in allyOn In,cor· ,. pomtono
county, the COUlllr trcaslln.r shallll1:lkc Oil I a list of all arrcarsn town.
of t:lxes then due and unpaid in his books upon Innds situated '~::~>;:er to
. I I· I I I II . I I' trnnsmlellstIII t 1C new y Incorporale< lawn, am s la tr;1l1SIl11t tIe Istor.rrotH'll
to the treasurer of the town. who after rl~cipt thercof, shall ~~e.~~::r~r.
have, with the maror, all the pO\\'ers pos~sscd by till' counly
treasurer and warden for the collenioll of such taxl'S and for
enforcement of theBame br sale; but in the list the COllllq' trea-
surer shall not include 'H1~· lot then :td\'cni,;eu for sale for
taxes. RS.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 204.
20J. In cascs where a llCW locnl lllUllicipnlity is formed Arrellfll of
[ .. I.. . [ laX08, howrom twO or more llllltllClp:t ItlCS or portIons 0 two or morecoloctod
.. I·· . d· I·a . I II· [whDrO nowmUrtlClpn Illes SItuate III (I erellt counties, t Ie co cetlon 0 munlclpaUly
nrrears of taxes due at the time of form:ltion shall be made formDd.
by the treasurer of the county in which the new mUllicipality
is situate, if thc new municipality is:t township or village, or
if the new municipality is a tOWI1, hy the treasurcr of such
town, and for the purpose of enabling him to make the col-
lection, the treaSllrcror the treasurcrs of the other county or
countics from which allY l}Onion of thc ncw mnnicipality is
det:lched, shall immediately upon the formation thereof make
out lists of the arrears of taxes then due in their respective
ponions, and transmit the I>o,me to lhe rre:lSllrer of the county
in which the new lllunicipality is situate, or of the town as the
case 11",,Y he ,11ld where a new fllllnicip.'llity is formed from
two or more municipalities silunte ill anyone county, the
treasurer shnll keep :t scpnrate accoullt for such new rtlunici·
pality. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 205.
. 202. The treasurer and warden of the count)' ill which the Who may
.. I· .[. be I· ·11 .• d tllke pro-new munlCIp<l It}', 1 It a towns Ill' or VI age, IS Situate, an ceedlnlll8 to
I J f I .. I· ·f· be enforcet le treasurer an mayor 0 t lC new l11U111Clpa Ity, I It aCOlLoction.
town, shaH have power, rcspecti,-c1y, to take for thc collection




















of such arrears of taxes all the proceedings which treasurers
and wardens or treasurers and mayors can take for the S<'lle
and conveyance of land in arrear for taxes, and if the lands
in the Ilew municipl!.lity have been advertised by the treasurer
or treasurers of the county or counties of which the new
municipality formed part before its formation, the sale of such
lands shall be completed in the same manner as if the nc\\"
lllunicipality had not been formed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 206.
203. Where a municipality or part of a municipality has
been or is hereafter separated from one county and included
in another after a return has been made to the treasurer of
the county to which it formerly belonged of lands in arrear
for taxes, but the lands have not been advertised for sale by
the treasurer of the former county, such treasurer shall return
to the treasurer of the county to which such territory belongs
a list of all the lands within such territory returned as in
arrear for taxes and not advertised, and the treasurer and
warden of the county to which the territory belongs shall have
power respectively to take all the proceedings which treasurers
and wardens can take under this Act for the sale and con-
veyance of lands in arrear for taxes; but if the lands in such
territory have been advertised before the separation, the sale
of such lands shall be completed in the same manner as if the
separation had not taken place, and conveyances of lands
previously sold shall be made in like manner. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 207.
204. Where a municipality or any part of a municipality
has been or is hereafter scp.'lrated from a county and incll,lded
in a city or town separated from the county for municipal
purposes, after a return has been made to the treasurer of
the county of lands in arrear for taxes, but the lands have
not been advertised for sale by the treasurer of the county.
such treasurer shall return to the treasurer of the city or town
a list of all the lands within such territory returned as in
arrear for taxes and not advertised, and the treasurer and
mayor of the city or town shaH have the power to take all the
proceedings which treasurers and wardens can take under
this Act for the sale and conveyance of lands in arrear for
taxes; but if the lands in such territory have been advertised
before the separati01l, the s.,le of such lands shall be com"pJeted
in the same manner as if the separation had not taken place,
and conveyances of lands previously sold shall be made in like
manner. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 208.
RESroNSHlILITY OF OFFICERS
205. .I\ny treasurer, assessor, clerk or other officer who
refuses or neglects to perform any duty required of him by
this Act, for which no other penalty is imposed, shall be
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guilty of aIL offence :lnd liable to :l penalty of not more than
$100. R.s.a. 1937, c. 272, s. 209.
206, If an assessor neglects or omits to perform his duties, Otner
the other assessor, or other asscssors (if there be more lhan:'ri:~'~<;"~fOr
one for the same loc:llity), or one of such :lSseSSQfS, shall, ~~~~l~~
until a new appointment, perform the duties, and any council
may, after an assessor neglects or omits to perform his duties,
appoint some other person to discharge such duties, and lhe
assessor so appointed shall h:lve all the powers and be entitled
to :lll the emoluments which appertain to the office. R.s.a.
1937, c. 272, s. 210.
207. Any clerk, treasurer, assessment commissioner, l'eo:llt)· ror. . unjust or
assessor or collector, or :lny asslstallt or other person In the fraudulent
employment of the municipality, actin!{ under this Act. who <u<sessment.
makes an unjust or fraudulent assessment or collection, or
copy of an~' assessor's or collector's roll, or wilfully and
fraudulently inserts or permits to be inserted therein the name
of any person which should not be enterecl, or fraudulelltly
omits or allows to be omitted the name of an~' person which
should be entered, or wilfully omits :lily dUly required of him
by this Act, shall be guilty of nn offence nud liable to n penalty
of not more than 5200, or 10 imprisollment for a term oC not
more than six months, or to both. KS.a. 1937, c. 272,
s. 211.
208.-(1) Any assessment commissioner or nsscssor or Ulklosuro
other person in the employ of a lllunicipality who in the courSt' i~f"rmlltlon.
of his duties acquires or has nccess to inrorm:llion furnished
by any person pursuant to section 12 or 13, which relates ill any
way to determination or the value of <lny real property or the
amount of assessment thereoC or to the dcterminntion of the
amount oC any business :l2scssmcnt, and who wilfully dis-
closes or permits to be disclosed any such information not
required to be entered on the assessment roll to auy other
person not likewise entitled iu the course of his duties to
acquire or have access to the information, shall be guilty Or:ln
offence and linble to :l penalty of not morc [han 5200, or to
imprisonment ror a term of not more than six months, or to
both.
(2) This sf"clion sh.1JJ not prevent disclosure of sllch in-EK.:epuon.
form:l.tion by nny (X"rson when heing eX:l.m;ned :l.S :l. witness
in an assessment appeal or in nn net ion or other proceeding in a
court or in an nrbitration. 1950, c. 3, s. 24.
200. Any assessor of nny township. villnge or ward who Penalt)· for
neglects or omits to make out and complete his assessment roll ::,ef~~c~J~
for the township, village or ward and to return the s."1me to roll.
the clerk of such township or village, or oC the city or town in





























which stich ward is situated, or to the proper officer or place of
deposit of such roll within the prescribed period, shall be
guilty of an offence and liable to a penalty of not more than
$200. R.S.O. 1937, c. 212, s. 212.
210. If a collector refuscs or neglects to pay to the proper
treasurer or other person legally authoriz(..'(\ to receive the
salllC, the SUITlS contained in his roll, or duly to account for the
same as uncollected, the treasurer shall, within twenty days
;:lftcr the time when the payment ought to have been made,
issue a warrant unGer his hand and seal directed to the sheriff
of the county or city, as the case may be, commanding him
to levy of the goods, chnttels, lands and tenements of the col-
lector and his sureiies, such sum as remains unpaid and un-
accounted for, with costs, and to pay to the treasurer the sum
so unaccounted fOl, and to return the warrant within forty
days after the date thereof. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 213,
211. The treasurer shall immediately deliver the warrant
to the sheriff of the coullty or city, as the case may require.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 214.
212. The sheriff to wholll the warrant is directed shall
within forty days, cause the same to be executed and make
return thereof to the treasurer, and shall pay to him the money
levied by virtue thereof, deducting for his fees the sallle COO1-
pcn&'llion as upon wrils of execution issued out of courts of
record. H..S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 215.
213. If a sheriff refuscs or neglects to levy any money
when so commanded, or to pay over the &'ll1le, or makes a
false return to the warrant, or ne~lects or refuscs to make
any return, or makes an insllfficient return, the treasurer may,
upon affidavit of the facts, apply in a summary manner 10 the
Supreme Court, or to a judge thereof, for all ordcr nisi or
summons calling on the sheriff to answer the matter of the
affidavit. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 216.
214. The order /lisi or summons shall be retllrnable at sl1ch
tillle as the court or judge directs. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 217.
215. UI>OIl the reI urn of the order nisi or summons, the
court or judge may proceed in a summary manner upon affi-
davit, and without formal pleading, to hear and determine the
matter of the npplication. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 218.
210. If lhe court or judge is of opinion that the sheriff
has been guilty of the dereliction alleged against him, the
court or judge shall order the proper officer of the court to issue
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a writ ofjit:riJacias, adapted to the C.1.se, directed 10 a coroner
of the-county in which the municipality is situate, or to a
coroner of the city or town, as the case may be, for which the
collector is in default. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 219.
217. The writ shall direct the coroner to len' of the goods Tenor or
and chattels of the sheriff, the sum which the sheriff was~~d~ wr t
. eltecutlon
ordered to levy by the warrant of the treasurer, together WIth thereof.
the costs of the application and of the writ and of its execution,
and the writ shall bear date on the day of its issue, and shall
be returnable forthwith on its heing executed, and the coroner,
upon executing the So'1me, shall be entitled to the same fees as
upon a writ grounded upon a judgment of the court. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 220.
218. A sheriff who wilfully omits to perform any duty Penalt)· on
required of him by this Act shall be guilty of an offence and sheriI!'.
liable to a penalty of not more than $200. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 221.
210. All money assessed, levied and collected for the pur- ::'~Y,,~)~nt or
pose.of being paid to the l~rcasurerof Ontario, or to any oth.er~g;ln~ed
public officer, for the public uses of Ontario, or for any speclall'ro\·lnce.
purpose or usc mentioned in the Act under which the same
is raised, shall be assessed. levied and collcctt.'t1 by, :lnd
accounted for and p:lid O\'er to the s.'1me persons, in the So"lme
manner, and :ll the same time as taxes imposed on the same
property for cOllnty, city or town purposes and shall be deemed
and taken to be money collected for the county, city or town,
so far as to charge evcry collector or treasurer with the same,
and to render him and his sureties responsible therefor, and
for every default or neglect in regard to the same, in like man-
ner as in the case of money assessed, levied and collected for
the use of the county, city or town. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 222.
220. All money collected for county purposes or for any How money
r h . ed· . 219 h 11 -- b1 b collected roro t e purposes mention III section s a uo.; paya e YCOUfity
the collector to the township, town or \'ill:lge treasurer. and by ~rt~ro~~c.
him to the county treasurer, and the corporation of the town-
ship, town or \'Wage sbnll he responsible therefor to the cor-
por:tlion of the cOllnly. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272, s. 223.
221. Any bond or security given by the collector orCollecto"" or
• . f h •. ·11 trea8ure""treasurer to tile corporatIon 0 t C townslllp, town or VI age, bound to
to account for and pay over all money collected or received :~c~onnter.~r
by him, shall apply to money collected or received for county go.ll~gted
purposes, or for any of the purposes mentioned in section 228.) em.
R.S.O. 1931, c. 212, s. 224.








222.-(1) The treasurer of every township, town or vil-
lage shall, on or before the 20th day of December in each year,
pay to the treasurer of the county all moneys which were
assessed and by law required to be levied and collccted in the
municipality for county purposes or for any of the purposes
mentioned in section 219, and in case of non-payment of such
moneys or any portion thereof on or before the said date, the
township, town or village so in default shall pay to the county
interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per allllum from
the said date until payment shall be made.
;,~~~,);~0..1 (2) The council of a county may by by-law provide for a
~W;,,~::~c of rate of interest of less than six per cent per annum in case
~~~'b°"~~~l::~L of non-payment of moneys assessed for county purposes and
may also provide for payment of a discount at such rate per
annum as the by-law may set forth for payment of moneys or
any portion thereof assessed for county purposes if paid prior
to the 20th da~' of December in the year in \\'hich the same are



















223, If default is made in such payment, the county
treasurer may retain or stop a like amoulll Ollt of allY money
which would otherwise be payable by him to the municipality,
or may recover the same by an action against the municipality,
or where the same has been in arrear for three months, he may,
by warrant under his hand and seal, reciting the facts, direct
the sherifT of thc county to Icvy and collect the amount due
with interest and costs from the llIunicipality in defauh.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 226.
224,. The sheriff, upon receipt of thc warrant, shall levy
and collect thc amounl, with his 0\1'11 fees and costs in the
same man ncr as is provided by The Execufio,t Act in the case
of executions aga:nst municipal corporations. R.S.O.1937,
c. 272, s. 2n.
225. The COUllty, city or town treasurer shall be account·
able and responsible to the Crown for all money collected for
any of the purpo~s mentioned in section 219, and sh<.\l1 pay
over such money to the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O. 1937
c. 172, s. ZZ8.
220. Every county, city and town shall be responsible to
His i\-Iajesty, and to all other persons interested, that all money
coming into the hands of the treasurer of the county, city or
town in virtue of his office, shall be duly paid over and ac-
counted for by him according to la\\'. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272,
s.229.
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227. The treasurer and his sureties shall be u~sponsiblei~~~~er.
and accountable for such monev to the county, city or town, BPon~jble to
d be d ..', I f count)·. etc.an an)'- n or securlty given ly t tern or the duly account-
ing (or and payin~ ovcr money belonging to the county, city
or town, shall apply to all money mentioned in section 219
and may be enforced against the treasurer or his sureties in
case of default. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, s. 230.
228. The bond of the treasurer and his surcties shall apply Bonds 10
to school money, and to all public money of Ont<lrio, and in:.ftf~llo
case of default, His :\Iajesty may enfor('"(; the responsibility of monfl)·.
the count)', city or town, by stoppin~a like amount out of any
public money which would otherwise be p<lY;lble to the county,
city or town or to the treasurer thereof. or by action against the
corporation. R.S.O. 1937, c. 272. s. 231.
229. Any person :lJ::'gricvcd bv the default of the tre;lsllrerClty.et,'b·,·. . . I"e"p.onB e
may recover from the corporation of the count\", Cit\" or town for ddault- - or tr~asurer.
the 'amount due or payable to such pelson as money had and etc.
received to his use. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272, s. 232.
MISCELL"~I::OUS
"30' red' h . cd b h" be d Oath. and_ . .'""nyalll aVlt or oat reqUir y t IS ......ct to rna ealllda\.itB.
may be made before any assessor or any justice of the I>c;lce
having jurisdiction in the municipality or any commissioner for
taking affidavits or any notary public for the Province. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 233.
231. Any person who wilfully tears down, injures or de_J~:.r~nt:
faces any advertisement, notice or other document, which is notices, etc.
required by this .-\ct to be posted up in a public p!:tce for the
information of persons interested. shall be Ruilty of an offence
. and liable to a penalty of not more than $20. R.S.O.1937.
c. 272, s. 234.
232. Prosecutions for contravcntions of this Act where a Rooo\'ery or
penalty or imprisonment is imposed shall be had under The ll~~~l~~i"
Summary Convit:tion$ Act. R.S.O. 1937. c. 272. s. 235. c.37!).
233. When not otherwise prm·ided. all penalties recovered :fg~;:lllli~~.
und~r this Act shnll be pnid to the trensurer to the use of the
municipalilY. R.S.O. 1937,c. 272, s. 236.
234. In addition to the penalties nnd punishments provided ~I~~~1~r
for by this Act for a COlltra\'ention of the prm'isions thereof. ~::;;~:t'"
the person guilty of such contravention shall be liable to every omcer.
person who is thereby injured for the dnmages sustained by
such person by reason of such contravention. R.S.O. 1937,
c. 272, s. 237.














235. This ct shall not affect the terms of any agreement
made with a municipal corporation, or any by-law heretofore
or hereafter passed by a municipal council under any other
Act for fixing the assessment of any property, or for com-
muting or otherwise relating to municipal taxation, but when-
ever in any Act of this Legislature or by any Proclamation of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Councilor by any valid by-law of a
municipality heretofore passed or by any valid agreement here-
tofore entered into the assessment of the real and personal
property of any person in a municipality is fixed at a certain
amount for a period of years, unexpired at the time of the
coming into force of this Act, or the taxes payable annually
by any person in respect to the real and personal property
are fix d at a stated amount during any such period, or the
real and personal property of any person or any part thereof
is exempt from municipal taxation in whole or in part for any
such period, such fixed assessment, or commutation of taxes
or exemption shall be deemed to include any business assess-
ment or other assessment and any taxes thereon in respect to
the property or business mentioned in such ct, Proclamation,
by-law or agreement to which such person or the property of
such person would otherwise be liable under this Act. R.S.O.
1937, c. 272, s. 238.
236.-(1) Where any person or real property is by this or
any other ct exempt or partly exempt from taxation under
this Act and a grant in lieu of the taxes which would other-
wise be payable is made to the municipal corporation in any
year, the amount of such grant shall be distributed by the
council to each of the bodies for which the council is required
by law to levy rates in such year in the same proportion as the
levy of each such bodies bears to the total levy.
(2) In this section the bodies to share in the distribution
shall be the bodies to which the taxes of such person or real
property would have been applied if such person or real
property had not been exempt or partly exempt. 1944,
c. 7, s. 20.





NOTICE TO OWNER FOR RETUR:-I OF ASSESSME~'T INFORMATION
TENANT
Real Property to which this Notice relates
Roll No (19 ) Ward .. , Poll. Sub. No......... School Section
or Area No .
Name of Owner last assessed .
Name of Tenant last assessed .
Lot or part oC Lot No•....... Concession No Reputed Acreage Ac.
Street and Street 0.. • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. on Side of Street
(Number) (l'\ame of Street)
Subdivision Lot or part oC Lot No, Block Registered Plan No....•
(Anessor to 6J1 In whichever des:ription most readily ideDti6~ the property)
To P.O. Address .
owner or part owner
\Ve understand you are the present tenant of the above described
property which during the current year we have already vi ited on two or more occasions
In the course of our duties, namely, on .
(The Assessor must eDter date of ea"h visit on above Iinel
to enable us to make an accurate assessment of both persons and property for entry
on the assessment roll now being made. On none of these occasions were we able to
. obtain information we must enter on the roll or on the census register and we are
compelled, therefore, to seek the mi ing information from you so that the proper
assessment and record of persons and property may be made. Herewith we send you
the undermentioned forms of questionnaire which pursuant to The Assessmml Act
you are required to complete and have filed with the undersigned within 10 days after
the date of delivery or mailing of this notice. We trust you will give prompt attention
to this matter and thereby avoid subjecting yourself to the penalty for non-<:ompliance
which the statute imposes.
Forms of Questionnaire herewith:
(The ~ssor lo enter abo.... tb. particular form or forms being sent by thowing tbe rel"etence
Jelter which Identi6ee it. namely. A. B. C. D. E. For G, as tbe cue m:1Y be.)
Dated this day of. 19 .
(A-..or or Aesessment Commiseionez)
P. O. Address , .
274 Chap:24 ASSESS)IE T
OTICE, FORM I-QUESTION AIRE
Roll 10 .••....•... (Roll of 19 ) Ward............ Poll. Sub. 0 .
Name of Assessed Owner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assessed Tenant. .
(Above to be filled In before delivery or mailing of the Notlc..)
PARTIe LARS OF REAL PROPERTY TO BE FURNISHED BY OW. ER
TENANT
1. Interior of Building:
(a) lumber of rooms .
(b) Type of heating system. , .
(c) Plumbing installation-Kinds and number of fixtures .
2. Land Acreage (farm property only):
(a) Cleared ac. (b) Woodland , .. ac. (c) Slashland ac.
(d) Swamp, Marsh or Waste ac. (e) Total. ac.
I hereby certify that I have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Qllestionnaire and that the same are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Dated 19 .
(Signature of Owner Or Tenant)
P. O. Address '" .
ASSESSMENT Chap. 24 275
•• "0 ..
(Sicnature of Owner)
NOTICE, FORM l--QUESTIO AIRE B
Roll No (Roll of 19 ) \\ard............. Poll. Sub. Ko .
Name of Assessed Owner................... Assessed Tenant .
(Above to be filled in before delivery or maiJinc 01 the Notice)
PARTICULARS OF O~"ERSHlP TO BE FUR.."'SHED BY O~ER
1. British Public or' Where 5pouee
Female Subject ~PQrate (it any)
Name In full Owner Year {B. 5.) School ia not an Owner
of each M•• of Addras OccuPQtion or Re1icion 51-portOwuu W •• Birth Alien ( .5.) Given or IYear
or S. (A.) (S.S.) Christian of
Name Birth





I I I I
I I I I I I
2. PARTICULARS OF OCCUPASCY BY OTHER TBAS OWI'ER-
To BE FI:RSISBED BY OW~"ER
(a) If the property is occupied by any person other than an owner:
(i) state name of such occupant. .
(ii) state nature of his occupancy•...................................
I hereby certify that I have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the same are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Dated 19••••
P. O. Address .
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NOTICE, FORM I-QUESTfONNAIRE C
Roll No (Roll of 19 J Ward............. Poll. Sub. No .
Name of Assessed Qlvner... Assessed Tenant .
(Above to be filled in befo~ delivery Or mailinS 01. the Notice)
PARTICULARS OF GROSS RENTALS TO BE FURNISHED BY OWNER
I. Preceding Current
Year Year
Gross Rentals 19.... 19....
Actual Estimated
S S
(,) TOL'!.I amount received and to be received for fhe whole year ......... . ... -......
(b) Total not received or receivable for the year by reason of:
(i) vacancies .............. .... ..................... . ......... . .........
(ii) occupancy by persons not obliged '0 p'y rent or fun
rental. .......... ..... .............. . . .......... . ......... . .... . .....
(iii) other causes as below staled .......... .... ........ . ......... . . ... . .....
Total . ............. . ......... . ......... .
2. Do rent control regulations apply
property? If so. state particulars;
with respect to the whqle or any part of the
J.
Deductions from Gross Rentals
















I hereby certify that r have knowledge of the p.1.rticufars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the S<1.me are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Dated 19 .
{SlrRallire of Owner}
P. O. Address ............................•.
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'OTICE, FORM l-QUESTIO. , AIRE D
Roll No (Roll of 19 ) Ward............. Poll. Sub. ·0 .
Name of Assessed Owner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Assessed Tenan t .
(AboVie 10 be filled (. befor~ d~liv~ryor mailinc of th~ Nollce)
PARTICULARS OF TEXA:O>CY TO BE FURSISHEO BY TENANT
I , , ,__I 1__'-
1=1 1,_'-' I_
I I I I I I
I-I I ==1_1 I
I-I ,_ I I
I-I I_I I I
I-I I_I I ,_
1




British Ipublic or Wh~r~ Spouse
Femal~ SUbj~1 Separate (if any)
Name In full T~nant Ynr (II. S.) School Is not a T cnanl
of each !>(.• of Addr_ Or R~li~on Su~port
Tenant W .• Birth Ali~n ( .5.) Glv~n or IYear
or S. (A.) (5.5.) Christian of
l':un~ Birth
I I I I I I ! I-- ---
2. Give name and P.O. Address hereunder of the owner, or if the owner's name is not
known, give the name and P.O. Address of his agent or other per n to whom the
tenant pays rent.
I hereby certify that I have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the same are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
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NOTICE, FORM l-QUESTIO NAIRE E
Roll TO (Roll of 19 ) Ward............. Poll. Sub. 0 .
Name of Assessed Owner. Assessed Tenant. .
(Above to be filled in before delivery or maHini of the Notice)












(a) Total rent paid and yet to be paid for the whole year .
(b) Total amount paid and yet to be paid (in addition to rent)
with respect to the property for:
(i) services furnished by the owner .
(ii) garage or car storage or parking space .
(iii) other purposes as itemized below-
Total .
s
2. Do rent control regulations apply with respect to the whole or any part of the
property? If so, state particulars .
3. Deduction from gross rentals payable which the owner is













I hereby certify that 1 have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the same are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Dated 19 .
(Siinalure of Tenant)
P. O. Address .
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.. ..
(Sieuature of C>wner or Tenant)
1 OTICE, FORM l--QUESTIONNAIRE F
Roll No (Roll of 19 ) \ ard............. Poll. Sub. 0 .
Name of Assessed Owner , Assessed Tenant. .
(Above to be tilled in bdore delivery or m:l.iUni oi the Notice)
PARTICULARS OF CEKSUS FOR CURRE:-n YEAR TO BE FURNISHED BY OWNllR
TE:-:AST
Bri:ish
1. Name in full of each person residing on the Year Subjcct
property, including occupant's family, Occupation of (B.S.)







2. Number of dogs kept on the property:
(a) Male or spayed female.... . . . (b) Female not spayed .
Total. .
I hereby certify that I have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the same are in every respect fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belie!.
Dated 19 .
P. O. Address.............................•
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OTICE, FORM I-QUESTION AIRE G
Roll 0 (Roll of 19 ) Ward............. Poll. Sub. No .
Name of Asses.o;ed Owner , . . . . . . . . . . .. Assessed Tenant .
(Above to be IDled in before delivery or mailing of the Notice)
PARTICULARS OF DUSINESS ASSESSMENT TO DE FURNISHED BY OCCUPANT
1. State name of occupant or occupants carrying on business on the premi~e~ .
2. State kind or nature of businesses carried on by occupant or occupants .
3. What amount of floor area does each kind or nature of business occupy? ... '" ...
I hereby certify that I have knowledge of the particulars contained in the foregoing
Questionnaire and that the same arc in every re peet fully and truly stated to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Dated 19 .
P.O. Address .
1950, c. 3, s. 25 (1) and Sched.
AS E MENT
FORM 2
(Section 30, Subsection 6)
Chap. 24 281
FolUI OF NOTICE BY NO~-RESlDE~T OWNER OF LAND REQlTIRISG TO BE
ASSESSED THEREFOR
To the Clerk of the Municipality of 0 ••• 0 • 0 •••• _ • 0 • 0 __ •• _ •••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 0 ,
Take notice that I (or we) own the land hereunder mentioned and require to be
assessed, and to have my name (or our names) entered therefor on the Assessment Roll
of the Municipality of _..... .... _. __ .. _. . _. _. 0 • __ •• _ • 0 • _ •• 0 •••••••••• 0 • _
That my (or our) full name (or names), place of residence and Post Office Address,
are as follows:
A. Bo, of the Township of York, shoemaker, Weston Post Office (as lhe case may be).
Description of land (here gitoe such descriplio7J as ulill readily lead 10 lhe idenlification
oj lhe I4nd) 0
Dated this ..... 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • • _ • _ •• 0 ••• da y of _0 _ •• 0 _ •• 0 _ •••••••••• 19 .....
Witness, G. H.
C.D.
R..0. 193;. c. 272, Form 3.






TilE; . .. ., •.... OF •..•...•........•••••..•...••..•••• DAY
(t'am~ or MunicipalitYI
NonCE OF ASSESSblENT ~IAOE IN 19 .
FOR TAXATION IN 19.
Roll i'\o........... Ward. Poll. Sub. No.
School Section or Area No .
OF•..•......•..
19 .
Take notice that you arc assessed for taxation as herein specified. If you deem
yourself improperly assessed in any respect you or your agent may within days
after the day of 19 .
(Insert date on whick Rolt I. to be relU~)
notify the Clerk or Assessment Commissioner in writing of your complaint and it will
be tried by the Court of Revision.
P. O. Address .
Am.·soor (or A_ment Commiltlo""r)
DESCRIPTIOS OF PROPERTY ASSESSED
RE(;'STE~ED lUN
Lot "umber Number of Side of Road Aunle




PARTICULARS OF AMOUST OF ASSESSMENT
REAL l'RorRRT'l' AS5l<SSloIENT REAL PROrRRTY ASSESSMI!N'T WHICH 15 DUSI~usA5!<E_Il'NT
I
A
B I CLiable for U1Iblt for E~emDt Peroe'It..;.""' Uulldlnls Total School Local improve- from ofA~ AmountRaid only mentlonly Taudon Value, , • • • •
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Tenant (1'.) British School (P.S.)
Nametl of Owners ~rislative Subject Separate Occupation
and Tenants Franchise (B.S.) or School ($.5.) YOU ARE ASSESSE
(L.F.) Alien (A.) Support AS A










Where property i. occupied by a ten:lnt. taxation for school purpo~ Is determined accordinaly as the
tenant is a_sled for school support.
Detach at perforatIon, if yOU are appeallnll )'our a_ment. Retain the top portion and Ule lower portion
for notice of appeal.
lOTICE OF APPEAL FROM SSESS~IE~T Roll '0 (19 )
THE•••••.•......•.••............... OF.....••.....•.•..•............•
("arne of Municipality)
To the Clerk or Assessment Commissioner:
Take notice that I hereby appeal from the assessment made under the above-
mentioned Roll umber for the following reasons:-
Dated 19 .
(SiRnalure of Appellant or hi! Atent)
P.O. Addre s .
1950, c. 3, s. 25 (2).
284 Chap. 24 ASSESS~tENT
FORM 4
(Sectio'l 5~)
At'FlDAVIT OR AI'I'I~MATIO:-" OF ASSESSOR IN VERIFICATION OF
ASSESSMENT ROLL
I (name and residence), make oath and say (or solemnly declare and affirm), as
follows:
1. I have, 3t;cording to the best of my information and bell!!f, set down in the
above assessment roll all the real properl)' liable to taxation situate in the municipality
(or ward) of (as Ike case rna, be); and I have justly and truly assessed in accordance
with The Assessment A" each of the parcels of real property so set down and according
to the best of my information and belief I have entered the names of all o",'ncrs and
lenants assessable in respect of each such parcel.
2. I have estimated and se: do\\'n, according to the best of my information and
belief, in said assessment roll, the amOlmls asses£O/)le against f':l'ery persrm Ilaltled ill l1u.
said roll Jar /)lIsiness or OIMrJliJe IIl1der The AsseJSmenl Act.
J. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, 1 have cntered tberein the
name of e\'ery person entitlcd to be so cntered. either under The Assessmellt Act or any
other Act; anel 1 have not intentionally omitted from said roll the namc of arlY person
whom 1 knew or had good reason to believe. to be entilled to be entered therein under
any or either of the said Acts.
4. 1 have entered in the said roll the date of delivery or lransmitting of the notice
rL"Quired by section -\6 of The Assessment Acl; and ever}' such date is truly and correctly
staled in the 5aid roll.
5. I have nOI entered the name of any person at too Iowa ratC' in order to deprivc
such person of a VOle. or at too high a rale in order to give such person a vote; and the
amount for which each such J)Cf'S(Jn is assessed in the said roll truly and correctly appears
in the said notice delivered or transmitted to him as aforesaid.
6. I have not entered any name in the above roll, or improperly placed any letter
or letters in column 5, opposite any name with intent to give to any person not en-
titled to vote, a right of voting; and I havc not intenlionally omitted from the s,'lid
roll the name of any person whom I believe to be entitled to be placed therein, nor have
I, in order to deprive any person of the right of voting, omilt.e<.l from column ~ opposite
the name of such person, any letter or letters which 1 ought to have placed there.
Sworn (or solemnly declared and affirmedl)
before rne at the , or
............................ inthecountyof
........................ , this dayof
........................ ,A.D.19 .
FORM OF OATil TO BE ATTACHED TO ASSESSME/I."T ROLL
Where assislnnt oj on Assessmenl CommissiontT enkTs tkle oj ddil'er)' or Iruusmiuion
oj notues under Sectio'l 46.
I, (1t<lttt~ uf I1S:NSMll( I1mi nsidcm:e) make oalh and say (ur solcmnly dL'Clare and
affirm) as followlI:-
1 have entered in the assessment roll attached hereto, the date of delivery or
transmission or the notice required by section 46 of The Assessment Act; and every
such date has been tmly stated in said roll.
RS.O. 1937, c. 272. Form 5; 1939, c. 3, s. 14;
1948, c. S, s. 22 (2).
ASSESS~IENT
FOR I 5
(See/ion 69. Subsection 4)
Chap. 24 285
FolUol OF AFFIDAVIT AS TO TnlPORARY AOSESCE
I•.................................. , make oath and say as follows:
A.B. is a British subject by birth (OT naturalization) and is not a citizen or a subject
of any foreign country and has resided in Canada for the nine months next preceding
the day of in the present
year (the day to be fiJled in here is tJu date on whuh by SlJltule 0' by-law the AssesslP, is to
begin making his Toll).
He (or she) was at the said date in good faith a resident of and c10miciled in (giving
name of munuipaliJy faT which the AssessoT is making his TOll), and has resided therein
continuously from the said date, and he now resid therein at (here give the residence
by the number thereof, if any, and Ihe SITut or locality u'Mreon or u·herein the same is
sitU4ted, if in a tuum OT milage. If the Tesidetlce is in a township. give the concession
wherein, and the lot or part of lot whnoeon U is s~uatl!d).
And he (or she) has not been absent from Ontario during the said nine months
except occasionally or temporarily or a a member of a perman nt militia corps enlisted
for continuous service OT on service a a member of the active militia. OT as a student
in attendance at an institution of learning in Canada, that is to say (hnoe name institu-
tion), as the case may be.
He (or she) is of the filII a>;e of 21 years, and i not dis(jualified under The EJection
Act or otherwise by law prohibiled from voting at elections for the Legislative Assembly
of Ontario.
·Sworn before me at in the County of ..............••
this., .. , day of. , '. 19 .
(SignatuTe of Voter)
(Signature of J.P., or Commissioner, etc.)
(The oath may be IJlken befoTe any Assessor or any Justue of the PWCl!, Commissioner
Jo, taking AJfidamts, or Vota,y Public.)
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, Form 11.
286 Chap. 24 ASSESS~lENT
FORl\1 6
(Sulioll 121, Subsulion J)
FOIUI OF OATH TO UF. ATTACHED TO COLLECTOR'S ROLl.
I (nall1~ aud residfll'e), mal.:c o.1.th and sa}' (or solemnly dcclare and affirm) as
follows:-
I have appended my initials in the collector's roll attached hereto to c,'cry dale
entered by me in snid roll as the date of demand of payment, or notice of taxes, pur-
suant to seclion 109 (or section 113) and of every transmIssion of statement and demand
of taxes pursuant to section HI of The Asses5IllImt Act, and every such date has been
truly Slated in S<1.id roll.
R.S.O. 1937, c. 272, Form 8.
FORi\1 7
(SUlion 08, Subsution 2)
CERflFlCATE OF TREASURER
Treasurer's Office of the County (or City or Town or Township of .
........ . .... . .. . .. . .. ... )
Statement showing arrears of taxes upon the following lands in the Township, or
City, or Town of .
Lo, IConcession or Street I Quantity of Land I Amount Year------
I hereby certify that the above Statement shows all arrears of taxes returned to-
this office against the above lands, and that no pan of the s:lid lands has been sold ror
taxes within the last eighteen months, and lhal the return under section 126 of The
AsussIIlrtlt Acl has lx:<:n made for the YCllr 19.....
1Tti1sur~r.






To aU to whom tluse prtSents shall come:
\Ve• ........................ , of the of , Esquire,
Warden (or Mayor, or Reeve), and of the of. , ,
Esquire, Treasurer of the County (or City or Town or Township) of ..................•
Send Greeting:
\VHEREAS by virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden (or :'\(ayor or
Reeve)and seal of the said County (or City or Town or Township), bearing d:lte the
..................day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and , commanding the Treasurer of the said
County (or City or Town or Township) to levy upon the land hereinafter mentioned
for the arrears of taxes due thereon. with his co ts, the Treasurer of the said County
(or City or Town or Town hip) did, on the day of. .
19.....• sell by public aUCLlon to , of the .
of. .....................• in the County of. , that certain
parcel or tract 01 land and premises hereinafter menti ned, at and for the price or UI11
of. of lawful money of Canada, on account of the arre rs of
taxes alleged to be due thereon up to the day of ,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and , .• together with
the costs:
Now know ye, that we, the said and ,
as \Varden (or Mayor or Reeve) and Trea urer of the said County (or City 01 Town
or Township) in pursuance of sud sale, and of Tlu Assrssment Act, and for the con-
sideration aforesaid, do hereby grant, bargain and sell unto the said ,
his heirs and assigns, all that cenain parcel or tracl of land and premises containing
.......................... being composed of (describe the land so that the same may
be readily itkntifU:d).
In witness whereof, we the said Warden (or ~(ayor or Reeve) and Treasurer of the
said County (or City or Town or Town hip) have hereunto t our hands and affixed
the seal of the said County (or City or Town or Town hip), thi : day
of. in the year of our Lord one thousand mne hundred
and ; and the Clerk of the County (or City or Town or Township)
Council has countersigned.




R.S.O. 193i, c. 272, Form 10.

